


THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1999 - WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2000 

Launching Media organizations are joining forces to help 

The 168Days build the Oklahoma City National Memorial. 
Campaign. 

This media campaign will reach out in a broad 

way, inviting the public at large - viewers, listeners and readers by the 

thousands - to participate. 

The campaign will span 168 days - a countdown to April 19, 2000. 

Each day will honor a victim ofthe Murrah Federal Building bombing, 

starting with the 149 adults who died. The 19 days ofApril will remember 

each of the 19 children. 

With broad strokes and basic campaign materials, we're providing 

you - the media - a platform for your participation. 

Each media organization will respond in its own way. But if we all 

work from the heart, the campaign will be a tremendous success. 

And will fulfill the promise that drives us: ~ Will NeverForget. 
I 
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At 9:02 a.m.on April 19, 1995, the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building 
was destroyed in the largest terrorist attack in U.S. history. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
NATIONAL MEMORIAL " THOSE WHO WERE KILLED, THOSE WHO 

PO. Box 323 

OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73101 

405-235-3313 SURVIVED AND THOSE CHANGED FOREVER. 
www.oklahoman.net/connections/memorial 

To HELP BUILD AND MAINTAIN, CALL 
"WE COME HERE MAY ALL WHO LEAVE HERE KNOW1-888-542-HOPE (4673) 
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SERVICEi To REMEMBER " THE IMPACT OF VIOLENCE " 
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This is an unprecedented joint partnership where a community 
is building a National Memorial so the world will remember. 

www.oklahoman.net/connections/memorial


"... MAY THIS MEMORIAL 

OFFER COMFORT, 

STRENGTH,PEACE,HOPE 

AND SERENITY." 
This is the mission statement ofthe Oklahoma City National Memorial, 
adesignated National Park comprised of three distinct components. 
The Memorial Dedication was held on April 19, 2000 - the five-year 
anniversary of the attack. 

THE SYMBOLIC MEMORIAL 

Designed by Butzer Design Partnership, this Memorial honors the 
victims, survivors, rescuers and all who were changed forever on 
April 19. It encompasses the now-sacred soil where the Murrah Building 
once stood, capturing and preserving forever the place and events 
that changed the world. 

The design was selected in an international competition including 
624 entries submitted from every state and 23 countries.The winning 
design was chosen by acommittee comprised of family members, 
survivors, rescuers, civic leaders and design professionals. 

THE GATES OF TIME 
These monumental twin gates frame the moment of 
destruction - 9:02 - and mark the formal entrances 
to the Memorial. The East Gate represents 9:01 on 
April 19. The West Gate represents 9:03. 

REFLECTING POOL 
The pool occupies what was once N.W.Fifth Street. Here, ashallow 
depth of gently flowing water is intended to help soothe wounds, with 
calming sounds providing apeaceful setting for quiet thoughts.Visitors 
may see their own reflection, aface of someone changed forever. 

FIELD OF EMPTY CHAIRS 
These 168 chairs stand as apoignant reminder of each life lost, 
articulated as the absence felt by family members and friends. 
The chairs are placed in nine rows, representing the nine floors of 
the building.The chairs are placed according to the floor on which 
those killed worked or were visiting. 

The symbolic chairs are designed in two sizes, the smaller size 
representing the absence of19 children. Each chair is crafted ofbronze 
and stone;its glass base is etched with the name ofavictim.By day, 
the chairs seem to float above their translucent bases. By night, 
the glass bases illuminate as beacons of hope. 

The Field~ perimeter matches the footprint ofthe former Murrah Federal Building. 
It is lined by agranitepath - granite that was salvaged from the building. 
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CHILDREN'S AREA 
In the aftermath of the blast, countless expressions of encouragement 
were received from children. A wall of hand-painted tiles sent to 
Oklahoma City in 1995 by children illustrates that caring. In addition, 
aseries of chalkboards creates an oversized display of these works 
where children can continue to share their feelings - an important 
component of the healing process. 

RESCUERS'ORCHARD 
Like the people who rushed in from near and far to lend ahelping 
hand,this army offruit- and flower-bearing trees surrounds and protects 

the Survivor Tree. 

THE SURVIVOR TREE 
The Survivor Tree, an American Elm, bears witness to 
the violence ofApril 19 and now stands as aprofound 
symbol of human resilience.The circular promontory 
surrounding the tree offers aplace for gathering and 
viewing the Memorial. 

OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL 
MEMORIAL CENTER 

The Memorial Center, an interactive learning museum, will occupy 
the west end of the former Journal Record Building. Built in 1923, 
this building withstood the bombing and is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

The Memorial Center's 30,000 square feet include the Permanent 
Exhibit, the Temporary Exhibit Gallery, the Children's Exhibit, the 
Memorial Registry, the Memorial Archives and Administration Offices. 
The Permanent Exhibit will include aportion ofabomb-damaged office 
from the Journal Record Building, and will enable visitors to witness 
first-hand the magnitude of destruction.The exhibit will cover two 
floors and include dramatic audio/visual elements, poignant documen
tation and artifacts,as well as interactive stations for individual inquiry. 

The Memorial Center is scheduled to open in late 2000. 

OKLAHOMA CITY NATIONAL MEMORIAL 
INSTITUTE FORTHE PREVENTION OFlERRORISM 

This national public policy research center will be devoted to the study 
ofterrorism and political violence.The institute is aunique effort bringing 
together researchers, policy makers and the public to advance research 
and policy initiatives in counter-terrorism. 

The Memorial Institute will be recognized as aprimary sponsor of 
seminars and conferences across the nation and, perhaps, around the 
world. It's atribute to those impacted by the Murrah Federal Building 
bombing through its constant dedication to understanding, deterring 
and mitigating terrorism on aglobal scale. 

https://victim.By


We will never forget... . . 
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More than 800,000 items are a part ofthe Archives ofthe 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Foundation. Each item -

represents people from across the world that were touched 
by this event. Some ofthe most powerful are items that 

''survived" the April 19, 1995 bombing ofthe A/,fred P. Murrah 
Federal Building. The clock is from the law offices ofHartzog, 

Conger and Cason. The mug and calendar are from the heavily 
damaged Oklahoma Water Resources Building. The toy is from the 

Murrah Building and was part ofthe first Memorial in the rubble. 
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Progress Report 
..............................•............................................................•......................................

Chairman's Report 
··································································································································· 
Robert M. Johnson, Chairman 

A s we approach the third anniversary of the designers to begin the plans for the creation of a state-of
bombing, I think it is very important for each of us the-art, interactive learning museum to be located in a 

to look back and see how far we have come. The progress portion of the Journal Record Building. 
we have made in the Memorial process is remarkable. Working in conjunction with the Memorial Center 

As we look back over the past year, we reflect on Committee, the Archives Committee is busy collecting 
dozens of families, survivors and volunteers hosting site artifacts and the history ofApril 19, 1995 and the days that 
visits for design competitors. We see hundreds of followed. Among other activities, they are beginning to 
volunteer hours transforming an old Bricktown work on the stories of those who died on April 19, 1995 
warehouse into an incredible gallery full of memorial and those who survived. 
designs from all 50 states and 23 countries. We see lines of The Institute Planning Steering Committee is 
people wrapped around the warehouse to get a look at the beginning to work on the blue print for the Institute to 
"hope" that lies inside. determine how we can diminish the probability of 

We remember standing in silence on the site for the recurrence of the April 19, 1995 tragedy. 
second anniversary remembering what brought us there. The Government Liaison Committee will be 
We gratefully remember the lead gift of $1 million made negotiating the Cooperative Agreement with the National 
by Kerr-McGee Corporation to begin our fund raising Park Service, working with state officials on securing the 
campaign. $5 million in state funding and working with the City of 

We remember standing in front of a beautiful Oklahoma City in implementing arrangements for 
American flag draped across the bomb damaged Journal preservation of the Journal Record Building. 
Record Building to unveil an elegant design of the The Families and Survivors will continue to be an 
Remembrance Component of the Memorial that will integral part of each step of the process. The monthly 
bring comfort, strength, peace, hope and serenity - a meetings prove to be very beneficial as we continue to 
design which has received international architectural process committee plans and keep moving forward 
acclaim and headlines in over 300 newspapers worldwide. together. The involvement of Families and Survivors in the 
We see thousands of people touring the Leadership development of the planning of the Institute and the 
Square exhibit to get a glimpse of the Memorial model. Memorial Center will be critical in the months ahead. 

We recall with gratitude the endorsement of the They will also continue to work on programming activities 
Oklahoma City National Memorial at a ceremony at the in cooperation with the American Red Cross. 
White House in August and the signing into law of the The Communications Committee is busy working the 
Congressional Bill which designated the Oklahoma City media to educate others about our plans and progress. 
National Memorial as a unit of the National Park Service. They also are working with Edward Linenthal who is 
It also created the Oklahoma City National Memorial Trust chronicling this memorialization process. 
to operate the completed Memorial and appropriated $5 The Finance Committee will keep a watchful eye to 
million for the Memorial. assure fiscal responsibility as we move toward the critical 

We look back on dozens of meetings with city, state time of construction of the Memorial. 
and federal officials on beginning the transformation of The Design Construction Committee is working out 
the site of the worst terrorist attack in our country's the details of the design development and preparing to 
history to a site of a beautiful memorial that will commence construction. We anticipate being able to 
remember those who were killed, those who survived and break ground in the fall of this year. 
those changed forever. Ground breaking for the Memorial is contingent also on 

We see Dick Cheney, our National Development raising the necessary funds. I know with the leadership of 
Campaign Chair, announcing a million dollars of gifts by Dick Cheney, Polly Nichols and Ron Norick, the continued 
more than 15 corporations. We remember hundreds of active assistance of Governor Keating and a strong 
letters and contacts being made by families, survivors, volunteer effort of all of us helping in making calls and 
community volunteers and memorial leadership asking writing letters, we will accomplish our $24.1 million goal. 
them to join us in our efforts by supporting this Memorial. I appreciate each of you taking the time to be a part of 

Because of your commitment, we have made great this process. I know it isn't always easy to keep focused on 
progress, and we thank you. the Memorial with all of the other pressures of your life. 

Now we look forward to what we still have to We are grateful to those of you who have worked with us 
accomplish. This list is daunting too, but when we reflect so far and we welcome others who haven't been able to 
on what we have accomplished, we are confident that help yet but may be able to in the future. This process has 
what lies ahead is achievable. changed all of us forever. Together, we will create a 

The Memorial Center Committee is working on the Memorial which will make a difference in the world for 
story line for the interactive learning center to be known generations to come. 
as the Memorial Center. This will lay the ground work for 

April• 1998 
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-1 / --·--:,~ ~-Oklahoma City National Memorial Foundation 

T he bombing of the Murrah Federal Building 
gave way to a new discussion and awareness 

of domestic terrorism in the United States. April 19, 
1995, marked a clear break from the past. For 
decades, the United States viewed terrorism in 
Europe and the Middle East from a comfortable 
distance. Deadly attacks and hostage crises 
demanded a government response, but the Murrah 
bombing brought this reality home. 

Outside of a few isolated events, modern 
terrorism had not touched the United States and 
had never been perpetrated by Americans against 
their own government. 

April 19, 1995, will go down as a pivotal moment 
in American history. It was a day rooted in tragedy, 
but out of the rubble, Americans joined together 
showing incredible resilience, courage, generosity 
and fortitude. 

During the first five days after the bombing, 50 
media satellite trucks beamed 24-hour live coverage 
around the world in virtually every language. 
President William J. Clinton declared a state of 
emergency on the morning of the bombing and 
immediately sent a team of the country's leading 
investigators to Oklahoma City. 

The tremendous loss was felt both across the 
state of Oklahoma and the country. The numbers 
are staggering: • 168 people were killed, including 
19 small children • 30 children were orphaned 
• 219 children lost at least one parent • 462 people 
were temporarily homeless • 7,000 people were 
without a workplace • 12,384 volunteers and rescue 
workers participated in the rescue and recovery 
effort• 387,000 estimated people in Oklahoma City 
knew someone killed or injured in the bombing, 
that is more than one-third of the population.1 

In the months following the bombing, a challenge 
arose. Many individuals immediately recognized a 
need to preserve the memory of this tragedy, its 
victims and its consequences. The bombing's target, 
the "Heartland" of the United States, helped 
emphasize the fact that this type of attack could 
occur anywhere. 

The tremendous state, national and 
international impact of the bombing and an outcry 
for a permanent memorial, caused Mayor Ronald J. 
Norick to appoint a 350 member Task Force. Their 
mission was to develop an appropriate and 
enduring memorial. Comprised of families, 
survivors, rescue workers and community 
volunteers, the Task Force was charged with 

! • 

developing a public consensus and gaining wide 
community-based support. 

After an eight month massive input campaign 
from families, survivors, community members and 
from more than 10,000 people across the world, in 
March of 1996, the Memorial Task Force 
unanimously approved the Memorial Mission 
Statement. The document called for the 
establishment a three component memorial: 
1) A symbolic memorial to be located on the 
footprint of the Murrah Building, 2) The Memorial 
Center, an interactive Learning Center containing 
the history of the bombing and biographies of those 
who died and the stories of those who survived, and 
3) The Memorial Institute, an educational 
component aimed at teaching the senselessness of 
violence and promoting programs for the 
prevention of terrorism. 

In September of 1996, the Task Force was formed 
into the Oklahoma City National Memorial 
Foundation, a 50l(c)(3) private non-profit 
foundation. The Foundation is the organizing body 
for all three memorial components.The Foundation 
has maintained the original philosophy and the 
same group of volunteers from the Task Force. The 
Foundation, the Board of Directors and each of the 
committees continue to make progress and move a 
city forward that was torn apart by terrorism just 
three years ago. 

This Progress Report is an update on each 
committee and its progress in the making of the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial, remembering 
those who were killed, those who survived and those 
changed forever. 

1. Statistic Sources: Oklahoma Department of Civil Emergency 
Management, KOCO-TV, Governor Frank Keating's Office, 
Mayor Ronald J. Norick's Office, The Daily Oklahoman, 
Oklahoma City Police and Fire Departments. 
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The Oklahoma City 
National Memorial ............................................................................................................ ............................... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 
Symbolizing our Vision 

,, R emembrance - The Memorial Complex 
should have on the site where the Murrah 

Building stood, a beautiful universal symbol as a 
Memorial focusing on victims and survivors of the 
April 19 blast." - excerpt from the Memorial 
Mission Statement 

It only took a minute. At 9:02 a.m. on April 19, 
1995, Oklahoma City's Alfred P. Murrah Federal 
Building was destroyed by a bomb and thousands of 
lives were changed forever. 

This is just one of the halting realizations that 
occurred to architects of the Butzer Design 
Partnership. Hans-Ekkehard Butzer, Torrey Butzer 
and Sven Berg were living in Berlin, Germany at the 
time of the bombing. The Voice ofAmerica delivered 
the horrifying news from half a world away to 
Oklahoma-born architect Torrey Butzer who had 
moved to Germany with her husband and design 
partner, Hans, a native of Madison, Wisconsin. 

"I felt frustrated and helpless," Torrey says. "I felt 
a special connection to the city. My family had been 
there a lot." Almost two years after hearing the news, 
the Butzers with associate Sven Berg had their 
design discovered through the Oklahoma City 
Memorial International Design Competition. 

The design was unanimously selected through a 
two phase design competition which yielded 624 
designs from every state and 23 countries. The first 
phase produced five finalists and the final design 
was chosen by a committee of eight family 
members and survivors, three civic leaders and four 
design professionals. The memorial design best 
fulfilled the mission of the foundation "to 
remember those who were killed, those who 
survived and those changed forever." 

The Butzer's described their design to the 
Families & Survivors Committee: 

The Entrance to the Memorial Complex will be 
the gates of time. Whether by foot or car, the gates 
marked with the mission statement and the times 
(9:01 and 9:03) will introduce visitors to the site. In 
order for the Memorial to feel like an enclosed 
outdoor room, the gates mark the line where the city's 
edge stops and the Memorial site starts. The gates 
enclose the events of 9:02. To the south of the gates is 
the Murrah Building footprint. To the north, is the 
Survivor Tree and the path to the Memorial Center. 

Remembrance of "those who were killed" as 
prescribed by the Memorial Mission Statement will be 

"This is our way of giving something to honor the victims, survivors and the 
heros. This design will tell the sto,y ofall of us changed foreve1;" said designers 
Sven Berg, Hans and Torrey Butze1; following the announcement that their design 
had been selected for the Oklahoma City National Memorial. 

on the Murrah Building footprint. The monument's 
most striking feature is also its most personal. Aseries 
of 168 empty chairs provide a simple, yet powerful 
portrayal of someone not being there. The image of 
168 empty chairs clustered on the grassy slope of the 
building footprint is overwhelming. Like an empty 
chair at a dinner table, we are always aware of the 
presence of a loved one's absence. These chairs will 
provide family members and friends with a special 
place where they can stand or even sit and think about 
their loved one or leave remembrances. 

"The empty chairs are very meaningful to me," 
Hans said. "My grandfather, who is one of my few 
heroes, used to take me to a small lake near where 
my grandparents lived in western Germany. He 
would sit on one of the park.benches and watch as I 
rowed a boat around the lake. Each time I return to 
the lake since his passing 13 years ago, I see my 
grandfather sitting there on one of the benches, 
quietly watching me. I return to this place to touch a 
special part of my life." 

The arrangement of chairs is an abstraction of 
the image many have of the Murrah Building after 
the blast. The 168 chairs are placed in nine rows 
representing the nine floors of the building. The 
number of chairs in each row represents the 
number of victims who worked on each floor when 
the explosion occurred. The row of five chairs on the 
west end of the grassy slope acknowledge the five 
victims who died on the north side of Fifth Street. 

The chairs are constructed of a solid seat and 
back, mounted atop a glass base which is 
inscribed with the victims' names. These chairs 
are designed in two sizes, the smaller size 
representing children. By day, the chairs float 
about their translucent base. By night, the lighted 
glass blocks beam the names of those we miss out 
into the night sky. These Beacons of Hope will 
inspire the city, state and nation, to rebuild and 
prepare for tomorrow. 

On the edges of the Murrah Building footprint 
tall loblolly pine trees create a protective perimeter 
to the chairs' setting. 

Remembrance of "those who survived" will be 
on the east end of the Murrah Building footprint. 
The only remaining walls of the building will remind 
us of those who survived. It is proposed that the 
survivors will be honored with their names on 

granite panels. These walls create a "side chapel" 
apart from the rows of chairs. 

The Survivor Tree, an American elm that survived 
the blast, is located just north of the footprint. It will 
be surrounded by a wall and inscription. 

Recognition of "those who helped" will be 
represented in an orchard of trees. This is symbolic 
of the army of helpers who came from all over the 
country and the fruits of their labors. 

A special place for children is located in the 
northwest corner of the orchard across from the 
Memorial Center entrance. Letters of encouragement 
from children were so important to the recovery 
effort, a series of chalk boards will be arranged as an 
oversized collection of these letters. Here, children 
can continue to express their feelings and emotions. 
The messages will facilitate the children's interaction 
and role in the healing process. 

Along reflecting pool will span what was once 
Fifth Street. Gently flowing water is a reflection of our 
lives. As each person gazes into the reflecting pool, 
the face ofsomeone changed forever will be revealed. 

The three-acre site is focused around Fifth 
Street. It is here where those who were killed, those 
who survived and those who helped, converge and 
find their common ground: that all have been 
changed forever. 
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Discovering the 
Memorial Design
....................................................... ................................. ...... .. ............................... .. .. ........ :........ 
Design Solicitation Committee 
Oklahoma City Memorial International Design Competition 

Adesigner stands on the GSA plaza and begins to ponder his 
thoughts about the design he will propose. 

Designers look over plans as they stand on the footprint of the Murrah 
Building and feel the awesome power of the site. 

Volunteers Patti Hall and Richard Williams 
worked weekly to greet the visiting designers 
from around the world. More than 500 teams of 
designers visited the site and exhibit during the 
weekly tours. 

Phyllis Stough works to check in all of the designs on deadline day. More than a 
dozen courier services delivered 624 designs from around the world. They came 
by plane, train, ship and finally by adelive,y truck. One the final day,Federal 
Express and UPS both delivered more than 100 designs each. 

j 

The five finalist were announced on the second anniversa,y 
ofthe bombing.The designs ofHanno Weber, Kathleen Hess 
and Michael Maher ofChicago, Illinois; James Rossant and 

Richard Scherr ofNew York City, New York;Brian Branstetter 
and J. Kyle Casper ofDallas, Texas; Susan Herrington and 
Mark Stankard, Ames, Iowa; and Hans-Ekkehard Butze1; 

Torrey Butzer and Sven Berg, Berlin Germany, now living in 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, were unveiled. 

More than 10,000 people 
toured the exhibit in 
Bricktown. There were 624 
designs on display from all 
50 states and 23 countries. 

Thousands offamily members, survivors and people 
from around the count,y weaved in and out ofdesigns 
to look over the incredible ideas and thoughts sent to 
Oklahoma from around the world. · 

The Design Selection Committee and members of the 
Facilitation team stand behind the design model 
chosen as the Oklahoma City National Memorial. 

Leadership Square was a popular gathering 
spot in July as thousands ofpeople visited the 

tempora,y exhibition ofthe Memorial models. 
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Developing the Design.......... ................................. ........................................................................................ 
Design Construction Committee 

D uring its first seven months of operation, the 
Design Construction Committee has Proposed Schedule 

coordinated refinements to the selected Memorial for the Oklahoma City
design. These refinements were taken from National Memorial suggestions proposed by the Families and 
Survivors Committee. 

DESIGN DEVELOPMENT-These will enhance the symbolic memorial with 
January 1998-April 1998the addition of new fence segments that will be 

placed in the children's area, the addition of an CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENT PHASE
annual flower garden along the north side of the April 1998-August 1998 
Journal Record Building and the substitution of 
redbud, crabapple and Chinese pistache trees for BIDDING/NEGOTIATION PHASE

August 1998-November 1998 
The committee is responsible for overseeing the 

some of the fruit trees. 

CONSTRUCTION PHASE-
development of all contract negotiations, the November 1998- Early 2000
development of construction documents, the actual 
construction of the symbolic Memorial and the 
Memorial Center. 
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Charlie Younge,; a survivor ofthebombing and a member of theDesign Construction Committee, wrote a proposal to the Oklahoma 
Department ofTransportation requesting the Memorial signage. ODOT agreed to produce and install seven signs on the interstates in the 
coming weeks. The City ofOklahoma City has agreed to install directional signage on ramps. 
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Transforming the 
Memorial Site ... ..................... .. ............... ........... .. ......... ........................................... ........ ....... ... ..... .. 
Preparations Begin For Memorial Construction 
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Government Liaison Committee 

''After completion of the Memorial and 
Memorial Complex, the entire facility be 

designated as a National Monument to be operated 
and maintained by the National Parks Service..." 
- excerpt from Memorial Mission Statement 

The Government Liaison Committee has worked 
hard to enact legislation at every level of government 
that will help create the permanent memorial. 

Beginning with the signing of the Inter
Governmental Letter of Agreement to Public Law 
105-58, the committee has worked with every level 
of government to establish the Memorial. 

President Clinton signed Public Law 105-58 on 
October 9, 1997. The Oklahoma City National 
Memorial Act of 1997 established the Oklahoma City 
National Memorial as a unit of the National Park 
System and designates the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial Trust, which will be a nine member local 
trust that will oversee the operations of the Memorial. 

The Oklahoma Congressional delegation has been 
invaluable to the Memorial in each step ofthis process. 
Their expertise has guided us as we have reached out 
and asked each level of government for assistance. 

The committee will now work with the National 
Park Service to negotiate the cooperative agreement 
between the Oklahoma City National Memorial 
Trust and the National Park Service and begin 
working on the compliance guidelines. 

The committee is also working with the 
Oklahoma Legislature to ensure $5 million in state 
funding to match the $5 million federal dollars 
appropriated by PL105-58. 

Part of the Memorial Mission Statement is to 
have the memorial designated as a National 
Monument and work together with the National 
Park Service on the operation and maintenance of 
the facility. The Mission Statement reads,"Such an 
arrangement is seen as the best way to ensure 
perpetual high-quality care for a Memorial Complex 
of national and historic significance." 

Pat McCra1y, a 20 year veteran of the National Park 
Service, recently accepted a two year assignment in 
Oklahoma City as the Park Superintendent for the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial. He will work with 
the Memorial Foundation and Memorial Trust. 
McCrary will also develop the compliance guidelines 
for the memorial and work with the Government 
Liaison Committee on the Cooperative Agreement 
between the National Park Service and the Trust and 
provide technical assistance through the design 
development and construction of the Memorial. 

Family Member Toby Thompson presents President Clinton asapling ofthe 
"Survivor Tree" during the visit to the White House. 

I 

"The design is elegant, it is 
symbolic. It manages to focus on 

this act ofunconscionable violence 
and still honor the valor ofthe 

people ofthe community and the 
lives of the victims in asetting of 
reflection and peace that should 

leave people, when they go through 
it, feeling stronger rather than 

weake1: And that is no small task. 
This tragedy was a national one, 

and the memorial should be 
recognized and embraced and 

supported by the nation." 
- William J.Clinton 

Government Liaison Co-Chair Bud Welch gives National Park 
Superintendent Pat McCra,y his first tour ofthe Memorial site. 

Family Member Don 
Ferrell, Survivor Polly 
Nichols and Survivor 
Richard Williams testify 
on the proposed 
legislation, before the 
Senate Energy and 
Resources Committee, 
Subcommittee on Parks, 
Historic Preservation and 
Recreation . 

Senator Don Nickles and 
Members of the Oklahoma 
Congressional delegation 
held a hearing on Senate 
Bill 871, the bill that 
created the Oklahoma City 
National Memorial. 

President Clinton congratulates Hans and Torrey Butzer on their design that he called a 
"memorial of true power and amazing grace." 
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Telling the Story of April 19 
and Those Changed Forever. ■■ ....................................................... ......................................................................................... 
·················· ·· ····· ·· ···· ······· ············· · ·· · ·· ······ ·········· ·· ·· ··· ··· ·· · ·· ···· · · ·· ·· ·· · · ····· Oklahoma City National Memorial Center 

,, E ducation - The Memorial Complex should 
include an information center that records 

important facts and observations about the 
bombing and teaches visitors never to forget the 
event or the people it touched." - Excerpt from 
Mission Statement 

Families, survivors, rescue workers, community 
volunteers and museum professionals have been 
working tirelessly to write the story line for the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Center. The 
24,000 square foot interactive learning museum will 
be housed in the historic Journal Record Building. 

The Memorial Center Content Committee 
presented their plans to the Families and Survivors 
Committee for approval and input. The schematic 
for the design process was adapted from the 
development of the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum. 

A survey was developed and distributed to the 
families and survivors and members of the 
Foundation at large. The survey asked simple direct 
questions starting with "how would you begin the 
story?" Results of this survey in conjunction with 
the round table discussions with the families and 
survivors, are guiding the Content Committee in 
developing the story line. 

By the third anniversary of the bombing, April 
19, 1998, the story line will be handed over to the 
Macro Concept Design Team. This is a totally 
separate committee from the Content Committee. 
This group will consist of an Industrial Exhibition 
Designer and a Film Producer. This step was taken 
directly from the Holocaust model. These 
professionals will give the expertise to develop the 
"beginning, middle and the end." 

After aperiod of time, the story will be presented at 
a Micro Concept Review Team Meeting. This meeting 
includes everyone involved in the process. At this 
point an Architectural and Engineering expert will be 
brought in to assist with artwork, observation and 
development. This group will develop a storyboard 
that will be approved and edited.The archives, photos 
and media hardware will be incorporated with the 
assistance of audiovisual engineering. In this stage, 
there will be areas of overlap with the Content 
Committee to make sure the intended story line is 
being refined correctly. 

The next step will be for the storyboards to go 
into a Micro Design Sketch. The storyboards will 
undergo actual determination of placement in the 
building. This step must go through the same 
approval process as previous steps. 

This will be followed by the Design 
Development where each part will be cut up and 
from the rough sketch become development 
drawings. This is the where changes will be made 
and decisions will be refined to accommodate such 
things as traffic flow, consideration to the 
placement of text and disability access. 

The Industrial Exhibition Designer will be 
working on the Model Design Sketch and the Scale 
Graphic Layout which will include the development 
of the signage. 

The next step will be Staging. At this time, the 
model will be built and the designers will walk 
through the model, making adjustments. During 
this stage, the design will go through Technical 
Services and be submitted to the Families and 
Survivors Committee for comments. The designers 
will review those comments and make any 
necessary changes. 

Once reviewed and refined, construction 
documents will be developed which will consist of 
Construction Drawings and camera ready art. These 
will be submitted again to the Content Committee 
for review. The camera ready art is important for the 
committee members to be able to see everything at 
scale in order to create the correct impact. 

At this point, the Content Committee will have 
completed its major role. Bids and construction 
team selection will commence and the Design 
Construction Committee reviews and approves 
time lines, construction, fabrication and build out. 

There will be a Preview Opening for the Families 
and Survivors, Board of Directors, Foundation 
members and donors. After the preview, there will 
be a Grand Opening to the public. 

This powerful, interactive museum is budgeted at 
$6,977,427 which includes interior improvements, 
exhibitry, furniture, fixtures and equipment, design, 
curatorial, technical writing support and 
contingency and inflation. 

·· ····· · ···· ··· ·· ·· · ···· ········· 

Feodba,c~vjded for 
Developing COnlant 

/Ouldtllnes\ 

..... I\Content Committee 
Develops Storyfln1 ► /Content\ ►Approval 

*This exhibition design process was 
adapted from the United States Holocaust 
Memorial Museum proces·s in an article in 

the Exhibitionist Journal, National 
Association Exhibition ofthe American 

Association ofMuseums. 

Macro Concept Design Team 

Film 
Producer 

Media 
Hardware 

..... 

8..... 

I\ 

9 

0 
lu1 

..... 
Industrial Designer Program Documents 

presented for Consb'uclion 

Construct7rn'Oversight D FIim Producer 
Committee Reviews and 

Approve, Tlmellne ..... □ Tum/Designer & Producer
Construction, Fabrication and 

Build Out ..... 6,. Family Members and survivors 

r---. OKCMemorl1ICent1r 
l,_,J Contantco,nmltte• 

..... Evaryona on this Key and the
Public Opening 0 Foundation Board 

Post
Opening 0 A&EFlnn 

Follow-up 
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Preserving Memories Communicating Our Mission ....................................................................................................................................·····································~········································································································ 
Archives Committee 

,,Recognition - The tribute should honor the 
spirit of unity that characterized the response 

of the community and nation following the attack, 
and it should reflect the sense of pride such 
responses created." - excerpt from the Memorial 
Mission Statement 

The Archives includes thousands of documents 
pertaining to the April 19, 1995 rescue and recovery 
operation, the trial and the memorial process. 

"La,y" was one ofmany gifts 
from children sent to Oklahoma 

Governor Frank Keating. Only 
a sample remain in the 

Archives. Thousands are 
now in the hands of 
children across 
Oklahoma. 

This is one of the jackets 
used by the rescue 

workers during the 
rescue and recovery 

effort. The Archives 
also has samples 

and photographs 
of tools and 

equipment used 
during this 

critical process."Helping To 
Rebuild" was one of 

the bricks received by Mayor 
Ron Norick during the rescue and recove1y. 

This is just one ofthe many unusual gifts received such as 
decorative tiles,Asian shadow dolls, paintings, wood 
carvings and over 16,000 cranes. 

These shoes were in 
the memorial that 
grew on the rubble 
during the rescue 
and recove,y effort. 

All ofthe items from 
that memorial are safe 
in the Archives. 

Dozens of the popular 
Beanie Babies have been 
left on the fence. Thousands 
ofstuffed toys, dolls and 

plastic toys are being 
preserved from 
the fence. Over 
38,000 items 
have been saved 

from the 
fence. 

Communications Committee 

''We come here to remember those who were 
killed, those who survived and those 

changed forever. May all who leave here know the~ 
impact of violence. May this memorial offer 
comfort, strength, peace, hope and serenity." II 
- excerpt from the Memorial Mission Statement 

The Communications Committee is responsible 
for communicating the mission of the Memorial to 
the world. This committee works with local, 
national and international media to educate the 
public about the Memorial process. In addition, the 
committee has guided the media in answering 
questions relating to every aspect of the bombing. 
The committee has also been working with 
agencies, schools and clubs on processing 
information regarding the bombing 
memorial process to the public-at-large. 

Lawmakers Discuss National 
Memorial for Bombing Site 

'Cl '~ oth :~!t ,9, 
. , . ;sur 

rMemorial';" 'oif 'li.•osts.""' gt;, ,,.p ,, ' . ' 
competiti:cm,br~~~ing·:·I 

Plans underway to make federal 
building site a natiorial memorial 

and the 

Bombing,Memorial Will Help;if.\~.a.lllY~~ion.~~ Woun,~.s 

Designing a place of remembrance 

Bombing Memorial Proposals Five Finalists Selected 
Unveiled for Selection Panel 

Bill seeks fedei:a11' fundi'ng 
·for b~;m:~ing memorial · 

!Elans advance fo11 
building demolitions 

Chain-Link Fence 
To Hold Entries 
For Memorial· 

For Bombing M.emorial 

Committee Selects 
Bombing Memorial, 

OKC prep.ares to buy 
Jou~~~Reco!~-~ui~~ing 

Nati.anal .Parks .M~mo.r-iaf 
Hea~~"ff ~iated ~: ;:-~;;:,./ ·.: ,~i. 
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········· ······ 

Symbols of 
hope and 

remembrance 
came to the 

Governor's and 
·, Mayor's offices from all 
ethnic groups. The 

Archives is fortunate to have 
many beautiful examples of 
expressions ofhope by Native 

This flag was flown by Darrell and Kay Axtell for 175 days (one for eachAmericans. 
victim and eight for Rebecca Anderson). It is one of the many flags in 
the Archives. 

Hand puppets made 
by 24th Street School, 
Los Angeles, 
California were sent 

to Mayor Norick to 
express hope for 

Oklahoma. These 
children were 

Spanish speaking 
and found these happy 
faces a way ofcrossing 
language barriers. "Let there be peace on earth and let it begin with 

us" is part of the paper "quilt" received at 
Catholic Charities. Hundreds ofposters were 
received by support agencies during the rescue 
and recovery process and are now being 
preserved in the Archives. 

First Lady Hilla,y "I serve for you!"
Rodham Clinton was left on the 
put this bear in the fence. The 

wreath that she placed Archives has 
on the site April 4, 1996. medals, milita,y

The Archives also jackets, patches,
has the wreath, as ethnic items 

well as other and many
flowers and personalized
wreaths put and dedicated 
on the site for pieces that 
the first people left 

anniversa,y. spontaneously 
on the fence. 

15 
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Most ofthe quilts received by support agencies during the rescue and recove,y 
effort were passed on to the Families, Survivors, hospitals and day cares. The 
Archives houses more than three dozen ve,y special quilts including the 
"Internet Memorial Quilt" which is over eight feet tall and 21 feet long with 
squares from all 50 states. 

Smaller wreaths dan be placed on shelves. Each is 
carefully cleaned and the bows are stuffed to preserve 
their shape. They are catalogued and stored on 
shelves in the Archives. 

A wall in the 
. I Archives has over 120 

ofthe 500 hats that 
have been cleaned 
and preserved after 
being left on the 
fence. Howeve1; this 
collection is over 
shadowed by the 
1500 plus t-shirts 
that have been 
removed from the 
fence. 

The Ribbon Heart from the 1996 Mayor's Prayer 
Breakfast is only one ofdozens of large wreaths received 
by the Mayo,; Govern01; Rescue Services and Community 
Agencies as a result ofthe bombing that are preserved in 
the Archives. 

Hundreds of 
"What would 
Jesus Do?" 
bracelets have 
been left on the 
fence over the 
past yea,: 

The International China 
Painters and the Oklahoma City 

Arts Council sponsored a 
tile project in 
1995. Over 
5000 tiles are 
being 
preserved in 
the Archives, 
some of 

which will be 
used in the symbolic 

Memorial and the 
Memorial Cente,: 
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Communicating Our Mission ................................................................................................................................... 
Communications Committee 

''We come here to remember those who were 
killed, those who survived and those 

changed forever. May all who leave here know the 
impact of violence. May this memorial offer 
comfort, strength, peace, hope and serenity." 
- excerpt from the Memorial Mission Statement 

The Communications Committee is responsible 
for communicating the mission of the Memorial to 
the world. This committee works with local, 
national and international media to educate the 
public about the Memorial process. In addition, the 
committee has guided the media in answering 
questions relating to every aspect of the bombing. 
The committee has also been working with 
agencies, schools and clubs on processing 
information regarding the bombing and the 
memorial process to the public-at-large. 

I 
1 Commemoration 

. • I r , ,1 

, S~~ws:Evidence 
Of Healing 

Lawmakers Discuss National 
Memorial for Bombing Site 

'Clinton Backs Bt>bibmg: 
'Memorial Bill 

rMemorial.' grpµp nosts 
competition briefing ' I 

Plans underway to make federal 
building site a natiohal memorial 

Bombing,Memorial Will Help'.,l:le.al 1Va.tional Wounds 
, • ! ' • li . './ I 

Designing a place of remembrance 
_f.5'·'- ~ 

Bombing Memorial Proposals Five Finalists Selected 
Unveiled for Selection Panel For Bombing Memorial ·---~- ~ 

Bill seeks federal fµnding Committee Selects 

· for bo;mbing memorial · Bombing Memorial 
. . 

OKC prepares to buy!Vlans advance fot 
Jou~al_Record BuHding building demolitions 

Natioa;,al Pa.rks -M~,tno.rial 
Chain-Link Fence Hearfn~ Siated ,. . _." . c:! 

To Hold Entries Park Service DealOK~d- ,
For Memorial· Bombi~g M,emori~/ Management Spelled Out 
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Reaching Into the Future Managing Our Finances 
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Oklahoma City National Memorial Institute 
for the Prevention of Terrorism and Violence 

,,Response - Such a learning center should be 
participatory and should instill an 

understanding of the senselessness of violence, 
especially as ameans ofeffecting government change. 
It should convey the imperative to reject violence." 
- excerpt from the Memorial Mission Statement 

The development of the Memorial Foundation's 
three Memorial projects has mirrored the story of 
our nation's healing. First, we focused our efforts on 
the most personal and significant: those lost and 
changed forever by the bombing. Selecting a design 
for the symbolic Memorial was our first step in 
honoring those most closely affected by the event. 
With time, we began our second project: 
communicating our experience to the public. 
Developing the Memorial Center's story line of 
events is essential in providing a historical and 
emotional context for those visiting the Memorial. 
Now, on the eve of the third anniversary, we are 
focusing on our most far-reaching Memorial 
component: the creation of an Institute dedicated to 
helping prevent future acts of terrorism. 

In the months following the bombing, many 
searched for a way to build upon Oklahoma City's 
experience. This group hoped to capitalize on the 
city's national focus by educating the world about 
the senselessness of violence. The symbolic 
Memorial and Memorial Center would highlight 
remembrance and education. The Institute would 
dedicate itself to understanding and prevention. 

The Memorial Institute began with a simple idea: 
to build upon our experience by developing nation
wide programs in terrorism prevention. With these 
resources, we could hopefully prevent another 
community from being impacted by the violence of 
terrorism. Then we came to the next question: how? 
How would we most succes_sfully begin such an 
enormous task? 

The Memorial Institute has dedicated a year to 
creating a structure fit to address the multi-faced 
issue of terrorism and its effects. During this year, we 
have begun outlining possible programs and have 
developed a network of collaborators dedicated to 
studying and promoting this field. The Institute 
Committee is now returning to the families and 
survivors to help guide through the second phase. 
During the coming months, the Institute Committee, 
with the help and advice of family members and 

survivors, will be outlining our immediate goals and 
plan of action for the coming year. With a sound 
structure in place, the Institute is poised to reach into 
the future. By building on our experience, we hope to 
not only "never forget," but to help prevent such an 
event from happening again. 

Members ofthe Families and Survivors Committee broke into small groups 
to discuss the development plans for the Oklahoma City National 
Memorial Institute for the Prevention ofTerrorism and Violence. 

Finance Committee 

The members of the Finance Committee provide 
expertise in financial management, investment 

and construction to the memorial process. Through 
their efforts, the $24.1 million budget has been 
refined and they make certain all expenditures stay 
within the budget's defined boundaries. Policies 
developed through this committee ensure that 
appropriate procedures are in place to protect the 
Foundation and all donated funds. 

Project Budget 
Symbolic Memorial: (and three-acre site on which it will be 
located, including exterior entrance to the Memorial Center) 

Construction Costs, Design Costs & Permitting ......................$8,800,000 
Design Competition Costs, Construction, 
Administration and Contingency .............................................$1,510,681 

Subtotal...................$10,310,681 

Memorial Center (Interactive Learning Museum): 
Interior Improvements ..............................................................$2,400,000 
Exhibitry ...... .... ............ ........ ..................................... ,.......... ... ..$2,500,000 
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment .............................,;, ................$110,000 
Design, Curatorial, Technical & Writing Support.. ........ .. ........$1 ,115,730 
Contingency and Inflation Subtotal ............................................$85 l ,697 

Subtotal ...................$ 6,977,427 

Memorial Institute 

Subtotal.....................$5,000,000 

Archives: 
Interior Improvements .................................................................$300,000 
Design Costs and Permitting ...................................... .... ...... ...... ...$54,000 
Contingency and Inflation .................................... ... ............ ..........$58,410 
Archives Staff and Processing ....................................................$138,176 

Subtotal. ... ....................$550,586 

Foundation Expenses: (covering the 47-month period of June, 1995 through 
April,1999, I.e. From inception of the Memorial process to anticipated 
dedication of the Memorial) 

Foundation Staff and Overhead ..................................................$396,464 

Foundation Committees 
Development/Fund Raising .......... .... .... .. ... .. .......... .. .. ..... .. .. ........$ 459,466 
Communications.......... ............................................................... .$267,237 
Memorial Center ................ ... ..... .... ... ... ................................ ... ......$59,193 
Memorial Institute ................... ... .... ........................................ .....$120,951 
Other Foundation Committees (Board of Directors, Advisory 
Committee, Families/Survivors Committee, Finance Committee, 
Government Liaison Committee and Process 
Management Committee.) ..... ....... ....................... ....... .... .................$4,530 

Subtotal .................$1,307.841* 

TOTAL....................$24,146,535 

*The Foundation Staff & Overhead budget is 5% of the total budget. 
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Development Committee 

T he Development Committee leads the efforts special area of the Memorial Center Museum. Those 
of the Oklahoma City community and contributing $5,000 and over will have their names 

volunteers to raise the necessary funds to ensure engraved on plaques of broken granite from the 
that the world will never forget and that future Murrah Building. Those contributing amounts 
generations will continue to learn. It will take $24.1 under $5,000 will be listed-both by name and by 
million to establish the three components of the state-in contributor rolls which will be in the donor 
Oklahoma City National Memorial. area, One thing is certain: Each donor, no matter the 

"Unprecedented" is the word being used to amount, is important and each donor will be 
describe the funds that poured in to build the recognized in the Memorial Center. 
memorial even before official fund raising efforts Major lead gifts are critical to any fund raising 
began. The public outpouring began shortly after campaign. In an extraordinary show of support for 
the appointment of the first Advisory Task Force and the community, Kerr-McGee Corporation quickly 
has continued at a rapid rate. This unsolicited provided the lead gift of $1 million. Following 
support from all corners of the world has left fund shortly were other major gifts: The Presbyterian 
raising experts amazed and the Development Health Foundation pledged $500,000, Southwestern 
Committee grateful for a solid foundation upon Bell committed $350,0000, Devon Energy 
which to build its campaign. Corporation, Sonic Corp, and Oklahoma Gas & 

These early efforts set the pace for what will Electric each pledged $250,000, Commercial 
certainly be an energetic, varied and rewarding Financial Services $157,000, Procter & Gamble 
campaign, now led by National Chairman Dick $150,000, Fleming Companies $125,000 and 
Cheney, Mayor Ron Norick and Polly Nichols, a Halliburton, Norick Investments, American Airlines, 
survivor of the bombing. Mr. Cheney, chairman and Torchmark, St. Anthony Hospital and CITGO have 
CEO of Halliburton Company and former Secretary each given $100,000. 
of Defense, immediately and enthusiastically A$5 million appropriation was approved by the 
accepted the challenge of contacting major national U.S. Congress in the fall of 1997. A matching $5 
corporations. million appropriation is pending before the 

Undertaking a fund raising project of this Oklahoma State Legislature. The Memorial 
magnitude in a new organization has proven to be a Foundation Board and the staff have enthusiastically 
formidable task. But volunteers and staff rose to the met their goal of 100% participation in a campaign 
challenge and developed a strategic plan which that set the tone for positive and quick response. 
includes eight components: Major Gifts, 
Foundations, Corporate/Business, Government 
(Federal, State and City) Employees, National 
Schools, Public Grassroots, the United States 
Congress and the Oklahoma State Legislature. 
Responsible for creating and implementing this plan 
is a 27-member Steering Committee, which began 
meeting in July of 1997, and the.Foundation's staff. 
Families and survivors are being asked to participate 
both as donors and as part of the fund raising team. 

One of the most important responsibilities of the 
public grassroots campaign, which will coincide 
with the ground breaking, is to provide the 
opportunity for all who want to be part of the 
memorial to make a contribution and list their 
name on the donor rolls of honor. This national 
public campaign will encompass, among many 
others, special campaigns for schools, credit unions, 
rescue and recovery workers and unions. 

Mr. And Mrs. Jim Denny 
present Dick Cheney with a 

picture oftheir children, 
who survived the bombing, 
reminding him of why this 
Memorial is so important 

to their family. 

Kerr McGee 
Vice-Chairman 

Tom McDaniel and 
Chairman Luke Corbett 

are recognized by Dick 
Cheney for the 

company's $1 million 
dollar lead gift for the 

Memorial. 

Jean Gumerson, President ofthe Presbyterian 
Health Foundation, was recognized by Dick 
Cheney for their lead foundation gift of$500,000 
during aspecial ceremony in Decembe1: 

Kathleen Treanor 
and Priscilla 

Salyers greet Vince 
Gill during a 

benefit for the 

Polly Nichols, Che1yl 
Scroggins, Governor 
and Mrs. Frank 
Keating and Bob 
Johnson give Dick 
Cheney a tour around 
the site. 

The first federal employee campaign received 
contributions through the Federal Employees and 
Assistance Fund in the 1997 Combined Federal 
Campaign and hopes to be eligible to receive funds 
directly in the 1998 campaign. The Oklahoma Public 
Employees Association leads the effort for state 
employees and the memorial will be part of the City 
of Oklahoma City employees campaign. 

Jerry Linzy, partner in Jerold Panas, Linzy and 
Associates, has been hired to augment the fund 
raising plan and provide a workable timetable for 
the myriad of activities and volunteers. Keeping 
fund raising and administrative expenses at the 5% 
level presents a challenge thatwill be met by careful 
planning and use of volunteer'resources. 

This will not be an easy campaign, it is one that 
will stretch us all. But in stretching we achieve full 
potential. We will not have it any other way for this 
Memorial that will rise above destruction and will 
teach future generations that the indomitable 
human spirit will always prevail. 

Lee Allan Smith 
and Bruce Backus 
with Amy Grant at 
the Vince Gill Golf 
Tournament that 
raised over 
$100,000 for the 
Memorial. 

A task force including families and survivors Oklahoma City Members ofthe Families and Survivors Committee take abreak from theStudents from Coronado Heights Elementa1y School present theirdetermined that recognition of donors would be in a National phone bank to say hello to Vince Gill and Amy Grant during the Vince Gill$50,000 worth of pennies to Vince Gill at the Celebrity Auction. Memorial. and Friends Auction televised live on KFOR- rv. 
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Making It Happen 
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Committee Members 

Archives Committee Development - Fundraising Carl E. Edwards Memorial Center Committee Guy M. Sconzo, Ph.D. Mary Reneau, Secretary Kathleen Treanor Barbara Vose 

Anita Arnold, Co-Chair Steering Committee Kathi Goebel Sunni Mercer, Co-Chair Stephen Sloan, Ph.D. Members: Cheryl Vaught Richard Williams 

Kathi Goebel, Co-Chair Dick Cheney, National Burns V. Hargis Tom Toperzer, Co-Chair Robert D. Vincent, Ph.D. Ann Ackerman, Ph.D Richard Williams Kathy Wyche 

Members: Chairman Robert M. Johnson Richard Williams, Co-Chair Kris Young Ann Allen Facilitator: Beth Shortt Staff Liaison: Kari Ferguson 

Cherie Cook Polly Nichols, Co-Chair Lee Ann Kuhlman Members: Staff Liaison: Lisa Moreno-Hix Sam Armstrong-Lopez Recorder: Yvonne Maloan 

Deborah Dalton Mayor Ronald J. Norick, Robert Lorenz Bob Blackburn, Ph.D. Clark Bailey II Design Evaluation Panel 
Deb Ferrell-Lynn Co-Chair Karen Luke Dianne Dooley Process Management John E. Barry Survivors Definition Robert Campbell, FAJA 

Hilda Patti C. Howell Members: Gayle Miles-Scott Sally Ferrell Robert M. Johnson, Chairman Pat Bishop Committee Richard Haag, FASLA 

Toni Mallory Ann Simmons Alspaugh Polly Nichols Gloria Griffin, Ed.D. Karen Luke, Co-Chair Maureen Bloomer Ernestine Clark, Co-Chair Bill Moggridge 

Sharon Medearis Hannah D. Atkins James A. Pickel Will Jones Members: James C. Clark Richard Williams, Co-Chair Polly Nichols 

Brad Robison Cheryl Browne Florence Rogers Dee Kelley, PhD. Rowland Denman Rowland Denman Members: Michaele Pride-Wells, AJA 

Charles Rountree Larry Brummett David Timberlake Karen Luke Kari Ferguson Suzie Fentriss LeAnn Jenkins Adele Naude' Santos, FAJA 

Priscilla Salyer Rowland Denman Will Jones Lynn Moroney Jeanette Gamba Maurice Ferris Doris Jones Jaune Quick-To-See Smith 

Kim Stapleton Jean Gumerson Sandie Dolese, Development Jim Norman Kirk Jewell Jeannine Gist Calvin Moser (Flathead Nation) 

William D. Welge Charles Hopper Associate Jack Poe Linda Lambert Joyce A. Henderson Leslie Nance Richard Williams 

Staff Liaison:Jane Thomas LeAnn Jenkins Mike Kirby, Controller Jim Priest Polly Nichols LeAnn Horton Dennis Purifoy Toby Thompson 

Kirk Jewell Staff Liaison: Dennis Purifoy Phyllis Stough Robert M. Johnson Florence Rogers Recorder: Yvonne Maloan 

Communications Committee Robert M. Johnson SydneyW. Dobson Cheryl Scroggins Phillip Thompson Will Jones Priscilla Salyers Advisory Team: 

Clark Bailey, Co-Chair Cathy Keating Jane Thomas, Archivist Staff Liaison: Kim Valerie Jones-Shelton Kathleen Treanor Don Stastny 

Jeanette Gamba, Co-Chair John Kennedy Government Liaison Ted Wilson SydneyW. Dobson John Kennedy Kenny Walker Helene Fried 

Kathleen Treanor, Co-Chair Barbara Kerrick Tom McDaniel, Co-Chair Staff Liaison: Joe Kernke, Jr. Bud Welch 

Members: Jill King Zach Taylor, Co-Chair Sydney W. Dobson Committees that have Marsha Kight Facilitator: Beth Shortt Design Selection Committee 
Father Ray Ackerman Nancy Krodel Bud Welch, Co-Chair Recorder: Joanne Lang completed their task: Paul Lefebvre Recorder: Yvonne Maloan Laurie Beckelman 

Chris Dillon Linda Lambert Members: Judy Liebmann Ignacio Bunster-Ossa, ASLA 

Joan Gilmore Karen Luke Hannah Atkins Memorial Institute Planning Administration Kay Lindsey Design Solicitation John Cole 
Dick Hefton Thomas McDaniel Rep. Lloyd Benson Committee Rowland Denman, Chair, Karen Luke Jackie Jones, Co-Chair Luke R. Corbett 

Judy Jack Florence Rogers Rep. Debbie Blackburn Edward N.Brandt Jr., M.D., Ph.D. Volunteer Executive Director Mike McAuliffe Beth Tolbert, Co-Chair Tom Hall 

Lynne Jones Lee Allan Smith Joe Van Bullard Deborah Ferrell-Lynn Doris Jones, Co-Chair Paul Murrah, Jr. Toby Thompson, Co-Chair Dr. Paul Heath 

Barney Lehmbeck Phillip Thompson Tiana Douglas Debby Goodman, Ph.D. Members: CuD. Nguyen Members: Douglas Hollis 
Karen Luke Be Van Tu W.A. Drew Edmondson Dennis Purifoy Lisa Crowell Ms. Kim O-Conner Rowland Denman Jeannine Gist 

Ed Livermore Bud Welch Lt. Gov. Mary Fallin Toby Thompson Nancy Deaver Ms. Miki Payne-Farris Marion Devore Lars Lamp 

Jim Miller G. Rainey Williams Ragon Gentry Cheryl Vaught \\1arca Floyd Jack Ramos Chris Dillon David R. Lopez 

James Moore Henry Zarrow Dr. Gilbert Gibson Debby Hampton Marvin J. Robinowitz Gennie Johnson Calvin Moser 

Kim Stapleton Staff Liaison: Sandra Dolese Brett Hamm Memorial Institute Committee Diane Joy-Sisemore Joyce Rogers Robert M. Johnson Ronald J. Norick 

Ken Thompson George Hozendorf Edward N. Brandt, Jr., M.D., Paul Sheline Annmarie Shirazi, Ph.D. Will Jones Cheryl Scroggins 

Bill Thrash Families & Survivors Co-Chairs Cliff Hudson Ph.D., Co-Chair Phyllis Stough Toby Thompson Carol Kaspereit Phillip Thompson 

Staff Liaison: Kari Ferguson Ray Bitsche Mickey Ibarra Deborah Ferrell-Lynn, Co-Chair Glenda Talbot Kathleen Treanor Robbie Kienzle BudK.Welch 

Kay Goebel LeAnn Jenkins Members Richard M. Webber John Waldo Klaholt P. Kimker Alternate: Kimberly Ritchie 

Design Construction John Cole Carlos Johnson James Allen, M.D. Janice Yeary Karen Luke Recorder: Crystal Radcliff 

Bruce Bockus, Co-Chair Leslie Nance Herb Johnson Albert Ashwood Memorial Ideas Input FredMcCann Advisory Team: 

Frank Hill, Co-Chair Priscilla Salyers Robert M. Johnson Sue Crosthwait Subcommittee Mission Statement Drafting Calvin Moser Don Stastny 
Members: Cheryl Scroggins Sen. Keith Leftwich Linda Edmondson SydneyW. Dobson, Co-Chair Committee JoAnn Pearce Helene Fried 
David Battle Phillip Thompson Dan Mahoney Ben Frizzell Polly Nichols, Co-Chair Members: Betty Price 
Rowland Denman Staff Liaison: Kari Ferguson John Montgomery Hermann Gruenwald, Ph.D., AJA Jimmy Goodman, Co-Chair John Cole Fred Quinn 
Robert M. Johnson Senator Don Nickles Chris Houk Members: Sydney Dobson Crystal Radcliff 
Karen Luke Finance George Nigh Jim Howard Beth Shortt, Chair, Jimmy Goodman MikeSamis 
David Timberlake Linda Lambert, Treasurer Don Rogers Jeanie Nelson, Ph.D. Community Meetings John Kennedy Phyllis Stough 
Charlie Younger John Rex, Assistant Treasurer Rodney Sandburg Timothy O'Connor Barbara Naranche, Chair, Tim O'Connor Kathleen Treanor 
Staff Liaison: Members: Shelly White Justice Marian Opala Memorial Constituents Priscilla Salyers James R. Tolbert 

Sydney W. Dobson WilliamM.Bell Richard Williams Rabbi David Packman Larry Jeffries, Chair, Memorial Kim Jones-Shelton Tom Toperzer 

Natalie Bonney Staff Liaison: Kari Ferguson John Ritter, Ph.D. Survey Phillip Thompson Kenneth W. Townsend 
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Thanking Our Early 
Contributors ... 
······································································································································· ··•~ ........ ........................................ .............................. .. ........................................ .. ................ . 

Larry Wilkerson Clifton &Lefa Pendleton Growing Together Child Care Mercy Health Center Curran Architects & Planners Presbyterian Women Highland Van and Pat Barber Gerald L. Gamble 
The Classic Salon, Inc. Jerold L Bennet Thomas Francis Cahill, D.D.S. NationalAmerican Insurance EagleEye Royalty Managment Park Patricia Barrett Pat Garrett 
Oklahoma Employees of Chad Lander Keven P. Grace, D.M.D. Co. Co. Pushmataha County Arthur and Martha Barrett Linda N. Gater 

Southwestern Bell Brent Kleeman Peter C. Magnante Nordam Group Federal Executive Association Democratic Party James A. Barton E.K. Gaylord II 
David Barger Sallie & John Kelso Eleanor A. Kingsland Oklahoma Allergy &Asthma ofVermont Reliable Policy Management Alma Bates David and Jean Gechter 
National Reining Horse Judy &Noel Sunderland Laureen E. Potter Clinic Firefighter Disaster Recovery Rio Algom Mining Corp. Carter Baumert WA. Geddes 

Association Lloyd &Cheryl Rader Margaret A. Miller OG&E Electric Services First Baptist Church Sheehan Pipe Line Kathy &Bob Beaird Constance Geerhart 
Prarie View Nat'l JR Honor Margaret E. Booth Sellia Company Oklahoma Natural Gas (Franklin, KY) Construction Pat Beaverson Jon Gergen 

Society Daryl & Susan Rhodes Cynthia E. Lamoreux Company First Baptist Church Southern Free Will Baptist Richard and Helen Bellows William D. Kir tley 
Summit Lane PTA Craig Wansley Sheila M. Rees ONEOK Inc. (Wheatland, OK) Church Clayton I. Bennett Michael and Karen Gibson 
M. Lucy Baker Jerold & Janet Harris Kiddie Kollege Phillips Petroleum Company First United Methodist Church St. John the Evangelist Church Shawn Bergeron L.S . and Beverly Gifford 
Mantra Lockwood &Jeffrey Ray Private American Christian Reynolds + Reynolds Pratt Food Stores (OKC) Staff of SSA Jacqueline Berkman Mark &Elizabeth Gillett 
Lori Smith John). Cull Jacobsen Junior High School Presbyterian Health Foundation First United Methodist Church Teague Farms David &Lynda Berryhill George M. Glisson 
Citizens Historic Marysville Mrs. Susan Ero! Fredonia Central School Public Service Co. of Oklahoma (Bartlesville, OK) The Coca-Cola Company Andrew Bilcik Kathi Goebel 
Lt. Col. (RET.) Patrict &Jon Carlemine C. Bentley Maxine Anthony Smith Sonic Corporation Fisher Restaurant Inc. The DailyOklahoman Frank Bingman Dr.'Xay Goebel 

Finnegan Richard Collins Katherine Finchy Elementary Southwestern Bell Fort Worth Federal Credit Tinker Federal Credit Union Mr. & Mrs. Marion Bledsoe Nelda Goings 
Larry & Rhonda Cordes Marcelo Pereira Reis Susan E. Sweeney The Midland Group Union Gilbert Anderson Sandra K. Bobzien Julia Graham 
GaryH. Fry Mackey Vending Susan L. Malm AMR I American Airlines George Washington High Trase Miller Employee Club Andy Bogert Mr. & Mrs. Gary Graham 
Employees of OPUBCO. Beryle V. Hewitt FEW/Willa Cather Chapter The CIT Group School (Denver) Trase Miller Technologies Brent & Sheryl Botts Aubrey and Suan Grant 
Barbara Thomas Kenneth Hewitt C.R. Anthony Foundation, Inc. Dresser Industries, Inc. Great Plains Coca-Cola Trinity Lutheran Church, Robert &Vivian Bowman Skip Grant 
Casa di Bagel Brenda J. Ritchards Arthur Staschke EnCap Bottling Co. El Reno Robin Bowyer Howard and Debra Green 
Phillip &Susan Harris Beth Shortt Marie C. Hanna Halliburton Company Group Service Employees Unity Church (OKC) Anne Marie Boyko Lewis and Laurie Greenberg 
Russell Securities Ltd. Linda Partain Eileen Galagher Lockheed-Martin Corporation Federal Credit Union UPS General Service Company W.E. and Delores Bradford Michael R. Greenwalt 
William N. Vaughan Laverne Schickendanz Wesley United Methodist Mobil Corporation Halliburton Employees Vietnamese-American Peter and Georgeann Bradford Wayne &Peggy Grewing 
Equitrade Partners William Jablonski Church Procter &Gamble Federal Credit Union Community Timothy and Catherine Brandt Mary Gribble 
Henderson Brothers, Inc. Susane Ashcraft Hilltop Records Seven-Eleven Stores Harold A. Magy &Associates Wax Works, Inc. Wilma Brimer Norma Leeman Guazzo 
Robert M. Corley Wanda Jayne Hamm Kevin &Sandra Kinley Globe Life &Accident Hillsborough Elementary Wayne County Board of Tom and Katy Brooks Jean Gumerson 
Labranche &Co. Mark A. Dicristofaro Mary T. Boyles Insurancy Co. School Education Mr. and Mrs.Vaughn W. Brower Randy and Julie Hall 
Margaret Sapin Lio nel Daitz Nancy Weaver Lyons Union Pacific Corporation Holmes/Riddell Office Concepts Worldwide Machinery Anita Brown Steven C. Halsey 
Alpha Sigma Tau-SEOSU Norman Weissman Barbara Jeanne Lotz 3 E's FCE Oklahoma County Kay Wood Industries, Inc. Great Lakes Higher Ed. Corp. Loretta and John Brown Mrs.W.S. Hancock 
James & Jeanette Beard David R. Flint Murrah Building Memorial A-H Chapter PEO Kerr McGee Retirement Club Distributors Warehouse Inc. Victor M. Brucato Sheryl Harp 
Juanita 0. Bourne Mina Nasso Judd Fund (Cordell, OK) Aid Association for Lutherans j.,adies Auxiliary to the V.F.W. Heilig-Meyers Furniture ClemaBuck Judy Harper 
Auburn Community Unit Dottie Hodgson Wendy Hill Al lergy Laboratories LOH Consultants, Inc. Halliburton Energy Services Steven &Caroline Buller Jess Harris 
Catholic Order of Foresters Norma Wilson Michael J. Geiger American Eagle Title Insurance Maryland Republican Party Willow Works, Inc. Julia Burgamy Virgil Harris 
Larry &Lanora Bradt Melanie Rena Randle Coterie Club American Legion Auxilliary - 6 Tower Management Corp. Kajax Engineering Inc. Lisa Burgamy Norman Harris 
Sandra K. Bowers Tonya Hughes Philomathea Club Association of Credit Union Michels Pipeline Construction S&S Feed Mills Joy Burnett Richard Hauschild 
Lisa A. Ewing Earlene Logan Ackerman &McQueen Operations MidFirst Bank First Marketing Group ofTampa Edana Caldwell Joan Hayes 
Governor &Mrs. Frank Keating Rebeeca Buchanan Advertising Bank of Oklahoma Midwest General Contractors Zion Lutheran Church, Betty Caldwell Paula Higginbotham 
Mrs. Gary Stahl National Postal Mail Handlers William &Jane Martin Bethel No. 27 International Million Dollar Round Table Stillwater Dr. and Mrs. Charles Carmack Vern Hill 
David &Deborah Hammond Tri-County Area School District Robert & Norma Larrimer Order of)obs Daughter National League of Cities Patricia Abdo Sheila Carney Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Hill 
Arny S. Childs Total Petroleum American Fidelity Group Bullard &Hoehner P.C. New Hope FCE Club Arima Agarwal Nancy M. Carroll Mel Hoffman 
Vicki Carter Helen F. Southerland BancFirst Bumble Bee Electric Co. Nichols Hills Elementary Derrick and Elizabeth Airhart Becky and Leonard Carter Dan Hogan 
Craig & Caroline Phelps Don K. Knight Chesapeake Petroleum Capitan Trencher Corporation Boatmen's First National Bank Mr. &Mrs.Teddy Allen Sarah and Donald Carter Jim and Carol Hollis 
Donald Tallent Barbara Straka! CITGO Petroleum Corporation Cedar Ridge Christian Church Frank Sikorski Ann Simmons Alspaugh Denys Lee Flaherty Bettie Hood 
Kathy E. Martin Pamela Gee Silverstein, M.D. Commercial Financial Services Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma Oklahoma Restaurant Don Lisle Tom &Carla Flanagan Currie Hoot 
Michael & Cynthia Bell Dalton Elementary School Devon Energy Corporation Cimarron Valley Family & Association Harold C. Anderson John H. Fleming Peggy Horinek 
Pedro &Sheri Resa New Century Classroom Hillcrest Healthcare System Community Education Open Door Sunday School Bridgette Anderson Dallas and Janet Foster Bradley D. Howard 
Ron &Sharlene Swinger Jeanne M. Matthews INTEGRIS Health Comdisco Continuity Services Class Salvatore T. Anello Barbara Fox Barbara Howe 
Elizabeth Hill Mail Handlers, Local Kerr McGee Corporation Continental Health and Safety Power Equipment & Luan Auclair The Wood Box Ceran1ics &Gifts Carol A. Howes 
Bruce &Kimberly Fraley 328, 331,332,321323,324, Macklanburg-Duncan Credit Union 1 (Anchorage AK) Engineering Elizabeth Aurbach Jerry L. Franks Steve Hudiberg 
Leon &Mary Jane Parrott 305,310,320,298,301,302 Mercruiser Crescent Society Mr. and Mrs.T.L. Austin Jeanette Gamba Charles and Sheny Huff 
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Richard and Marilyn Hughes 

Patsy Hunzicker 

Shiho Ishibashi 

Angelito and Mabel Jabido 

Jon and Laura Jacob 

Jeffrey James 

Theresa and James Janicki 

J.E. Jech 

Janice Jedele 

LeAnn and Jeff Jenkins 

Mary Kim Johnson 

Sgt. R.J. Johnson 

Patsy Ruth Jones 

Doris Jones 

Earl & Lynn Joyner 

John Jung 
Spike Jenson 

Delores E. Kalskett 

John and Constance Kanable 

Rex and Apryl! Kannard 

Diane and Julie Kapusinski 

Steve Katigan 

Jennifer Kauffman 

Gary & Susan Keethler 

Judy Kelley 

Colleen M. Kelley 

Bruce and Nancy Kelly 

Gloria Kendrick 

Carol Kenedy 

Barbara Kennedy 

Barbara L. Kerrick 

Steve & Sammie Kimmel 

Jill King 

Sabra Klein 

Jennifer Klimiuk 

Martin and Mariam Kluger 

Andy and Cheryl Knight 

Heaven-Leigh Nicole Koonce 

Maria and Bruce Landergren 

Dewey and Esther Landreth 

Joanne Lang 

Janice Will 

Billy and Astrid Lang 

Daniel J. Gamino 
Mark Larch-Miller 

Alice Larson 

Alan and Linda Leah 

Amber Lehmann 

June and Charles Lemmons 

James Leonard 

Katherine Lewis 

Lynda Lewis 

Robert Linfield 

James P. Linn 

Rollin Lofdahl 

Lisa Ludwig 

Leroy and Diane Lujan 

Karen and Rob Luke 

Kelli Mackey 

Steve Mallin 

David Joe Maloof 

Lisa Marchio-Gonzalez 

Michael R. Marcopulos 

Naomi Martin 

Walter and Delores Matthews 

Maureen Maude 
D'leneMay 

Leslie Nance 

James and Linda Mayes 

Michael J. Mayman 

Gerald D. and Rosematy 

McAnulty 

Joan D. McClean 

Mr. & Mrs. Tom J. McDaniel 

Barbara McEndree 

Douglas & Khirston McMillian 

Thomas & Margaret McNeely 

Andrew McWeeny 

K.K. Meier 

Herman Meinders 

Ruth Melton 

Sunni Mercer 

Margaret Merz 

Christine Mesiere 

Bonnie Miller 

Wanda and Gordon Milne 

Barbara Montgomery 

Mickey M. Moore 

Genevieve Jason 

Charlene Moore 

Lisa Moreno-Hix 

Myrna Morganstein 

Mr. & Mrs. Michael Morrand 

JohnW Morse 

Thomas and Pamela Moxley 

William Mumma, III 

Dr. Gene Muse 

Brad & Greg Naifeh 

Jan Nease 

Sharon R. Newman 

Polly and Larry Nichols 

Sharron K. Oakes 

Thomas and Wanda Orne 

Edward C. Orr 

Texaco Federal Credit Union 

Robert Oxford 

Angelia S. Leung 

Raymond and Katherine 

Paniello 

Pamela Parker 

Phillip Patterson 

Madge and Rudy Pauls 

Laurie Pazzo 

Edmund I. Penn 

Dianna Pentico 

Tulia and Xiomara Perla 

Dr. Betty Pfefferbaum 

David and Karen Pietsch 

Robert and Barbara Piske 

Carl Beyrer 

Arthur and Kathleen 

Poliquin, III 

Helen Price 

Karen Price 

Robert & Rebecca Priddy 

Carol & Del Punton 

Dennis Purifoy 

Joelle Pyle 

Gene Rainbolt 

Susan Ray 

Jeff Records 

Mr. and Mrs. John W Rex 

Felipita Reyes 

Gordon and Paula Riley 

Ann Rippy 

Stan and Kelly Ritzert 

Linda Robinson 

Suzanne Roderick 

Monica Rodriguez 

William Roeder 

Florence Rogers 

James Ross 

Michael and Beverly Ross 

Chaovalit and Iida Ruktoume 

Phillip D. Ryan 

Stuart and Deanna Ryser 

Garon and Donna Salway 

James T. Samaras 

Larry & Gayle Sanderson 

Paul Sanfilippo 
David and Diana Sauerwein 

Kay and Brooke Saunders 

Joe P. Sawicki 

Bill Saxon 

George and Virginia Schaefer 

Ann W Schaffer 

Stephen L. Schmedt 

C.L. Mike Schmidt 

James E. Sekela 
Darlene & Everett Semrad 

Melvin and Maryan Shafer 

Rebecca A. Shaw 

Larry and Susan Shearer 

Jack and Judy Sheets 

Patty Shepard 

George Short 

Stephen Siegel 

Alan J. Simmons 

Mary Ann Sire 

Margaret and John Slaughter 

Daniel and Joyce Smith 

Betty & James Smith 

Robert Smith 

HalW Smith 

Tirzah R. Somers 

Teri and Jim and )amen 

Sommer 

Jeri Spann 

Leeza Spiegl 

Lisa Stahl 

Louise and Elmer Stieglitz 

Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Still 

Frank and Jean Stockham 

George Stoia 

Beverly Storch 

Laurie Sutor 

Harold and Lawanna Sutton 

Art Swanson 

Jim Tabor 

Allen E. Taylor 

Robert and Phyllis Terrell 

Jane Thomas 

Meredith Thomas 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Thompson 

Ralph G. Thompson 

Hans Herman Thun III 

George & Deliah Tisdale 

Beth and Jim Tolbert 

O'Connor Ridge 

Mart and Naomi Torrez 

Vincent Tricome 

Cay Trigg 

Susan Urbach 

William and Diane Vallely 

Thomas and Melissa Vambell 

David & Susan Vastalo 

Stephen and Rebecca Vaughn 

N. Blake Vernon 

David P. Virag 

Betty J. Vosika 

Tom Wade 

Tama Wagoner 

Burke D. Wallace 

Richard Warren 

Phyllis Washburn 

Carolyn J. Watkins 
Brian and Dianna Wazlavek 

Gene and Sue Welch 

Christine Welde 

Janine Werner 

Kada and Rick Westby 

Richard E. Williams 

David and Marsha Williams 

Laura Williams 

Jack and Maureen Wilson 

Family 

Beverly Woodard 

Jillian Wurzer 

Lillian Wyly 

Joe Yalch 

Robert Yervasi 

William and Paula Young 

Patricia Zube 

Kirk Jewell 

Sam Armstrong-Lopez 

Anita Arnold 

Bruce Backus 

Dr. Edward N. Brandt,Jr.,M .D. 

John and Sandy Cole 

Rowland Denman 

Don and Tiana Douglas 

Deborah Ferrell-Lynn 

Robert M. and Gennie Johnson 

Jackie L. Jones 

Kim Valeria Jones-Shelton 

Linda Lambert 

Mr. and Mrs. Tim O'Connor 

American Fidelity 

Lee Allan and De Ann Smith 

Phyllis J. Stough 

Zach D. Taylor 

Thomas R. Toperzer 

Kathleen and Michael Treanor 
Cheryl A.Vaught 

G. Rainey Williams, Jr. 

First Presbyterian Church 

J. Robert Walker 

Patricia E. True 

Mary E. Donlon 

We Care Association 

Amy Lynn Dickinson 

Billie Gail Daft 

Harold Meadowcroft 

Dale & Helen Deatherage 

NAFCU 

Hugh & Phyllis Eldridge 

Jim & Wanda Talburt 
Tony Mastrangelo 

Sandra and Roger Dolese 

Teresa Leonard 

Glenn W Schoenhals 

Acme Engineering & 

Manufacturing Corp. 

anonymous 

Cambridge Homeowners 

Association 

Kim J. Hale 

Kamber's 

Washington Coalition to 

Abolish the Death Penalty 

Western Heights School 

Sandra Hardin 

Thomas Boggs 

Eugene Friedline 

Teresa J. Reed 

Vincent & Robin Calicchia 

Rural Enterprises, Inc. 

Twila Gonzales 
Frank & Louetta Ragsdale 

Carolyn R. Martin 

Laurie McReynolds 

Cox Communications 

Burger King Corporation 

Mini A. Teers 

Patricia Maggi 

Central District Square Dance 

Assoc. 

Carolyn Davis 

Betty Hawthorne 

Prudential Insurance 

Company of America 

Janet Pratt 

Jennifer K. Cotten 

Jon Stallings 

JanMcCaffrey 

Eugene Nunez 

Caroll Scott 

Sierra Apts. 

Calvary Un. Methodist Church 

Mission Circle 

JudyDycus 

Lexus Champions 

Bob and Elizabeth Caldwell 

Keith Wills 

R. Disalvatore 

Jay Ellis 

Mark Miller 

The PMS Living Trust 

William H. and Virginia A. 

Davis 

Nefertiti Dupont 

Catherine Hass Youngswick 

Billy and Joyce Cleveland 

Lloyd Eisenhour 

Central Liquor Company 

Terry D. Sullentrop 

James Kirk 

Sandra Davis Gourley 

Russell Horner 

Vernon E. or Joretta Landreth 

Jim McBee 
William G. Bailey 

JamesK. Day 

Karim Productions 

Barbara Rorick 

Thomas E. Eisenhauer 

West Virginia Municipal League 

Clyde and Karen Dewitz 

John and Mavis Edington 

Linda and E.E. Masias 

Elyse Lewin Studio 

St. Simeon's Episcopal Home 

Christy Everest 

Drake Bakeries 

First Security Service Company 

Sears Canada 

Deutsche Welle 

Christian P. and Jessie G. 

Critterton 

Carol Chouinard 

Cellular One 

CommercialCoating Services 

Corrugated Packaging and 

Design, Inc. 

Thomas C. Blanton 
George R. Hozendorf 

Dr. Seuss Fund 

Oklahoma Diagnostic Imaging 

Gordon Industries LTD 

Mario A. Desantis 

Patricia DeNark 

Sydney Dobson 

Shared Services 

Jennifer Dewald 

Center for Alternative Media 

and Culture 

McKendree College 

Susan Decker 

Dick Cheney 

Benjamin Chavez 
Gannett Foundation, Inc. 

Charlie Younger 

Larry E. Jeffries 

Keith Rinearson 

Ernestine Clark 

Dr. and Mrs. Jack Poe . 

Seacoast Equities of 

Oklahoma City 

Guy Liebmann 

Mr. and Mrs. John Cheek 

Jim Fentriss 

Calvin Moser 

Ann Allen 

Ellen N. Felman 

CJD Investments 

Lisa Scaramucci 

Howard D. Everett 

George E. Copeland 

Barbara and Rodney Dorand 

Paula Hardin 

Geoffrey Fairchild 

Cindy Mignault 

Lisa Chaplin 

William and Helen Crozier 

Linda Edmondson 

David H. Clark 

Lee Brawner 

Bill Bross 

Roi Holt 

Mike Bertram 

Kimberly and Bryan Burke 

Madonna Diggs 

Brian and Aimee Tee 

Ryan Cartage 

Mark A. Colvin 

Diana Cline 

Jack and Dorris Clark 
B.V. "Curly" Corwin 
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XI Epsilon Epsilon 

Argenta-Oreana High School 

Robert O'Connor 

Donrey 

Vivian Cassell 

Middletown Area Schools 

Jean Bornhoeft 

Continental Book of 

Oklahoma 

OK Events 

Star Jet 

U.S. Post Office-Shartel 
Station 

Dian Bowen 

Victo1y Baptist Church 

Kenneth Knox 

James Hudson 

Gerald Reeves 

Dennis McGraft 

John Wright 

Mayor Ronald J. Norick 

AT&T 

Pioneer Ground 

Shayana Trim 

U.S. Post Office-MWC Station 

Allied Fence Company 

Anchor Paint 

Arts Council ofOKC 

Boldt Construction 

Carpenter's Local Union 329 

City of Oklahoma City 

Connect Oklahoma, Inc. 

Crowe &Dunlevy 

Denman Companies 

Designers Exchange 

Customers 

Downtowner 

EMSCO Electric Company 

Enterprise Square, USA 

Eureka Water Company 

FireMaster 

First National Center 

Ford Audio-Video 

Fred's Sign Company 

General Services 

Administration 

Ground Floor CafE 

Harrison-Orr Air Conditioning 

Hefner Middle Schools 
International Assoc. of 

Machinists &Aerospace 

Workers 

Irish Realty Corp. 

Journal Record 

KFOR-TV News Channel 4 

KOMA-AM/FM 

Laidlaw Waste System 

Leadership Square 

Love's Country Stores, Inc. 

Mac Source 

Mackey Vending 

Maquire Brothers 

Construction, Inc. 
McAfee &Taft 

Mid-Continent Life Insurance 

Group 

Miller Norris 

Miller's Floor Store 

Mr.Sign 

National Funeral Directors 

Association 

OK County Chapter -

American Red Cross 

OKC Electric 

Oklahoma Arts Council 

Oklahoma City Chamber of 

Commerce 

Oklahoma Hardware 1907 

L.L.C. 

Rainbow Pennant 

Rand Bookman 
Red Earth, Inc. 

Rock Island Group 

Russell Securities, Ltd. 

Schmidtt Janitorial 

School Children Memorial 

Fund 

Shawver &Sons Electric 

Signw~rks, Inc. 
Smith-Roberts &Associates 

Sonitrol of Oklahoma City 

Spartan Resources 

St. Pius Guild of St. James 

Church 

Stow's Office Furniture & 

Equipment 
Surnamer, Weissman &Co. 

Sweet Productions 

The Home Team, Inc. 

The Jewish Fund 
Tinker Air Force Base 

Toby Thompson 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • You don't have to think of yourself as a fund 
raiser to help obtain the funds needed to build theTriangeA&E Chevron 
Memorial. Write to your old high school classmatesTuttle Lumber Company Chris McNeil 
and enclose a brochure that we will provide.

United Brotherhood of Gerald Wogan Jr. 
Schedule a speaker at your church or club. Ask your

Electrical Workers 1141 Clark Bailey II 
boss about a payroll deduction plan for employeesUnited States Federal Cynthia Davis Corley 
who want to donate (and see if the company will

Government Hobby Lobby Stores, Inc. 
match it). Hold a bake sale. Take up a collection at

Governor and Mrs. Frank Fleming Foods 
Little League. Or give us a call at 405/235-3313 and

Keating SSM/St. Anthony's Hospital 
let us know when you can help with a mailing, serve

Voicetel Oklahoma Press Association 
on a committee, answer the phone or make a few

Walker Stamp &Seal Cleveland American Printing 
phone calls to schedule other volunteers like

Willaim Moggridge Print Imaging Group 
yourself. Whatever you do is important.

Society of CPCU 
Drew and Elizabeth Graham 

IfYour Name Isn't on This 
List, There's Still Time. 

We Are Just Getting 
Started! 

OKLAHOMA CITY 
NATIONAL 

:!!!!fl MEMORIAL• Iii FOUNDATION 

Ii 
Help us Build the Memorial 

P.O. Box323 
Oklahoma City, OK 73101 

(405) 235-3313 
www.oklahoman.net/connections/memorial 

e-mail -okcmem@ionet.net 
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From Vietnam to Oklahoma City, 
America's new memorials help 
us come to terms with the tragic 
past. But they also reflect the 
complicated present 

BY ROGER ROSENBLATT OKLAHOMA CITY 

SOME QUESTIONS PRESENTED BY 

the chairs: Is one supposed to 
sit in them? If so, does one sit to 
be close to the dead, to be in 
their place and assume their 
perspective? Does one sit in 
judgment, vigilance, serenity, 
longing? Does one sit in protest, 
as at a sit-in, against acts ofter
rorism and anarchy? Does one 
sit with America? And- if one 
does not sit-and no one here, 
not a single visitor to the Okla
homa City National Memorial, 
makes a move to do so-then is 
it the chairs that do the sitting? 
Is theirs the seat of govern
ment, power? Are they "musi

REFLECTION: Visitors at the cal" chairs (the tall backs look
Oklahoma memorial's entrance 

like tuning forks)? Do they sug
gest that anyone could be in any chair at any time? Do they rep
resent the normal and unthinkable at once-people at work, going 
through their routines, sitting at their desks, in chairs? 

None of these questions are explicit, much less answered, 
which is the whole idea of the chairs, of the memorial, of modern 
memorials in general. As America anticipates the first Memorial 
Day of the new century, the country's most recent projects to hon
or the dead are becoming ways to understand itself. In the past, 
memorials in America, like those of prior civilizations, tended to 
be stone-made celebrations with simple purposes-to inspire, 
consecrate and glorify in the name of national stability and grand 
prospects. History was portrayed as success. Grant's Tomb, the 
men on horseback, the male and female figures representing vices 
and virtues-nothing was intended to make one think or feel in 
complicated terms. With the recent changes-Oklahoma City is 
but one example-comes a willingness to see history as a problem. 

The 168 bronze-and-glass chairs honoring the 168 people killed 
in the bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Okla
homa City on April 19, 1995, constitute the main component of the 
memorial, which_opened last month. They are positioned in rows 
that correspond to the floors of the building where the victims were 
when the bomb exploded. That accounts for the smaller chairs in the 
second row; the day-care center was on the second floor. Five chairs 
off to the side, west of the others, are for those who died outside the 
building. They are positioned on a slight rise leading to a scarred 
wall-all that is left standing of the building-and look down to a long 
black reflecting pool, three-quarters of an inch deep and flush 
against the surrounding granite pathway of stones salvaged from the 
rubble. They have the warm, pinto colors of the Southwest. 

On the far side of the pool stand fledgling trees, the "Rescuers' 
Orchard," and a magnificent "Survivor Tree," for those who lived 
through the blast and for the act of survival itself. Scorched and 
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stripped of leaves by the bombing, it now shimmers with a rich 
green. The memorial is framed by two massive bronze entrance 
gates: the 9:01 Gate and the 9:03 Gate, the lettering done like a dig
ital clock. The minutes signify the times just before and after the 
explosion; The hour of 9:02 is represented by the ohairs; 

Jeanine Gist walks through the 9:01 Gate and toward the chair 
of her daughter Karen; Karen Gist Carr was 32; she and het hus• 
band Greg had ju~t celebrated their eighth wedding anniversary 
and had been trying to have a chiH She worked as an advertising 
assistant in the Army recruiting office, writing promotional 
brochures. She was killed by a blow to the back of the head. A high 
school classmate involved in the rescue effort could report to the 
family that Karen's body was found intact, seated in her chair. 

"You know," says Jeanine, "people think of federal workers as 
faceless, not as individuals. The bronze backs and frames of the 
chairs themselves were dipped individually, to remind everybody 
that these were people. No two chairs are alike." 

"Do you think that the memorial will begin to define the city?" 
I ask her. 

"Maybe," she says. "If it does, that's not all bad. We are more 
than the bombing, of course, and 
more that this little park. But the 
memorial is a sign that we have not 
forgotten and will never forget. 
And it has real uses. The young 
people who come here-I hope it 
makes them realize how danger
ous the militias are." 

Jeanine, 64, was one of the 
350-member task force that saw to 
the creation of the memorial and 
one of the 11-member committee 
that selected the architects, the 
Butzer Design Partnership. She 
and her husband, both recently 
retired, worked at nearby Tinker 
Air Force Base. Karen was the 

youngest of their five daughters, all born within six years. Jeanine 
stops at Karen's chair, "Everybody loved her. She was a cheer
leader in school, an honor student. She was an aerobics instructor 
during lunch breaks. Bubbly, fuil of energy, a real sweetheart." 

''How did you learn about her death?" I ask. 
"After the news got out, we listened to the radio. We checked 

the hospitals; Then we went home and waited. Everyone in the city 
Waited. lt was so hard. The next day the Army came and present
ed us with a flag and a pin." 

She says the chairs were the reason she supported the design. 
At holidays like Thanksgiving, she keeps an empty chair at the 
table. "Do you ever sit in Karen's memorial chair?" I ask. 

"No/' she says. "Out of respect, I don't. The chairs are still very 
hard for me to look at. You see them, and you understand the im
pact of the loss. But it's different every time I'm here. You also see 
the triumph over evil." 

THE AMERICAN WAY OF OEA'i'H, WHlCH HiSTORiCALLY HAS SHUT
tled between the extremes of denial and desire, seems to be tend
ing toward desire these days. The instantaneous monuments that 

GOD'S CHILDREN: At Columbine, crosses honored the dead 

are tossed together with flowers, 
stuffed animals and personal mes
sages, such as those that followed 
the deaths of Princess Diana and 
John F. Kennedy Jr. and the TWA 
Flight 800 disaster, suggest that the 
counhy is ready, even eager, to con
nect with ideas of death and the 
past, no matter how superficial that 
connection may sometimes be. Vic
tims of gang wars, drive-by shoot
ings and drug deaths are instantly 
memorialized with murals on walls 
in the inner cities. Serious changes 
in national attitudes may also be re
flected in these projects. Places like 
the Manzanar National Historical 

site in the California desert, where an internment camp for Japan
ese Americans was located in World War II, and the 42 sites dedi
cated to the bloody history of the civil rights movement indicate that 
the country is as interested in the shadows of its history as in the light. 

ODERN MEMORIALS ARE MORE FLUID, BOTH IN PUR
pose and construction, than they once were-less set 
in stone. In March, widows of those killed in Vietnam 
launched an "Interactive Widows of War Living 
Memorial" on the Internet. The Vietnam Veterans 
Memorial (1982), the Korean War Veterans Memor
ial (1995), the Women in Milita1y Service for Amer

ica Memorial (1997) are all replicated in a number .of states and 
towns. In 1998 a scale model of the Vietnam Memorial wall, called 
a Healing Wall, became a traveling exhibit so that people in local 
communities could experience the feelings of those who visit the 
original in Washington. 

Memorials are more democratic these days as well, created in 
the name of and for the uses of ordinary people. The reason that 
Jeanine Gist can feel conflicting thoughts about the Oklahoma 
City Memorial is that it was de
signed and built with her conflicts 
in mind-hers and those of visitors 
who have no familial relationship 
with the people honored yet feel 
the various powers of the place, 
nonetheless. Not long ago, Ameri
cans wanted to tear down evi
dence of mass horrors; the initial 
thought with Columbine High 
School was to obliterate the school 
and start anew-America's old, in
sistent, fo1ward-looking impulse. 
Now there are plans to create a 
permanent memorial in a park 
alongside the school. The Vietnam 

Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington t onsecrate ordi
nary people and offer places where ordinary people can reach a 
personal understanding. 

Then, too, there is the matter of permanence. Memorials have 
always been useful to societies to establish and confirm common 
values, to send messages to posterity about what is significant and 
worth preserving. Statues, tombs, arches, pyramids, obelisks: all 
have stood for abstractions such as heroism, sacrifice and valor. A 
place like the Oklahoma City Memorial or the Vietnam Memorial 
can send its own messages by challenging the simplicity of such 
values. By questioning what has been appreciated without exam
ination-the glorification of war, for instance-a monument be
comes a statement of values itself. Old memorials used to honor 
permanence. Newer ones treat permanence as an illusion. 

Ed Linenthal, a professor of religious studies at the Universi
ty of Wisconsin and the author of a forthcoming book on the Ok
lahoma City Memorial, says that with the advent of the new 
memorials, "the memory of the event will be as transforming as the 
event itself and as humanizing as the event was dehumanizing." 
In the case of Oklahoma City, one of the memorial's purposes is 

"to teach us to be the antithesis of 
what is portrayed." Similarly, the 
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum 
(on which Oklahoma City is mod
eled), the Simon Wiesenthal Cen
ter in Los Angeles, the American 
Immigrant Wall of Honor at Ellis 
Island, the battlefield sites of Get
tysburg, Pearl Harbor, Little Big 
Horn and others are teaching insti
tutions, telling the story of the event 
by means of videos, texts and a1ti
facts. The World War II memorial in 
Washington, in the planning stages, 
will include a teaching museum. 

The new memorials are not 
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at a primal level, burial places-"a communal site of memmy," says 
Linenthal. The chairs at the Oklahoma City Memorial contain what 
is often called the presence of absence. To Linenthal, the new 
memorials are "places of civic transformation" as well; one should 
come away changed. And they are sites of public protest, "where one 
cries out in anguish against the event, to keep it in living memory." 

The nature of protest itself is complicated. In Oklahoma City, 
people have said the memorial is a protest against a godless edu
cation; thus it stands as an argument for prayer in public schools. 
They have said it protests a permissive society, that it stands 
against violence in the movies and on TV. "How do you measure 
what people take away from these things?" Linenthal asks. 

He adds that it is important that all this complexity be a prod
uct of a slow, painstaking process. "The language of 'healing' and 
'closure,"' he says, "is the obscene language of forgetfulness." Yet he 
also says the effect of the new memorials 
is to make one both remember and forget. 
The Murrah Building wall and the shell 
of the Journal Record newspaper building 
behind the Survivor Tree were deliber
ately preserved to recall the destructive
ness, the ugliness, of the bombing. With
out them, the memorial would look solely 
like a pastoral landscape-soothing and 
quietly evocative, yet minus clues that 
something terrible had taken place. "One 
does not enshrine the violence," says 
Linenthal, ''but it is necessa1y to retain 
some edge." He believes modern memo
rials provide "a sense of turning to the 
past for orientation, cautionary tales and 
moral lessons. They are seen as ways to 
correct the sins and evasions of the past." 

ATHAN GLAZER, THE HARVARD 
sociologist, takes a different, 
less admiring view. "The mute 
memorial is all around us," 
writes Glazer in The Public In
terest; and the most successful 
of them, the Vietnam Memor

ial, "does not tell us that [those killed] 
died for their country, or for liberty, or 
for democracy, or even that they died in vain. It says nothing ex
cept that they died." We may speak to the memorials, says Glazer, 
but they no longer speak clearly to us. Modern art has replaced ex
cessive clarity with none at all. 

Vietnam and Oklahoma City represent public deaths, that is, 
deaths that had an inordinately strong effect on the public con
sciousness. Yet the idea of public death is also selective. Which 
events are chosen for memorialization, and which are not? A memo
rial is the result of the impmtance the public ascribes to the death. 
No one thought to create a monument to the victims at Waco be
cause people did not wish to identify with them. Class and race get 
involved too. There was no move to build a memorial to the 87 His
panic victims of the Happy Land social club fire in the Bronx in 1990. 
For a memorial to be built, there must be a widespread desire to 
enter into the event, and it must be framed by the media in that way. 

"Memorials are a product of who we are right now," says 
Linenthal. "We are a people negotiating our identities-individual, 
corporate, ethnic and more. In part, we are doing this by creating 
and feeling the power of memorials." 

OKLAHOMA GOVERNOR FRANK KEATING, WHO USED TO WORK WITH 

several of those killed, had been a mere three months in office 

when the bombing occurred. One should really go to the memor
ial at night, he tells me. "To see those chairs lighted; it makes you 
understand that each chair is a symbol of a human life lost. The 
hillside oflights is overwhelming. I met a woman who lost her fa
ther in the bombing, and I expressed my sympathy. But she 
seemed to take solace from the chairs, and unlike some others, she 
did sit in the chair with her father's name on it. She told me, 'It's 
like sitting in my dad's lap. Like being a little girl again."' 

Jask the Governor why creating the memorial was so impor
tant. "Because this was a federal building, it was an attack on the 
U.S.," he says. "There was a special horror involved because these 
were ordinary people serving their fellow countrymen." Keating 
feels that the people who died give the memorial its authority; that 
they died for liberty and democracy; that that message underlies 
all the individual reactions one might have to the chairs. "Ordinary 

~ people died," he says. "Ordinary people 
~ selected the memorial." 
: Taking his suggestion, I return to 
~ the memorial at dusk and wait to see the f lights in the bases of the chairs. The 

.~ lights are on all the time, but one cannot 
~ see them in the day, when the bases 
~ seem to absorb the pale green color of 
~ the lawn, like Coke-bottle glass. Some 
g 50 people walk down one path and up 

the othe1: in a casual ceremony. Many 
more were here at midday when I was 
with Jeanine. It is estimated that the 
memorial may attract as many as 1 mil
lion people a year, from all over the 
country and the world. 

At the moment, the sky is layered in 
horizontal stripes of deep blue, gray 
and orange. I sit where Jeanine said she 
most liked to sit-on a bench across the 
reflecting pool from the rows of chairs. 
Karen's is aligned with an American flag 
flapping against a high pole near the 
back wall. Jeanine can orient herself in 
relation to it. I take the same position. 
The pool is blacker this evening, the 

THE WALL: The names from Vietnam say everything ripples tighter; they make the dark wa
ter look like the ridges of an old 78 

phonograph record. A stiff breeze blows the flag against the pole 
and makes a tinny ringing sound. 

Lovers walk together in silence. Most everyone is silent. 
Two huge-bellied men walk by in shorts and running shoes. An 
older woman with a modern metal cane walks by; then four tall, 
deacon-looking men in dark suits and ties. Many people are alone, 
like me. A father pushes his infant daughter past me in a stroller. 
She looks up and puts a finger to her lip to signify that one should 
be quiet. I give her back the signal. We smile in a shared secret. 

Now the sky goes violet. Most of the other visitors have gone. 
The bases of the chairs rise slowly to a glow, like votive candles. 
They look more like a jury than they did in daylight. More ques
tions presented by the chairs: What uses does one make of the 
past when it comes to the exercise of evil? How confident can one 
be when saying, "Never again"? Is it ever possible to relieve the 
terrible gaping absence that death creates? 

I had asked Jeanine why she quit her job at the air base. She 
said, "After Karen died, I couldn't function. I couldn't handle big 
things. I lost my concentration. In a way, I dreaded seeing the 
memorial. Yet when it opened, it took me by total surprise. I nev
er thought that I could be happy again. Then I walked in, and 
suddenly I felt good." ■ 
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Project Name Oklahoma City National Memorial Location downtown Oklahoma City, OK 

Owner Oklahoma City ational Memorial Trust 

Project Use(s) The Memorial's mission is create a place that offers comfort, strength, peace, hope and serenity. 

Project ize 3.3 acres Total Development Cost $10.3 million 

Annual Operating Budget (if appropriate) $2.2 mi ll ion 
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Key Participants (Attach an additional sheet if needed) 

Orga nization Key Participant Telephone/e~mail 

Publi c Agencies-City of Oklahoma City Kirk Humphreys, Mayor (405) 297-2424 

Architect/Designer-Butzer Design Partnership Hans and Torrey Butzer with Sven Berg ( 405) 525-2151 

Developer-Oklahoma City National Memorial Robert M. Johnson, Chairman (405) 235-7724 

Professional Consultant-Stastny Architecture Donald J. Stastny, AJA AICP (503) 222-5533 

Community Group-Kerr-McGee Corporation Luke Corbett, Chairman (405) 270-3865 

Other-Jeannine Gist, mother who lost her daughter in the Oklahoma City bombing (405) 732-1286 
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Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms ifneeded. 
If possible, answers total questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are 
typed on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer 
should be limited to the area provided. 

Project Name: Oklahoma City National Memorial 

Location: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

The Oklahoma City National Memorial is located on the site of the worst terrorist attack on American Soil; the bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. The major project goal was to create a place oflasting significance-a place to honor 168 
people who were killed, the hundreds of injured survivors and the thousands of rescuers and the other volunteers who did what 
they could to help. 

A second major goal was to complete a Memorial in which many of those most affected (family members, survivors and rescue 
workers) played a significant role. 

Both goals were achieved ---within budget and within a span of only five years from the date of the disaster. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: 
effect on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect ofproject development; new and creative 
approaches to urban issues; design quality.) 

The Oklahoma City National Memorial merits this award on many levels. 

a. It is a beautiful place, yet it is fitting in its symbolism. Further, the materials selected for the Memorial's construction 
work with the surrounding area. Colors and elements feel as if they belong. 

b. The open and inclusive nature of this project makes it unique among Memorials. Certainly there have been other 
design competitions, however none as widely participated. We received 624 qualified designs from all 50 states and 
23 foreign countries. Prior to the competition, surveys asking people (including families of those killed and 
survivors) what elements they believed the Memorial should include. Those surveys helped in the creation of a 
Mission Statement. That Mission has and still does guide every major decision. 

c. The Memorial creates a special place within our city. This "outdoor room" will forever educate visitors. This 
Memorial has created a "sense ofplace". 

d. Design professionals and the general public have hailed the Memorial as powerful and fitting. Memorial leaders just 
learned the Oklahoma City National Memorial has been named a top design for 2000 by TIME magazine. 
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each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided. 

1. What local issues did this project address? How has it affected the local community? 
The idea for the Memorial came from voices within the community following the April 19, 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. Murrah 

Federal Building. With emotions running high, people from all comers recognized the need for a memorial to remember those who died, 
those who survived, those who helped and those forever impacted by the tragedy and its aftem1ath. "We will never forget! ' became the cry 
from many. Building a memorial was also seen, as a way to show that such terrorism will not defeat this democracy; that criminals will not 
prevail. The Mission Statement, created by the community, voiced the desire for this place of tragedy to be transformed into a place of hope. 
The implementation of the Mission Statement became the example of how a community can work together when they respect one another and 
aim for a common goal. The process also sought to help soothe the wounds of so many emotionally and physically scarred. 

Today, Oklahoma City stands stronger because of the bombing. All would agree to have had this tragedy pass the city and its 
families over. Yet, the pride that everyone shares is obvious regarding the success in having created this beautiful place of remembrance 
together. All in the city share a tremendous sense of ownership with this effort. In fact, citizens recently voted the Oklalloma City National 
Memorial "Best Public Art", as well as ''Favorite Place to Take Visitors". Local businesses in downtown OKC are rebuilding, proving that 
the forces of good will move forward. Tirnt the process could lead to helping so many directly confront this place and the tragedy could not 
have been in1agined five years ago. 111rough the construction of the Memorial the city has proven to itself that it will move confidently 
forward into the future with the memories and lessons of its past. 

Sharing the message of hope and peace continues for the Memorial Foundation. Violence prevention work is getting started at the 
Oklal1oma City National Memorial Foundation's Institute for the Prevention of Terrorism. Positive results is coming from the project's 
process, though not everyone has felt the confidence to return to work in the downtown area. Lingering anger and frustration in the 
community confirms that there are linlits to how many lives may be aided by this Memorial project. Nevertheless the Memorial Foundation 
and other commwuty members continue to search for new ways to tell the story, and ensure that no one will forget. 

2. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant tradeoffs were required to implement the project? 
We believe the value of the project can be seen at different levels. The first is that communities work best together when they share 

a common goal. Critical is that the goal is defined by a very broad base of constituents, working together with respect and a sense of 
responsibility to the greater whole, and to future generations. For example, in the days after the bombing, many people independently began 
proposing a memorial, hoping that their idea would prevail and be built. Recognizing the high possibility offailure in such a scattered effort 
Mayor Ron No rick of Oklalloma appointed Mr. Robert M. Johnson to work on bringing the various groups together. The common points of 
agreement became the basis from which the 350-member group developed their common vision. The even-keeled approach by their efforts 
ensured that decisions would be made which addressed immediate issues and needs, and sought to consider future needs. 

The result of these encompassing efforts became known as the Mission Statement. This sound legal document was conceived as the 
guide to all decision-making. Once it was ratified, all agreed that no one is greater than the Mission Statement. The consistency of the 
process that followed is due to this commitment. The document's strength made working with public agencies and other governmental 
agencies much easier. The International Design Competition was developed with a two-stage evaluation process that brought design 
professionals and members of the community side by side. Working together and sharing each others viewpoints led to a selection which all 
agreed was the best fulfillment of the Mission Statement. 

Other values that underlie this project focus on sharing and listening. TI1ey have become a hallmark for the project. The 
incorporation of the fence is one example of addressing the views of the community in this dynamic process. Community members met with 
the designers and contractors, for example, to set deadlines for construction. When it can1e time to begin implementing the three-dimensional 
portion of the project, goals were reviewed and logistics evaluated. Consideration was often given to the time of year and the ability for the 
public to participate in construction milestones. Once established, everyone comnutted to ensuring fuat these would be met. 

With the outdoor symbolic memorial complete, most will agree that all the hard work is rewarding. The broad acceptance of t11e 
design has exposed tl1e community to the possibility that responsive and sensitive design can and should make a difference in the life of a 
city. So many today speak of how they see themselves, their values and their identity embodied in the design. 

It is because the over-riding vision was so clearly articulated and accepted that everyone involved was willing to do whatever it 
took to make this memorial the best it could be. Many sacrifices were made on the part so many, especially in terms of time in order to ' do it 
right the first time". As a result, we believe few tradeoffs were made. Most here agree that the most valuable lesson learned from this project 
is that only by working together towards a positive common vision can a group ofpeople truly call themselves a "commwuty" . 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CON'T.) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 
We attribute our on-going success to a few key elements, some ofwhich are described listed here: 
• We had a strong community leader, who listened well, had the respect and support of the community, and was able to articulate the 

benefits ofhaving and maintaining a vision. 
• The Memorial efforts appealed to a broad base of community members who wanted to work together, even when opinions differed, and 

who remained committed to the vision. The administrative component of these efforts was composed of community members, as opposed 
to individuals brought in from elsewhere to command the situation. · 

• The Memorial Foundation made every effort to provide a place for every individual who wanted to participate in the process. 
• The numerous committees making up the 350-memebr task force crafted a carefully articulated mission statement to meet immediate and 

future needs of a community. 
• All involved with the project respected the values ofthe Mission Statement with each decision. 
• Throughout the dvelopment of the Memorial, we attempted to uphold an unflinching commitment to meetings and discussions in an open 

forum. This ensured that all would understand the basis for decisions or have the opportunity to voice views on new challenges which 
inevitably arise. 

• Individuals, businesses, governmental agencies agreed to uphold the mission statement before getting involved. 
• Outside consultants, such as the competition advisors and project designers, brought fresh objective attitudes and typically a bigger 

picture to the mission. 
• The Memorial Foundation sought the support of surrounding communities throughout the United States, as well as from various agencies 

within the Federal Government. Individuals from all ages and walks of life were also given the opportunity to become a part of the 
project. 

• Listening, listening, listening before a solution was developed together increased the potential for successful outcomes. 
• An unwavering commitment to building vision to the highest standards led to the belief that, if we can do it right the second time, we 

should commit enough time, care and attention to what we build in order to do it right the first time. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 
The Memorial was funded by private donors, foundations, state and federal appropriations and even pennies. The $29.1 million goal 

funded the building of the 3.3 acre outdoor symbolic Memorial, the Memorial Center Museum (set to open in February 2001) and the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Center for the Prevention ofTerrorism. 

As part of the congressional legislation that made the Oklahoma City National Memorial a unit of the National Park Service, 
Congress appropriated $5 million for the construction of the outdoor symbolic memorial that had to be matched with a $5 million gift from the 
State. The remainder of the funds ($19.1 million) was raised through private donations, large and small corporate gifts and grants from 
Foundations. 

More than $500,000 was raised by school children across the country bringing 168 pennies to school as part of our 168 Pennies 
Campaign. Thousands of students participated in building this ever-lasting National Memorial. 

Through more than 4,000 gifts, ranging in size from one million dollars to one dollar, the campaign was successfully completed the 
day before the dedication of the outdoor symbolic Memorial. 

5. Is the project unique? If so, how is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 
The project is unique from the viewpoint that it was inspired by the worst terrorist attack on American soil. The reaction of this 

community to this tragedy was also unique in many regards. The ability of so many to balance their personal wishes with those of the 
collective's is remarkable. The key elements outlined above in Question 3 offer a framework that we believe now bring us the on-going sense 
of accomplishment. 

Certainly, countless communities have been struck by tragedies. People of all walks of life have come to the aid of their fellow 
citizens. In Oklahoma City, the criminals struck with viciousness at families, a city, a Nation, and what it means to live in a democracy. As 
such, we believe that much should be learned from this event. Individuals were killed or harmed, and individuals rushed to assist them. It is 
through the efforts of so many throughout this great Nation that the victims will be remembered, and others honored. 

The competition process that we developed with outside consultants sought to learn from the mistakes of previous competitions. A 
competition is unquestionably the ideal forum to explore the most possibilities for design solutions to an urban problem. The success of such a 
competition undoubtedly relies on a well-prepared mission statement as its basis. While the highest quality of design was sought, the process 
in Oklahoma City acknowledged that the voice of the community must be a part of the process in selecting the most appropriate and timeless 
solution. Certainly, this competition offers an exceptional model for other communities and developers to implement . 

Inspired individuals are what make our cities and communities positive experiences. Communities must yearn for a better quality of 
life in a democratic society. They must develop their vision together, with an eye on the future. They must establish a workable path to 
achieve this vision and commit to it. The vision should be positive and fair, and enlist the active support of all who want to participate. The 
vision must overcome expediency. The voice of this community communicates its highest and collective values through the design of the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial. In our situation, that voice gathered its strength from not only members of Oklahoma City, but from 
citizens of this State and Nation. 
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Si nature 

1. Describe the design concept o this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 
The concept for our design of the Oklahoma City National Memorial is grown out of our understanding of the Memorial 

Foundation's 'Mission Statement' and the chosen 3.3 acre site. Generally, the design seeks to create places for public gathering as well as 
intimate contemplation. Officially, the Memorial should offer the possibility for visitors to experience comfort, strength, peace, hope and 
serenity. The design attempts to capture time, in terms of its passage, its impact on how we view our world, and bow the moment of the 
explosion has been etched in this community's memory. The events that took place at the time of the explosion suggested where "those who 
were killed those who survived and those changed forever" might be remembered within the memorial 's outdoor room. The footprint of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building bas become the focus area for 'those who were killed '. Here, 168 empty chairs, one for each victim of the 
bombing, suggest absence and the loss experienced by families as well as the community and nation. An 80-year-old American elm tree, 
known as the "Survivor Tree", sits on the natural high point of the site. It has become the focal area for "those who survived". Visitors can 
now gather under the tree's canopy and look out over the site, the field of empty chairs and the city skyline beyond. A series of terraces 
adjacent to the Survivor tree allow visitors to look across to the individual chairs and consider their different fates. Surrounding the tlrYivor 
Tree are fruit- and flower-bearing trees which define the area as the 'Rescuers ' Orchard". The northwestern corner of the site was conceived 
so as to encourage a stronger transition from the Memorial grounds to the new Federal ' campus ' one block to the northwest. In this comer of 
the site, one finds the entrance to the Oklahoma City National Memorial Center (Museum) and the 'children's area'. Chalkboards are set into 
the ground and allow children to leave personal messages. This is reminiscent of the thousands of hopeful and caring letters children from all 
over the country sent to Oklahoma City following the bombing. The physical center of the memorial site, where the different areas of the site 
converge in an area once transversed by 5lh Street, is where we remember "those changed forever". Here, a 318 'x 53 ' reflecting pool marks 
where the street once ran and where the blast occurred. Visitors gather at the edge of this ¾' thin sheet of water. Soothing sounds, cooling 
effects, mystery and the unpredictability oflife are the inspiration for the pool 's design. 

Four-story entry gates, located at either end of the pool, allow the memorial to make the transition from multi-story city buildings to 
a more intin1ately scaled park. These gates prominently temtinate views down the 5lh Street corridor a gesture quite noticeable from great 
distances in this gridded Midwestern city. Inscriptions on the gates, one with "9:01 ", the other with "9:03" formulate conceptual boundaries to 
"9:02", the moment the bomb detonated. 

While this is a National Memorial, we believed it was critical the material choices be fantiliar to this region and sensiti e to the 
issues at hand. The origins and colors of stones, bricks, concrete etc. underscore that this place and event is about individuals from a specific 
community in a moment of tragedy. Other materials reveal the human presence and scale, either by allowing isitors to leave behind their 
fmgerprints on the bronze for example, or through hand-casting the glass base for each of the 168 chairs. 

2. Descri be the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 
We believe the process of conceiving, designing and building the Oklahoma City National Memorial is equally important as the 

outdoor room's ability to define respectful places which allow remembrance of "those who were killed, those who survived and those 
changed forever" as described above. What sets tltis project apart from its ' memorial predecessors' is that the process was already understood 
in its infant stage to be an integral part of remembering and closely involving the community. Already before the competition guidelines had 
been established, the community and competition advisors developed an incredibly organized process of discussing and formulating what 
should become its vision. Also critical to the success and acclaim of the project was the selection of highly credible jurors (renowned design 
professionals and family members survivors, community leaders). After having been selected to design the Memorial following a two-stage 
international competition, we recognized how important it was to continue working in an open process. Through many meetings with the 
fonnal client {tl1e Memorial Foundation) as well as the general public (family members, survivors rescuers etc.), we developed many small 
and full-sized models, mock-ups and prototypes of various elements. Drawings, from sketches to watercolors to computer renderings also 
became important tools in describing the design for ourselves, tl1e client and the commmtity. At every step of the way our client and 
members of the community were invited to voice their opinions and concerns. This process of sharing and listening during the development 
of the design has become a critical part of what we know today as the Oklal10ma City National Memorial. 

mailto:hans@butzerdesignpartnership.com


ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CON'T.) 

3. Describe the major challenges of designing this project and any design tradeoffs or compromises required to complete the project. 
Our greatest concern with participating in this competition was that the process would create an unbalanced relationship between 

client, community and the designer. We saw our role as giving their Mission Statement physical form. We entered into this project believing 
this Memorial to be a true cultural artifact, which had the potential to transcend time and generations. The format of the competition gave us 
the sense that it was well organized and that the designing would truly be left to the chosen designers as had been stated in the Mission 
Statement. To the client and community's credit, they held true to their word. The fact that the selection committee's vote was unanimous for 
our design gave us a tremendous sense of confidence as well. As such, the ultimate challenge to us became fulfilling a multitude of 
expectations for a most perfect embodiment of the Mission Statement. We recognized then that an open process, although potentially time
consuming, was critical. The open process also left open the possibility that others would begin to want to change the design. Again, the 
client and community remained committed to us and the design they had selected. 

The greatest test for the process and integrity of the 'design' arose one week before groundbreaking. Disregarded in the Mission 
Statement, a chain-link fence, which protected the Murrah building footprint for 3 years, had become the most visible place for visitors to leave 
tokens of sympathy. Our design did not incorporate a significant portion of fence because it wasn't called for in the Mission Statement. As 
groundbreaking neared, many family members, survivors and rescuers realized that this fence, which displayed the care and concerns of 
thousands of visitors, would disappear. They petitioned the Chai1man of the Memorial Fom1dation that the fence be incorporated into our 
design. We were informed of this desire and asked to consider it. For us, this seemed impossible without undennining the balance we had 
worked so hard to achieve and detail. Nevertheless, we took a step back and sought to understand how the story, which our design attempted 
to tell, might suggest an appropriate place for the fence. After a few days of discussions and sketching, we presented a solution that we 
believed would not only preserve the design's balance but also enhance the story it told. Approximately 200 feet offence would flank the west 
gate '9:03', thus layering this element of healing and consoling (fence) with the gate which symbolizes the future after the bombing. Our 
solution found full support from the client and community. Two days later, the groundbreaking ceremonies were held. Convincingly, the 
process of listening and careful consideration was upheld. 

A completely different sort of challenge arose from our desire to continue exposing the client and commm1ity to the possibility that 
craft in the details could bring a greater sense of respect and integrity to the design. Presentations and open discussions provided the forun1 to 
convey the fact that one can not go out and simply build the gates and the chairs, for example. So the responsibility fell to us to show how one 
must now craft the design's details with as much as attention as the other aspects of the overall memorial process. Models in particular helped 
show how for example the gates could be more than just some 'big walls'. Rather, they c~ become a calculated layering of specific materials, 
patinas and lighting effects which impact how visitors might interact with or perceive the gates at different times of the day, through the 
seasons and over the years. To ensure that the details be properly executed, we chose to move to Oklahoma City after groundbreaking so that 
we could be on-site during construction until dedication, working hand-in-hand with the client and contractors. 

4. Describe the way in which the project relates to its urban context. 
The project relates strongly to its urban context, with context being defined in terms of its physical form and in tenns of this urban 

site's tragic hist01y. Physically, as mentioned in Answer 1, the 4-story entry gates attempt to mediate the city's scale to that of a more intimate 
outdoor room. Because the site slopes 15 feet from east to west, the central area of the Memorial is set at a grade approx. halfway between the 
two elevations. As such, the gates must mediate the height differences within their walls, through stairs and ran1ps. They capture and frame 
views to and from the site from east and west. Their color also links them to their context. The view from under the Survivor tree's canopy 
places the 168 empty chairs in front of the city skyline, linking individuals to their commm1ity, and the tragedy to its place. The project's 
physical and 24-hours per day/all year accessibility allows it to merge seamlessly back into the urban fabric. Historically, the characters of this 
story (the various design elements) have all been introduced or placed so that they may each symbolically convey a critical part of the site's 
tragic story. For example, the east gate frames a view to the only two remaining walls of the Murrah building. The gates are treated as 
bookends to the moment of the explosion, 9:02, attempting to give physical form to a moment in this city's history. The density of the chairs 
suggests the extent of the damage the Murrah building sustained. The reflecting pool, defining the street's former profile, cools that part of the 
site where a fiery blast once occurred. 

5. Describe the strengths and weaknesses of the project's design and architecture. 
Because our vision for the Memorial did not change significantly from its original conception, we can honestly state that we are very 

pleased with how it became reality. At a practical level, perhaps a weakness of the design is that because it is to remain so accessible, it is 
bec01ning a victim of its own success. Original projections foresaw between 250,000 and 350,000 visitors annually. The National Parks 
Service, which has partnered with the Memorial Foundation to maintain the site, now estimates closer to 1,000,000 visitors annually. The 
highest-quality grass and turf structure was placed at this memorial. Experts now tell us that no lawn can withstand so much foot traffic. As 
such, the site's maintenance operations will be greater than planned. 

We are truly humbled by our involvement in this project. We chose to participate in this competition in part because we believed our 
insights and talents might be perceived to have a positive impact on the community. Few projects offer such potential for the Architecture 
profession to touch the quality of a city's life and the lives of its families. The project offers the potential to reconcile the site with its past, 
history with memory, a family with its loss, a survivor with his/her brush with fate, the rescuer with an urge to help with no concern for self
preservation, a city with a void near its core, and a Nation with how it chooses to remember its darker moments. Its Architecture seeks to 
reconcile the traditional memorial with contemporary attitudes, a democratic community process with the notion of the Architect as 
Artist/Creator, the familiar with the unusual, the monumental with the intimate, the heroic with the unassllllling innocent. These ambitions are 
the project's strengths and weaknesses. At the risk of sounding less than modest or somewhat naive, we believe that, ifArchitecture can help 
us remember or become better people, then this project, through its process and design, may teach us something. 
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1. What role did you or your ization play in the development of this project? 

Stastny Brun Architects was part of a Consultant Team - made up of our firm, Helene Fried and Associates, and McKeever 
Morris - which was retained by the Oklahoma City Memorial Foundation to provide professional support in seeking a design 
for the Memorial. I served as the Design Competition Advisor and Manager for the International Design Competition and 
was responsible for programming, site and urban design guidelines, competition process definition, process management 
and facilitation of the Selection Committee and Jury. 

2. From your perspective, how was the project intended to benefit the urban environment? 

The Memorial is an instrument of heali ng for the Families and Survivors, it commemorates and recognizes those lost or 
injured in the bombing. For Oklahoma City, the Memorial could also be viewed as a healing of the physical structure. In 
conversations with City representatives and in the Competition Brief, the Memorial was portrayed as a potential cataly t for 
rebuilding a sector of the City. Efforts were made to define a physical environment surrounding the actual Memorial site that 
made the Memorial a focus of a revitalized and evolving neighborhood. Bomb-damaged buildings and new con truction 
were evaluated as to their relationships to the site, both functionally and spiritually. Public rights-of-way were configured to 
create a safe and accessible pedestrian environment, with parking remote to the site. Passing through the urban environment 
from parking and other parts of the City, the visitor should feel the "special-ness" of the site, but also understand that this 
sacred ground is a part of the context of Oklahoma City - physically, culturally and spiritually. 

3. Describe the project's impact on ils surroundings and on the people in the area. Do you have data that document these impacts? 
Attach supplementary material as appropriate. 

'T'h~ impact the bombing itself had on the citizens of Oklahoma City and the nation is immeasurable. This is documented in 

s of newsprint, television tapes, books and rhetoric. The potential of the Memorial, as a physical structure, impacted the 
way the City viewed planning and urban design. Private property owners nearby began to think beyond their property lines. 
Churches began to evaluate the relationship of their structures to the Memorial. Government agencies looked beyond their 
functional needs to responding to the bombing site and the potential of the Memorial . And, mostly, people from divergent 
backgrounds began to discuss what was important to them - to define their expectations of the Memorial as a part of the City. 

mailto:dstastny@stastnybrun.com


PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

4. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
·.1aking them? 

Key to realizing a design for the Memorial was the initial process of creating the Mission Statement. This process (in which 
my team was not a part) laid the foundation for all of our work on the project. This powerful and simple statement did not 
require trade-offs or compromise, but a deeply-felt commitment by the Families and Survivors to describe the qualities of the 
place they sought to create. One of the greatest challenges presented to the Consultant Team was the creation of a design 
competition/design procurement process that continued to recognize and involve the Families and Survivors as key decision 
makers in selecting the Memorial design. 

5. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

To me, the greatest accomplishment of the "project" is recognition that people, working together, can create a physical place 
of remembrance - the effects of which transcend the place itself. We see the rebuilding of a city, the location of a center 
focused on the study and eradication ofpolitical violence, and a local landmark of national consequence. It is an extraordinary 
' ;ign - the Butzer Design Partnership has translated the vision of the Families and Survivors into a special place of 

nembrance. If it is unsuccessful, it will be because the nation and the world fail to hear the message found between the 
gates, between 9:01 and 9:03. 

6. Hmv might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

I would hope that no person or city should ever be subjected to the conditions or events that were put on Oklahoma City. 
There are, however, lessons to be learned. First, that a divergent community- divided by wealth, social status, culture and 
race - can come together for the common good. Second, that a memorial can be received not only as an icon, but as a 
building block ofa neighborhood. Third, that a memorial can act both as an experiential domain and a physical manifestation 
of the wishes of the citizenry. And fourth, that the success of a memorial is in creating a "place", not a monument. 

_J 
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I. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Our company is just one block north of where the Murrah Building stood on April 19, 1995. Several of our employees lo t 

lo ved ones in the bombing. The force of the blast blew out the windows in my office. Two years later, I was asked to be one or 
the 15 jurors on the election Committee that chose the Memorial design. 

In 1997, I helped lead Kerr-McGee's lobbyist, Memorial officials and our Congressional delegation in a process to develop 
legislation that would make the Memorial a unit of the National Park System, but operated by a local trust so that we would not 
be dependent on annual Congressional appropriations. Later that year, I was nominated by the President of the United tates to 
be one of nine members of the Oklahoma City National Memorial Trust, which oversees the day-to-day operations of the 
Memorial. Today, I serve the Trust as the Vice-Chairman. 

I also serve as the Chai rman of the Oklahoma City Chamber of Commerce and we have worked closely with the Memorial over 
the past five years as the Memorial has been developed to promote both community and business involvement. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

After the bombing there were some in the community that wanted to move on and not to focus on this horrible act ofterrori m 
in downtown Oklahoma City. But there were thousands who wanted to build an appropriate memorial that would educate 
others, so other cities would not have to go through the horror of what happened in Oklahoma City. 

The community expected a very high standard and they were not disappointed. The community wanted to be involved in the 
process of selecting the final design. The memorial process has been the most open and inclusive public project in the history 
of our city. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 
(CONT'D) 

3. What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization 
participate in making them? 

To have an appropriate memorial several compromises had to take place. The city had to help us close Fifth Street, which ran 

directly in front of the building. Today, it is a 318-foot reflecting pool. To build this fitting tribute, we knew it would take a 

substantial amount of money. The Memorial board determined in 1996 that it would take $29.1 million to build the three

component memorial. 

Kerr-McGee was the first major donor and contributed $1 million dollars to kick-off the Memorial capital campaign. This is the 

most substantial gift that our company has ever given to any charity. We feel like we not only made a good investment, we are 

so proud ofwhat this Memorial has done for our neighborhood. 

4.Has this project made the community a better place to live or work? Ifso, how? 

The Memorial has definitely made the community a better place. It is a sacred place. I look out my window everyday at the 

Memorial. The site has gone from a site ofhorror to a place of comfort and hope. Everyone who comes to my office looks 

down 28 floors and always comments about where they were the day of the bombing (April 19, 1995). 

The Memorial represents the good of Oklahoma City. America can now look at this beautiful Memorial and see how this 

community came together in the worst of times and created something very special that will forever teach that good can 
overcome evil. 

5.What would you change about this project, or the process you went through? 

The project and the process have both been a good experience for me personally and for my company. As a community leader, 

I would have liked it if even more people would have taken the time to be involved. Although hundreds oflocal people were a 

part of these grass-roots efforts, it would have been great if even more participated. 
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1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your 

agency (e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

My predecessor, Mayor Ronald J. Norick, organized the first Memorial committee and named Bob Johnson to chair the 

Memorial efforts. The Mayor's office received Memorial ideas within a few days of the bombing. The Memorial committee 

has worked closely with the City of Oklahoma City over the past five years to get the Memorial built. 

The City Council voted to give the right-of-way/easement and several partials ofland to the Memorial so they could be 

included in the completed Memorial. It was the goal of City Council to have a cross-section of our community on the Memorial 

Committee. 

Oklahoma City Planning and Public Works Departments have worked closely with the construction team and played an 

important role in the planning and construction stages. 

One of our biggest contributions was getting a consensus on the Council to close Fifth Street and give the street to the 

Memorial so that it could be a part ofthe symbolic outdoor Memorial. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What tradeoffs and compromises were required to implement the 

project? How did your agency participate in making them? 

This Memorial was built to show that evil would not win. Bomb-damaged buildings began being remodeled within days of the 

bombing. Today, five years later, there are a few buildings still with damage. The Memorial worked closely with their 

neighbors. They were confident they could build a beautiful memorial, but if they didn't help bring back the neighborhood it 

would not matter. 



PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

To build the Memorial of the caliber that was expected, the City had to contribute personnel help during special events, get 
special ordinances passed so that items were not sold around the site and to close a one-way street and tum it over to the 
Memorial in a timely manner so the Memorial could be built. 

3. Describe the Project's impact on the neighborhood and the city. Please attach relevant data where available. 

The Memorial is in the center of the city. Downtown is built around this section ofthe city. The bomb ripped a whole in the 
heart of our city and since the Memorial has opened, the area around it is starting to build back and new businesses are coming 
back downtown. Once the Federal Building was tom down, many businesses left downtown because of the lack of people in 
office space in the area. 

The Memorial is located between two major streets where thousands of people drive by daily. Bomb-ravaged buildings have 
bee tom down and the Memorial District is beginning to take shape. 

4. Did this project result in new models of public/private partnerships? Are there aspects of this project that would be 
instructive to agencies like yours in other cities? 

Cities across the nation are very capable. I believe that Oklahoma City will be a role model in showing how beneficial 
community consensus and securing adequate funding without totally relying on the government can be. The Memorial will not 
get any more Congressional appropriations. Fees from donations, memberships, endowment interest and admission fees will 
cover the operations costs. 

We should encourage more public/private partnerships where the responsibility and the ownership belong to the people who 
can make it happen in a timely manner. 

5. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

I think the Memorial is a symbol that Oklahomans are tough people who can overcome anything. This project has been 
successful because the power to get this project completed belonged to the people of Oklahoma City. We were fortunate to 
have designers, a Memorial Board and a City Council that chose to listen and to hear everyone's opinion. 

Like the response to the event it is meant to commemorate, the creation of the Oklahoma City National Memorial has been a 

cooperative effort involving people and agencies. 
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I. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

April 19 1995 was a day rooted in tragedy. Out of rubble grew unprecedented resilience courage, strength, generosity and 
unity. Almost immediately individuals recogni zed the need to preseve the memory of this tragedy, its victims and its 
consequences. In July 1995, Mayor Ron Norick appointed a 350-member Memorial Task Force. 

The Memorial committee began seeking citizen input and working on goals and the Memorial's mission. Weekly and monthly 
committee meetings helped guide the Memorial project in its early days and continue today to direct its development. 
Benchmark dates were set to measure the progress of the Memorial . 

The Memorial works to continue to preserve this important piece of American history and create a lasting Memorial, which will 
always teach those who follow us that terrorism can not be tolerated. The Memorial committee has been responsible for the 
transformation of the site of the worst terrorist attack on American soil to a Memorial that offers comfort, strength peace, hope 
and serenity. 

2. What, if any, modifications were made to the original proposal as the project was developed? What tradeoffs or 
compromises were required during the development of the project? 

This project has been without a lot of controversy and problems because of people's willingness to work together to create this 
special place. Before we could ever initiate the Oklahoma City Memorial lntemational Design Competition, we had to work 
with the city of Oklahoma City to get Fifth Street closed. The Ryder Truck loaded with explosives was parked on Fifth treet 
on Ap ril 19, I995. Many people died on Fifth Street that day and hundreds others were searching for their loved ones. After 
ata.!J,st six months, the City Council unarninously passed a resolution to close the street that ran directly in front of the building. 
Today, the street is occupied by a beautiful three-quarter inch deep 318 foot reflecting pool. 

Another modification made was the additional fence panels moved and added to the 9:03(Healing) side of the Memorial. The 
first fence was put in place in 1996 to protect the stie. As time passed, people across the world found solace and hope on 
objects placed on the chain link fence. After several meetings with the families and survivors, the designers developed an 
incredible plan to place more fence section and move them to the healing side of the Memorial. 

mailto:E-mail:johnsonr@crowedunlevy.com


DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The Memorial was funded by private donors, foundations, state and federal appropriations and even pennies. The $29.1 million 
goal funded the building of the outdoor symbolic Memorial, the Memorial Center Museum (set to open in February 2001) and 
the Oklahoma City National Memorial Center for the Prevention ofTerrorism. 

As part of the congressional legislation that made the Oklahoma City National Memorial, a unit of the National Park Service, 
congress appropriated $5 million for construction of the outdoor symbolic Memorial that had to be matched with a $5 million 
gift from the state. The remainder of the funds ($19.1 million) was raised through private donations, large and small corporate 
gifts and grants from Foundations. 

More than $500,000 was raised by school children across the country bringing 168 pennies to school as part ofour 168 
Pennies Campaign. Thousands of students participated in building this ever-lasting Memorial. 

Through more than 4,000 gifts ranging in sizes from a million dollars to a dollar, the campaign was successfuly completed the 
day before the dedication of the outdoor symbolic Memorial. 

4. How did the financial benefits and economic impacts of this project compare with or differ from other projects 
you have been involved in? 

We challenged the designers to create a Memorial within budget and our project director was fiscally responsible 
during the consruction period. We benefitted from having cash on hand and money could be saved by pay .ing 
construction bills in a timely manner. We did not build this Memorial to create economic development for our city. 
But, it has been the most visited site in Oklahoma City over the past year with more than 420,000 visitors since 
opening on April 19, 2000. 

5. What about this project would be instructive to other developers? 

Oklahoma City can be a model for how a community comes together to build a public project. The Memorial 
process was the most open and inclusive project most people have ever been involved in. We allowed everyone an 
opportunity to participate and voice his or her opinion. Even when it was not comfortable or convenient, we 
listened. I believe that our success is attributed to two things: 1) including those who lost their loved ones, those 
who survived and those changed forever because of their rescue and volunteer efforts and allowing them to grieve 
and also give something back to their community and 2) involving the community in every step of our process and 
allowing anyone willing to contribute time an opportunity to serve on at least one of 25 committees over the past 
years. 

6. What are the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The Oklahoma City National Memorial in all of its beautiful grandeur is not about the monumental or the 
spectacular, it is about the people who made it happen in very difficult times. 

As a mother who lost her pregnant daughter in the bombing recently said: "While this Memorial will serve as a 
permanent place of remembrance of those who were killed, those who survived and those changed forever, it 
stands even taller as a testament to the fortitude of the people of this great state and our great nation. The people of 
Oklahoma, this nation and the world have joined together to create this Memorial using the very fabric of our 
being, molded by hands large and small, cemented together by tears." 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

In addition to creating a memorial through a consensus based, inclusive process, the goals were to create 
widespread sense of public ownership of and pride in the completed Memorial; and to conduct this process with 
sensitivity, grace and dignity. 
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I. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

Because the Oklahoma City National Memorial organizers chose to involve those most affected, l as a family member of one 
who was killed, attended early meetings relating to the development ofa Memorial . In the beginning, I was angry and hurt and 
did not see the purpose for such a place. The last five years, through continual invitation and encouragement of the Memorial 
staff, I have become a vocal volunteer and supporter of the effort. I realized I didn 't want my daughter Karen and others killed 
in the bombing to be forgotten. 

I served as a juror on the Selection Committee for the design competition. I was fortunate to serve as a dedication co-chair for 
the April 19, 2000 dedication of the symbolic Memorial and currently serve as a Memorial Center Design co-chair. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the neighborhood and the city includes any data or supplementary 
materials that support your conclusions. 

The Memorial is a place of hope. In many ways, r cannot believe I feel that way, but I do. Of course, I would rather have my 
daughter back, but that is impossible. 

The Memorial grounds have transformed a place of unbelievable destruction into a place of peaceful reflection. It is a place of 
beauty. The Memorial has already attracted more than 400,000 visitors. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 

3.What tradeoffs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

The entire process has been collaboration and trade-offs did take place throughout development. However, because of strong 

leadership, the trade-offs were relatively minor. I know this because I was a judge on the original design Selection Committee 

and the completed design is almost entirely the original design concept. 

The Fence is only exception that comes to mind. During the planning period, the site of the Oklahoma City bombing was 

protected by a chain-link fence. The fence has taken on a real significance because ofthe hundreds of thousands of the artifacts 

and messages of hope that have been left behind by visitors from around the world. 

The original design included only three small sections offence in the Children's Area. However, family members and survivors 

asked that a larger section offence by incorporated into the design. The designers and the Memorial leadership agreed. Today, 

along the 9:03 "healing" side of the Memorial grounds, two-hundred feet of the original fence still stands. This is a place where 

people can still leave their messages and mementos. 

4. What are the most and least successful aspects of the project? 

I think it is most successfully because it allows for people to explain and interpret they symbolism of the grounds on my level. 

It is makes for a very personal experience for anyone who visits. I honestly can't think of an element I consider unsuccessful. 

"After my daughter died, I couldn't function. I couldn't handle big things. I lost my concentration. In a way, I dreaded seeing 

the Memorial. Yet when it opened it took me by total surprise. I never thought I could be happy again, then I walked in and 

suddenly I felt good." 
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111 tis the edge at which all the 
different characters of the 
story meet-the gates of 

time, the field ofchairs, the Survivor 
Tree, the city skyline, and the visi
tors' faces----all ofthese elements are 
reflected in the pool," explains Hans 
Butzer of the Butzer Design Part
nership, designers ofthe Oklahoma 
City National Memorial (featured 
in this issue). The vast 318-foot by 
53-foot pool, its surface flush with 
the surrounding paving, is the uni
fying element of the powerful 
memorial. Its unique detailing re
veals the designer's underlying in
tent-the idea of reflectivity. To 
achieve this, the designers used 
black granite tiles with a thin, 
three-quarter-inch sheet of water 
over the top, hidden water sources 
beneath the pool, a gently raised 
edge to ensure that water flows 
smoothly,and variable speed pumps 
controlled by an anemometer to maintain 
a smooth sheet ofwater, even on windy 
Oklahoma days. 

Hans and Torrey Butzer wanted a high 
level ofcraft in the detailing and construc
tion. During the design phase, they tested 
various conditions ofthe fountain for calm
ness, flow, and reflectivity, and later had the 
contractor build a mock-up of the edge of 
the pool, surrounding paving, and fiberop
tic lighting to demonstrate to the builders 
the desired tolerances, craft, and effect. 

All ofthe careful testing paid off with a 
fountain of tremendous precision, smooth
ness, and reflectivity. The hidden water 
source of the fountain is four large distri
bution basins located in the center under 
each ofthe four quadrants of the pool. Wa
ter is pumped into the basins and slowly 
forced through gaps in the stone tiles 

OPEN JOINT 
FOR WATER 

above onto the flat surface of the pool. The 
water then flows smoothly across the pool 
slab co spill in a sheer one-quarter- to 
three-eighths-inch thick over the perime
ter edge, through a gap between the gran
ite pool and the irregularly cuesandstone 
paving surrounding it. The water spills in
to an invisible holding trough that rims 
the perimeter of the pool. (Visitors can hear 
the water spilling into the trough but can't 
see it.) It then recirculates through a pump 
room and begins the journey back. 

Even on a windy day there is no splash 
of water on the surrounding paving as it 
flows over the weir and through the slot 
between the pool and the paving. This is 
due in part to the shallow depth of the 
pool and the thin lip of water flowing 
over rhe edge. 

EDGE OFButzer explains: 
SANDSTONE 
PAVING 

'The water is held co the stone 
through capillary action because 
the sheet of wacer is so thin 
there's not enough mass for che 
wind co grab it and pull it into 
the walkway." 

The surface of the pool is tiled 
in three-and-one-halffoot by 
four-foot black granite slabs. The 
Bucze.rs' iment was that the pool 
be flush with the plane of the sur
rounding paving to "achieve a 
grearer sense of vastness across the 
ground plane." The granite is 
thermal finish because, alrbough 
the pool is nor intended to be 
walked in, the designers assumed 
that children would walk into it. 
The sleek granite of the pool and 
the irregulacly cur sandscone of 
the surrounding paving stand in 
dramatic concrasc to each other. 

One of the biggest detailing 
challenges was assuring that the 
pool w.is level over its entire 
length. With a three-quarter-inch 
depth and one-quarter-ind1 flow 
over the edge ofthe pool, the tol

erances for variations in the level ofthe 
pool slab are vircualiy nonexistent. Plastic 
screwjack pedestals suppon the scone riles 
over the water distribution basins. 

Easily adjustable and locking, the 
pedestals were used for accurate fine
tuning and leveling ofthe slabs above the 
distribution basins during consuucrion. 
The perimeter stone tiles at the edge ofthe 
pool are mounted with stainless scee1 an
gles and bolts under the edge, which were 
adjusted for precise leveling during con
struction and can be further adjusted if 
conditions change in the furore. eil 
Dear1, the project manager ich Sasaki As
sociates, the archirem of record, maintains 
chat they don't expect settling ofthe struc
ture over time. The clay soil under the pool 
was amended with a lime stabilizer ro a 
four-foot depth. On top of this is a heavily 

reinforced twelve-inch 
From four hidden concrete slab. LA 

distribution basins, 

water Is forced through Meg Calkins is apractic
gaps In the stone t lles onto ing landscape arrhittrt and 

DISTRIBUTION OPEN JOINT FOR t he glassy pool surface. Water a visiting assistant professor 
HEIGHT ADJUSTABLE--'=-• WATER RETURN t hen spllls Into an lnvlslble in the Department of Ar
PEDESTAL 

trough, recirculating t hrough chitecture at the University 
and starting t he cycle again. ofIllinois.

WATER DISTRIBUTION PERIMETER HOLDING 
POOL . .. TROUGH 
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WE COME HERE TO REMEMBER THOSE WHO 

WERE KILLED, THO E WHO SURVIVED AND 

THOSE CHANGED FOREVER. MAY All WHO 

LEAVE HERE KNOW THE IMPACT OF VIOLENCE. 

MAY THlS MEMORlAl OFFER COMFORT, 

STRENGTH, PEACE, HOPE AND SERENITY. 

--part of the miJsion state,0011 
for the Oklahoma City National Me,,1orial, 

11ou1engrt111M at its 1!11tra11ces 

n April 19, 2000, President 
Clinton scood co give re
marks at the opening of the 
new Oklahoma Ciry a
tional Memorial . He, like 
the state's Governor Frank 
Keating likened the site co 

arenas bloodied by fallen Americans long ago-
Valley Forge, Gettysburg, elma. "There are 
places in our national landscape so scarred by 
freedom 's sacrifice that they shape forever the 
soul of America," the president proclaimed. 
"This place is such sacred ground." 

Sacred, perhaps, bur this site's casualties did 
not sacrifice their lives in the name of indepen
dence, Un.ion, or equality. This monument is 
alrogether different-the model, perhaps, for a 
new age of memorialization, the remembrance 
of senseless violence and terror. Because the 
event had no soldiers (the heroic rescuers 
notwithstanding) and no generals, no monolith
ic, statued memorial would do. This memorial 
simply required more sensitivity, compromise, 
and grace. 

On April 19, 1995, at 9:02 A.M., a massive 
bomb exploded in front of the Alfred P. Mur
rah federal building, tearing the face off the 
nine-story structure and killing 168 adults and 
children. Hundreds of others were wounded, 
and more than twelve thousand volunteers 
and rescue workers helped in the aftermath. 
Like the Vietnam Veterans Memorial before it 
and Columbine High chool after it, the site 
became an inscane memorial-a repository 

1BE EERIE CALM that pervadesthe memorial partic
ularly thefield ofchairs, left, is enlivened by the hope
ful colors of a tiled wall in the children's area, below. 



for teddy bears , notes, flowers , and ocher sym
bols ofg rief. 

The city mobilized. Within cwo months of the 
bombing, a 350-member task force-now the 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Founda
cion--convened to develop a permanent memori
al co the victims and ochers affected by the 
explosion. Chief among the cask force's charges 
was char the process include extensive input from 
families, survivors, and the public. This 
group crafted a mission scacemenc chat 
would overarch the design competition: 
The new memorial would honor the dead, 
the surviving, and all chose who helped. Ir 
would preserve the Survivor Tree, a state
ly American elm on the site chat miracu
lously withstood the blast and became a 
symbol ofendurance. Lastly, it would in
clude a special children's area. 

This process, furthermore, would en
compass three stages. The first is the sym
bolic memorial, built on a three-acre space 
bound on one side by the edge ofthe former 
Murrah building. The second is the planned 
Memorial Center, a museum and visitors' 
center now under construction in the j our
nal Ra-ordbuilding, across from the Murrah 
sire, which was severely damaged in the 

TREASURED TOKENS are still 
left at the remaining stretch of 
fence that served as a tempo
rary memorial after thebomb
ing, below. Key aspects ofthe 
permanent memorial above, 
include the Survivor Treeand 
the reflecting pool. At right, 

the plan and urban grzd. 

blast. The third is the Oklahoma City Memorial In
sciruce for the Prevention of Terrorism and Violence, 
a publidprivace research center char has already held 
its firs t conference. 

"For the first rime in the history of the country, 
we democratized a memorial process," Bob John
son, chairman of the Oklahoma City acional Me
morial Trust, said after the competition. "We 
wanted those most directly affected by the tragedy 

co be involved in every aspect ofic." Meet
ings provoked rears just as they provoked 
sophisticated discussions about design. 
They were a path co healing as well. Flo
rence Rogers , president of the credit 
union char was housed in the Murrah 
building, lose eighteen employees in the 
explosion. "I have found ic very reward
ing," she rold The Daily Oklahoman, "co 
know char through some little effort of 
mine all chose gals I lose ac che credit 
union will go on." 

Thus che juries for each of che two 
phases of che competition included rep
resentatives from che families and sur
vivors as well as design professionals 
such as Richard Haag, FA LA, and Igna
cio Bunscer-Ossa, ASLA. An immediate 
concern among some jurors and the design 
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community was whether the participation of 
chose personally affected by the bombing would 
muddle the design process. Would the result be 
too cutesy or maudlin? "There was a very crong, 
and I would say moving, mission statement, and 
it was one of my concerns chat a good proportion 
of the jury were bereaved-local people who re
ally weren't professionally trained in aesthetics 
and symbolism," says Haag. "Bue it was miracu
lous to see how we all came togeeher. " Jurors mar
veled at the objectivity with which the families 
judged the entries. 

The first phase of the competition began in lace 
1996 (to be evaluated in April 1997), in which en
trants were asked to submit one board with a con
cept explanation. No fewer than 624 entries came 
in. The jury whittled the field to five entrants, who 
were then asked to come back with a model and 
more design development. In a unanimous deci
sion, the second-phase jury chose one winner: the 
husband-and-wife team ofTorrey and Hans Buczer, 
along with ven Berg, of Butzer Design Partner
ship. 'Their design was abouc a 'place' more than a 
monument," Bunscer-Ossa recalls. "It engaged the 
entire site as a landscape of remembrance giving 
people choices about how to fl.ow through it and 
ponder on the tragedy." 

Although they have family ties to the Southwest 
and now live in Oklahoma City, the Buczers 
were living in Berlin when they heard abouc the 
bombing on Voice of America. Affected as nearly 
everyone was, they felt compelled to enter the com
petition. They had had some experience with social 
issues--designing group housing complexes in 
Germany-but chis was something new, some
thing "that would help a lot ofpeople," as Torrey 
says. The team was very open to working with the 
families and survivors-remembering the contro
versy when many veterans felt left ouc of the de
sign process for the Vietnam Memorial (although 
Maya Lin's design was lacer universally embraced). 
"This is a model for communities to cake a stronger 
interest in design, to be more demanding," Hans 
says. "It's critical to have dialogue." 

The Butzers were passionate about and com
rnirced to every aspect of the memorial-from ini
tial design through construction, crafting the 
majority of the construction documents and prac
tically living on the site to ensure quality. Every
where carefully detailed, yet clean and simple, their 
winning design was an evocation of the urban grid 
nearly destroyed in the blast. Bue the design, Tor
rey adds, "is not as simple as it appears." 

INSPIRATION /or paving and building materials was 
found in the heartland. This study illustrates lightly 

oxidized bronze, black bnck/rom Nebraska, sandstone 
from Arkansas, and granite/rom the Murrah building. 
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THE BUTZERS werefastidious about the details. Top, a "twilight"view of 
the model· above, a disttll.ation ofthe site's l.ayout; below, one ofTorrey's 
watercolor paving studies; and right, a draft ofone ofthe entrance gates. 

he memorial site is quintessentially civic-framed by rwo 
churches, several office buildings, a pose office, and a li
brary. T he conglomeration is so ordinary and so common 

to any town or city chat it underscores, like a photographic neg
ative, rhe absence of the federal building at its core. The Buczers 
knew this. O n ei ther end of what was once a city block are two 
imposing golden gates, the main entrances for the site. One is in
scribed 9:01-the lase innocent moment before the blasc----ru1d 
the ocher 9 :03, presumably the rime when mourning began. 
The deadly moment between is represented by a shallow, glassy 
reflecting pool and a field of empty chairs beyond, one each for 
rhe dead. That moment goes unwritten, Hans says, because it is 
one chat many still deal with on a visceral level. The designers 
see the bronze-covered gates as a narthex and the space within as 
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spiritual. The inscription of the times over
head can even be read as chapter and verse. 

"The design was one chat had some good 
contextual aspects to it," remembers Haag. 
"It didn't look totally inward and thought 
more about the streets around it. I was drawn 
to the metaphor of the empty chairs . I 
thought it was so straightforward and 
quite direct." 

Although the concept of an empty 
chair signifying an absenr loved one is not 
new, che chairs themselves are sculptural 
in effect, call and scraighc-backed, and on 
a human scale. Their forms are edgy, un
comfortable-looking, a subtle reminder 
of the violent nature of the event. Al
though some have argued char che chairs 
should have been personalized in some 
way, or looked more comfortable, arm
chairs might have cushioned our remem
brance over time, and the designers do 
not wane visitors to fo rget. Hans Butzer 
notes rhat one must walk a few paces to 
get from the granite sidewalk to the con
glomeration of chairs, si ted on the foot
print of the former Murrah building . The 
distance forces people to engage the space 
even as it helps to sanctify it. 

BY NIGHT, the field ofempty chairs 
glows like acandlelit sanctum, above. 

Bdow, a "side chapel" honors the 
suroivors ofthe explosion-its effects 

still visible in the remaining walls ofthe 
Murrah building, seen opposite, as well. 

Chair backs are bronze, and the base is glass, 
wich che names of victims inscribed on che 
front. ineceen smaller chairs poignantly sig
nify the children who were killed. Ac night, the 
glass bases are illuminated, which accentuates 
the names even more. With the inscriptions, 

the chairs- although idencical---are also 
individual. It is in the aggregate, however, 
d1ac one knows "the in1pacc of violence." 
The chairs are organized in nine rows, ac
cording to the floor on which the victin1s 
were working or visiting that fuceful day. 
They duster in the center and spread our, 
like debris from the explosion. 

On the day of che opening, the Buczers 
were pleasandy surprised by how the pub
lic seemed to feel no compunction abour 
walking into and through che field of 
chairs. They never sac on chem, however, 
although the designers and some family 
members are open co chat. So far, reactions 
to che memorial from families and sur
vivors have been positive and emotional. 
Bud Welch-whose grown daughter Julie 
was killed in the blasc-has spoken of 
bringing a guitar to the sire, sirring on 
Julie's chair, and playing her favorite songs. 
(Julie's photograph, and many ochers, can 





be seen on the portion of the commemorative THE REFLECTING POOL, said Despite their simpliciry, the chairs required 
chain-link fence that remains on the site.) Clint one juror, was a "brilliant play" on the some fi nessing ro gee right. Initial thoughts 
Seidl, who was only in second grade when his tug between good and evil: The pit re were for the chair backs ro be stone instead of 
mother Cathy was killed, has said he might like calls hell yet the water, reflecting the bronze, bur the effect was deemed coo sepul
to sit in his mother's chair and imagine she is vast Oklahoma sky, recalls heaven. chral. The design and construction team also 
holding him. "They start to become places as The bombing, he says, similarly reflect snuggled with the lighting of the chairs. Ac 
well as sculptures," Hans says. ed the best and worst of humanity. firs t , the electrical engineer had specifi ed 

:l l~E: 
Rebecca Krinke, sst ta '.'A.rchitecture, Unit1ersity ofMinnesota 

ising our of flat, sparsely vegetated land, Oklahoma Ciry tween two parallel gates co reach the pool. The experience in chis 
has an attractive and surprisingly dense urban core. le is a staircase was a little coo cramped and utilitarian co effectively be

small, friendly ciry in che middle of America. On April 19, gin co remove one from the day-co-<lay world and inco the realm 
1995 , a massive explosion shook chis ciry, and ic is scill very ofsymbolic space. The gates themselves while very beauci.ful in 
much in evidence. As I drove through downtown scanning for bronze-clad concrete, were nor large enough in scale co be readily 
street signs, looking for che memorial, ic w che sight of blank seen within the urban fabric. Moving the gates our from the screec 
and boarded-up windows chac signaled char I muse have found wall and inco the sidewalk somewhat would also signal co the vis
the site of the bombing. I was startled to see that there was icor chat they had arrived at the memorial.And while the gates ap
more than one building still standing that had been gutted by pear larger in scale inside the memorial, it seemed char they could 
the explosion. I learned lacer chat others not able co be renovat perhaps be larger still co provide the most effective backdrop co the 
ed had already been corn down. pool and co provide scrong enough edges co 

I found a parking place and looked for the the memorial sire. 
entrance co the memorial itself. I walked The participatory Inside the memorial space, the rimes 
along Robinson Street from NW 4th Street, 9:01 and 9:03 are cue inco the metal 
saw a raised plaza of planters and vegetation, nature of the cladding of the gate. The bronze surfaces 
and wondered if chis was part of the memo cacch the light, turning che gates inco 
rial. (I found our lacer that chis was the re memorial engages stunning walls of gold. 9:02 was the rime 
stored Murrah Plaza.) le was disconcerting that the bomb exploded, and chis moment 
to have chis be my fuse relationship with the body, mind, and of tragedy has been cransformed inro a mo
new memorial: "Have I found ic?" Bue I kept ment of mystery and timelessness through 
walking until I caught a side glimpse of the spirit, and offers the vehicle of a black rectangle of water 
bronze-clad "gates of rime. " Looking and a "field of em pry chairs" looking down 
through the gate, one sees across a long pool the comfort of a on che pool. The reflecting pool is a strik
of water that there are identical gates creat ingly beautiful flat plane of water. Ac the 
ing bookends to the site. ritualized walk. edges of the pool the water flows down 

I descended the stairs sandwiched be- inco a narrow reveal. (Crmtinuedrm Page 94) 



typical voltage to be used- that is, the same 
voltage that might be used for streetlights 
or bollards. Bur because people were going to 
be invited to walk near the chairs, the me
morial foundation decided on low-voltage 
lamps instead. "Because the chairs were met
al," recalls Neil Dean, FASLA, a principal at 
Sasaki Associates (the architects ofrecord for 
the project), "they wanted to minimize the 
chance of anyone receiving a shock." Low 
voltage was all well and good, but it would 
require more transformers. The design team 
worried that survivors would equate the jux
taposi tion ofrransformers and chairs with the 
electric chair and, by extension, Timothy 
McVeigh. Instead , the Butzers placed the 
transformers in compartments beneath re
movable and barely distinguishable stripes 
in the paving around the pool. 

Framing the eastern edge of the field of 
chairs is the only remaining wall of the 
Murrah building, a large chunk of ragged concrete 
and protruding rebar. The back of the field includes 
some similarly damaged walls of the parking 
garage-still open today-chat bordered the fed 
eral building. Cradled between these two areas is a 
"side chapel," as Hans calls it, with a p laque listing 
the names of bombing survivors. That the wall 
remnant is juse a small portion of the si ce is by 
design. The Buczers understood the significance 

ALTHOUGH identical the 
chail's wzll always be indi
vidual-each hononng a 
different person who had 
dreams and loved ones. 
Above, just one in the 
silent army ofchairs. 

Below, mementos left by 
families shortly after dawn. 

of the Murrah building-two women 
climbed to safety over the wall that stands 
there roday-bur the lives taken and 
changed by the blast were considered fur 
more imporranr co remember. 

One somewhat surprising aspect of the 
memorial is that the designers resisted the 
urge to create an overly parriocic site to strike 
one for the heartland so damaged by chis aa 
ofdomescic terrorism. o flag-draped Uncle 
Sam protects the fields of Oklahoma here. 
Just as chis monument is nor only about the 
Murrah building, ir is also not simply a bow 
to the federal government, the Buczers say. 
Yee the designers were careful to include a 
troika of flagpoles on the plaza overlooking 
the field ofchairs: a banner each for the city, 
the state, and the nacion. 

Directly in from of the chairs, where a 
long block of 5ch treec used to be, lies the 
reflecting pool. The pool is only chree

fourrhs ofan inch deep and lined with black gran
ite. Water flows across the plane, where ir disappears 
into a finely derailed channel around rhe pool's 
perimeter to an intricate pumping system under
ground (see Derails in chis issue). The vastness of 
the pool symbolizes the absence ofloved ones, ac
cording to the Burzers. The blackness, of course, 
symbolizes mourning. "The elements are abstract , 
bur they say so much," Hans (Continued on Page 92) 
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The Gates of Memory 
(Continuedfrom Page 77) says. "We're say
ing enough without saying too much." 

At least one juror agrees. "I choughc 
chat che slight depression of che central 
area where che fountain is was an appro
priate reference to the crater left by che 
blast," Bunster-Ossa says, "bur also a bril
liant play on the constant tug between 
good and evil: the pie recalls hell, yet the 
reflecting wacer, bringing the vast Okla
homa sky into view, recalls heaven-both 
coexisting in the space. And, as we know, 
the bombing episode showcased boch che 
best and worse of humanity." 

F
ittingly, che landscape opposite the 
field of chairs is devoted co the liv
ing-the survivors and the rescuers 

of the Oklahoma City bombing. High on 
a promontory overlooking the field is the 
Survivor Tree, an octogenarian elm that is 
now the centerpiece of a circular plaza. 
Once surrounded by an asphalt parking 
lot, the tree weathered the blast even as 
cars around it were incinerated. To protect 
the tree, the Buczers worked with Sasaki co 

in the pavement, schoolchildren often 
wrote "rest in peace," a term they seemed 
fur coo young co know. . n a sweltering day in July, a preado

lescent boy was leaving the memo0 rial with his mother when he 
glanced oock at the field ofchairs. "It seems 
like it happened so long ago," he said pen
sively. Five years is indeed a long time in a 
child's life, long enough, even, co forget. 
"The language of 'healing' and 'closure,"' 
memorial expen Ed Linenthal has said, "is 
the obscene language offorgetfulness." 

Auchor of a forthcoming book on che 
Oklahoma memorial, Linenthal has spoken 
about our growing sociecal need for public 
grieving (often wich insta-memorials of 
flowers and messages), yet he cautions that 
these processes foster what he terms "moral 
collaceral"---5ituations where one person's 
or group's loss is compared to others' as jus
cification for memorializing. Was there a 
rush to remembrance regarding the Okla
homa City design? We all struggle with the 
deeply disturbing question of whether the 
kids of Columbine, the victims of the TWA 

Flight 800 crash, or celebrities likeJFK,Jr., 

specify a deck system that would elevate 
the plaza on a near-grid of caissons, aid in 
air and water circulation (the cree uses a 
drip irrigation system), and shelter the ex
tensive root system of the elm. 

"The idea was co keep the paving off the 
ground so chat there wasn 't any com
paction on the tree roots," Dean says. "The 
caissons are twelve inches in diameter, and 
ten feet on center, but even then (the urban 
forester who worked on the project} did a 
lot of hand excavating co make sure there 
were no roots damaged. No cree has had so 
much care." The team made adjustments 
to the design of the retaining wall in cer
tain places just co protect roots. 

On a field sloping away from the Sur
vivor Tree is the rescuers' orchard, a field of 
fruit-bearing and flowering trees includ
ing Oklahoma-variety redbuds and Mex
ican plum trees. These trees---/4Uong with 
the evergreen loblolly pines that border 
the field of chairs-are all indigenous co 
Oklahoma. The site is covered in a soft 
Cavalier zoysia grass, for which Sasaki 
specified a reinforced lawn system to pro-

"deserve" public memorial space and co 
what extent. What about the fifty-three 
killed in the 1992 Los Angeles riots, or the 
six who died in the World Trade Center 
bombing, already long forgotten? 

The hard truth is that we do make judg
ments about who should be memorialized. 
The Oklahoma City National Memorial 
exists because the bombing was important 
co nearly all of us--cutting across the 
American grain. Like the pool at its center, 
it reflects a dark chapter in our collective 
history, forcing us to remember. LA 

PROJECT CREDITS: 

Project designers (Including •chl
tec:tural, land.cape, and sculptur
al elements): Hans and Torrey Butzer, 
with Sven Berg, Berlin, Germany (com
petition team); Butzer Design Partner
ship, Oklahoma City (project team). 
Cllent: Oklahoma City National Me
morial (Robert M. Johnson, chairman; 
Kari Ferguson-Watkins, executive direc
tor; Hardy L. Watkins, owner's repre
sentative). 
Architects of record: Sasaki Associ
ates, Watertown, Massachusens. 

teer high-traffic areas such as the series of 
terraces below the Survivor Tree. This sys
tem employs plastic screenlike material 
chat mixes with the soil to prevent com
paction. The Butzers also developed a ran
dom-cue scone pathway that ascends the 
terraces, consulting with Stuart Dawson, 
FASLA, ofSasaki. The scones look as ifthey 
are merely laying on the grass, but they are 
acrually set in a grid of concrete that pro
vides a foundation for the scones. The 
joints were then backfilled with grass. 

In the northwest comer of the memori
al, relatively fur removed from the devas
tating sadness of the field of chairs, is the 
children's area. Located across from what 
will be the entrance of the Museum Cen
ter, chis area is partially enclosed by a wall 
of tiles created by schoolchildren in the 
wake of the bombing. Although the tiles 
often reflect sadness, the overall effect is 
bright and hopeful. As a result, this area 
seems co be somewhat of a departure from 
the rest of the memorial-cheerful and ex
uberant as playgrounds are wont to be. Yee 
when they scribbled on chalkboards laid 

Engineering: The Benham Group, 
Oklahoma City. 
Pool consultant: Georgia Fountain, 
Tucker, Georgia. 
SUrvtvor Tree consultmrt: Mark Bays, 
Urban Forestry Coordinator with the 
Oklahoma Department of Agriculture. 
Contractor: Lippert Brothers, Okla
homa City. 
L.andscap6 CCN1bac:t«: Oakley's land
scaping, Oklahoma City. 
Chair sculptures fabrication and I~ 
stallation: Chris Vesperman ofVespex, 
Ltd., Kingston, New Hampshire. 
GI•- fabrication: John Lewis, John 
Lewis Glass Studio, Oakland, California. 
Material .,pp1a..: Nance Precast Prcxf
uccs; Norman Supply Co.; Hearon Steel of 
OKC; Dolese Bros. Co.; EFCO-Economy 
Forms Corporation; Ellis Construction Spe
cialties, Ltd. ; Maxwell Supply Company; 
Advanced Case Scone, Inc.; Minick Mareri
als Company; Regency Steel, Inc.; Urban 
Accessories, Inc. ; Delta Fountains; A.R.K. 
Ramos of Oklahoma City; EMCO Engineer
ing Mecals; Robercs Step Lighting. 
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Per pecti\'e 
(Co11ti1111eclfro111 Page 76) This detailing, 
where black granice meecs che irregularly 
cue , warm-colored sandscone walkway, is 
excremely elegant. The wacer makes an au
dible rushing sound, especially wich che 
wind blowing. This has a sooching and 
cooling effecc: welcome and necessary in a 
climace where in mid-May che cempera
cures were already in che 90s. 

To che lefc of che 9:01 scaircase is che only 
porcion of che Mw-ral1 federal building char 
scill scands. Pocked concrece and twisced re
bar remind one ofthe devastation offive years 
ago. On one of these walls, the names of those 
who survived the explosion are carved into 
salvaged granice panels. Ic was an important 
choice to leave this damaged section of che 
building standing; otherwise the caraclysmJC 
effect of che bombing mighc fade under the 
beauty of the memorial sire. Even more po
cent remi nders are the black, bricked-in win
dows on the south wall of tbejo1m1C1! Rccoirl 
building. These windows speak to violence in 
a way that nothing else in the memorial can. 

While che gaces and pool certainly have: 
power, a greater actention to issues of scale 

and edge wou ld have made the project even 
stronger. The gates needed co be amplified. 
The colored concrete char rings portions of 
rbe memorial blends roo seamlessly into the 
restored Murral, Plaza, which has rhe same 
colored concrece. I was nor che only visitor ro 
wonder if rhe plaza was rhe memorial or part 
of ir, although rhe plaza does overlook the 
memorial's field of empty chairs. 

A widely spaced, single row of pine trees 
ring rhe field of empty chairs. The crees feel 
quire ambiguous on che sire. They don 't cre
ate a strong edge, nor a diaphanous edge. 
Perhaps the,· are there ro serve as a symbol
ic elemem: Evergreen as a symbol of ecer
nal life have been associated with cemeceries 
for hundreds of year . 

When I visiced chesire, che staffwas in che 
process ofescablishing a new lawn in ch.is area, 
as che cemporaty winter eye rhac had been 
planted for che memorial's dedication on 
April 19 was almost complecelr worn away. 
Visitors were asked to keep off this grass, 
which underscored che field ofchairs as a sa
cred precincr.11,is separacion ofvisirors from 
che chairs is cemporary, however, as the new 

lawn will allow free access ro each chatr. This 
will have advantages and di advantages. 

\X/hen not aJlowed ro walk on the lawn, 
visirors had ro approach a park ranger, give 
the name ofrhc person 's chair rhar chey warn
ed ro v1sic, and emer rhe sacred ground. T11is 
was actually quire beautiful ro witness. Once 
the field of chairs is open ro all at all rimes, a 
sense of the sacred might be dim mi heel, bur 
it will allow one m walk and read che nan,es 
ofthe dectased, recognizmg them as ind1v1d
uals 111 a more profound war rhan one was able 
ro when I was there (the names etched 111 glass 
on rhe chairs were difficult co read). I won
dered ifv1s1rors will s1con the chairs. This will 
mike some. perhaps most, as sacrilegious. bur 
ir seems 1t 1s nor forbidden. Obiecrsand lerrer., 
were visible on a hanc:Ui.t.l of rhe chairs. 

\Xlhen 1first saw the chairs 1wished that 
they had been bronze casts of a chair from 
each 111d1v1dual 's actual life, roemphasize the 
victims as individuals. But as I spem more 
time on the sire, rhe identical chairs re
minded me o Arlingron arional Ceme
tery, where che idenr1cal nature of rhe 
markers uni res the individuals. 11,e chairs as 
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sculpwres are racher Jisappoinring: rhey 
seem coo chin and erecc, giving an awkward 
and sci Ired appearance. The bronze back 
meecs a cranslucem glass base where rhe 
names of che vicrims areecched. Ar nighr rhe 
chairs become much more beaurifi.u when 
rhe glass base glows from a lighr within. 

The arrangemenr of che chairs ac first 
glance seems ro be a loose grid , bur as one 
looks more closely, rhe arrangemenr begins 
ro rake on rhe characteristics ofan explosion. 
This is a very powerfi.d move by rhe design
ers: bod1 subrle and chilling, reminding one 
of the horror of chis bombing. The chairs as 
an echo of rhe explosion is something [ 
found myself chinking about and seeing in 
my mind's eye again and again. fr is a sub
lime space char reminds one ofborh the pre
ciousness and the precariousness of life. 

The plaza under the canopy of rhe urvivor 
Tree is both a garheri ng place and a place for 
quiet imrospecrion. Ir is connected visually ro 
the ocher componems of rhe memorial, but 
rhe urvivor Tree is at sidewalk grade and rhe 
rest of rhe memorial is depressed. One looks 
clown and over the memorial from rhe van
rage poim of the plaza's srone retaining wall. 
The far wall of rhe ci rcular space serves as rhe 

only bench with a back, and as ir 1s one of rhe 
few places on the sire 111 the bade, ir inv1res 
one ro linger, and people did. 

The Murrali Plaza overlook is ar rhe same 
grade as rhe urvivor Tree. Looking down ar 
rhe memorial from chis vamage poinc, one 
can see visirors sirring on rhe terraced lawn 
under rhe urv1vor Tree, looking across to 

rhe empty chairs. This arrangemenc serves 
ro link the living ro rhe dece-ased in a porenc 
way. The pool of water becween these rwo 
precincts is especially effective when one con
rem plares rhe role char water has played 
symbolically in different cultures: passage, 
rransirion, purification, transformation. 

The rescuers' orchard begins on the ter
raced lawn panels char descend the slope un
der the Survivor Tree mid cominues across rhe 
rest of the sire along Harvey rreer. The or
chard is a strong idea, bur for it ro have mi 
impact, rhe trees needed robe planted closer 
rogerher. \X/hile certainly the space will im
prove as rhe trees grow, rhe grid of trees 
would have been more uccessful with a 
greater presence on rhe lawn terraces and a 
stronger link with the children's area. 

The rescuers' orchard and the children 's 
area are the weak links in the memorial se-

quence. Tiiey don't contribute to the pnma
ry design moves of the pro1ecr-rhe gates of 
rime, rhe reflecting pool, and the field ofemp
ry chairs-and they aren't strong spaces on 
their own. A winding walkway leads one from 
rhe pooledge ro the children's area. The walk
way goes through a lawn interruprtd by rwo 
walks in a dark stone lined with perenruals. 
Boch ofthese paths are dead ends. mall-scale 
light pylons add miorherdesign elemenc. The 
curving walkway feels out of character w1rh 
rhe precision of rhe memonal, and rhe plant
ings, lawn, mid lighrs feel merely decoranve, 
nor part of rhe symbolic realm sec up by rhe 
design moves discussed earlier. This area dis
appoints; rhe feeling is more like a park than 
a memorial. [fa parklike qualiry was desired, 
then a stronger sense ofboundary between the 
memorial and cli1s space could have been cre
ated. The separation of rhe rwo precincts 
would underscore die sacred realm ofthe me
morial gates, pool, and chairs. 

This outdoor public space has been called 
rhe symbolic memorial of Oklahoma Ciry's 
three-pare memorial. Richard Edin, in his 
book Symboltc /!Cla! ( 1994), 1denti 1es six ar
rri bures of symbolic space char cul cures 
around the world and across rime have 
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Perspective 
employed. These six characceriscics are a de
scene or ascenc inco che space, che use ofscone 
(especially SL1rrounding a conscricced area), a 
simpliciry ofform, special lighting, creacion of 
aprecincc separating chesymbolic realm from 
the everyday world, and aspace ofabsence diar 
speaks not of this world but of the next. 

Does the Oklahoma Ciry Memorial create 
a symbolic, sacred space' It certainly does 
employ many of the amibutes of symbolic 
space described above. The 9:01 gate em
ploys descenc whi le the 9:03 gate employs 
ascent; the rectangular pool uses simple, 
strong geometry; che empry chairs speak co 
a space ofabsence and glow at night, hincing 
of another world. Creating a stronger 
precinct chat separated the symbolic realm of 
the memorial from the everyday realm 
would have enhanced this project. 

O
ver the two days char I was at the 
memorial, I observed several visi cars 
in wheelchairs, a man on crutches 

who had lost a leg, and another man who 
had survived terrible burns over his body. 
This more than anything brought home the 

suffering char this ciry has gone through and 
highlighted che necessiry ofchis memorial. 

For f:'lfllily members and survivors, visit
ing the memorial must bring up an in
credi ble range of responses, and these 
responses may change during subsequenc 
visits. Ir seems clear char the memorial has 
offered many both remembrance and com
fort. Leaving the memorial's dedication, 
Marsha Knig ht , who lost her daughter, 
looked back ac the memorial and whis
pered, "This is where l find her" (Washing
ton Post Online. April 20, 2000). 

This project offers a sequence of memo
rial spaces. The parricipacory nature of che 
memorial engages body, mind, and spirit, 
and offers the comfort of a ritualized walk, 
but perhaps not enough medicative spaces 
co sic and reflect. (Most benches have a pub
lic feel and are exposed co the blazing sun.) 
The project's pares may be stronger than 
any overall sense of the whole. 

Along che Harvey Sueec sidewalk, che me
morial includes a portion of the chain-link 
fence char ringed the sire during die afrermach 
of che explosion. Thousands of lerters, coys, 

flowers, and ocher memencos have been left 
ar the fence, and ir was determined co be roo 
important ro dispense wirh encirely. When I 
visited rhe si re, offerings were srill being left 
there. The impulse ro create amemorial cakes 
many fo rms, and cwo ocher memorials have 
arisen on nearby screers: an ourdoorchapel and 
a wall for votive candles. My experience of die 
"official" memorial wasn 't diminished by 
rhese ocher memorials; ir was rather char I felt 
rhe depth of rhe tragedy even more deeply. 
More rhan one way of remembering was 
needed, and iris quite possible char other ways 
of remembering will be needed in the fi.1rure. 

The Oklahoma Ciry Memorial has mo
ments of great power co which I find my 
mind returning: the dazzling, changing 
qualiry oflighr on the bronze gates of time, 
rhe mystery of wind and sky and light in 
rhe reflecting pool, the setting sun glowing 
in rhe glass bases of the chairs the calm ter
ror of the field of empry chairs tracing the 
pattern of rhe explosion. These moments 
char speak ro rhe theme of rransformarion 
offer the porencial of a transformarive mo
menc ro rhe visiror. LA 
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• 
• • • 
• •• T

he Oklahoma Ci.ty Memori al Foundation in vites participation 

in a n o pe n Inte rn atio na l Des ig n Com pe titi o n. Th e 

Competition results from countless hours of effort by victims' 

family members, survivors and other citi zens to cons ider and 

dete rmine the appropriate response to the violence and terrorism of 

April 19, 1995 . It is hoped that through this Design Competition, we 

will di scover the most appropriate des ign that interpret the Miss ion 

Statement into a fitting memoria l to "those who were kill ed, those 

who survived and those changed forever." 

••• 
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W:
hen a massi c b mb xploded in front f the !Fred P. 

Murrah Building on April 19. 1995. it hook o ur 

oundations, sh ked the world and chang d our li ve. 

forever. The blast 1ipped away almost half of the nine-story building, 

killed 168 people including 19 children, injured hundred and le ft 

Americans fee ling the ecurity within their hores had been destroyed . 

However, something unexpected a lso emerged that day in Oklahoma 

City and the days that fo llowed: our re. pon e proved that thi s nati on 

would not be defeated by for es that ought to di vide us. Our spirit , 

our hope and our de te rminati o n would not be still ed . Rather, 

Oklahoma City reminded us that we are a great nation , capable of 

repe llin g te rrori sm and its in s idiou s e ffec ts, capabl e of great 

compass ion and selflessness. 

Mindful of the far-reaching impact of the bombing and aware of the 

hi storic nature of the event, in June 1995, Oklahoma City Mayor 

Ronald J. orick appointed c ivic leader Robert M. Johnson to head a 

350-member volunteer ta k force charged with de veloping an 

appropriate memorial. 

The Task Force was charged with insuring that everyone could 

participate in the planning proce s. Volunteers gathered extensive 

input from familie , survivors and the public about what vi sitors to 

the memorial hould think, feel , and experience. They developed a 

mission statement setting forth consensus objectives of the Memorial , 

and will carry out an inte rnational design competition process and , 

ultimately, develop a plan for construction , admini tration and 

maintenance of the Memorial, including citizen oversight during the 

construction . This process has been called "the most open and 

inclusive in the history of Oklahoma City." 

After eight month f conducti ng public ·urve s, community meetings 

and ma ll group di scu sions, and gathe ring idea from around th 

world about what the Memori a l should achieve, Tas k Force member 

fo und that the hopes of the general public mirrored almost identi a lly 

tho e outlined by the Famil ies and urvi ors Sub ommittee. 

A mi ss ion . tatement was unanimously ad pted by the Ad vi ory 

Committee of the Ta k Force in March, 1996, a copy of which is 

inc luded . The opening four lines o f the miss ion statement are : 

We come here to remember 

those who were killed, those who sw v ived and those changed forever. 

May all who leave here kn.ow the impact of violence. 

May this memorial offer comfo rt, strength, peace, hope and serenity. 

Effec ti ve as of September I, 1996, the Task Force was transformed 

into the Oklahoma City Memoria l Foundation, a 50 I (C)(3) tax

exempt nonprofit foundation . Offices for profess ional staff were 

opened adjacent to the ·ite. Thi donated offi ce space can be found 

in the Bank of Oklahoma Autobank lobby. 

The Oklahoma City Memorial will be designed in three components 

to ensure the criteria of the mission statement are met. 

We come here to remember... 
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1. The first component will be a world-class symbolic Memorial 

to be located on a three-acre space dedicated to the victims and 

survivors of the bombi ng. This area is bounded on the South by 

the remai ning wall of the fo rmer Murrah Federal Bu ilding, on 

the North by the south waU of the Journal Record Bui lding, on 

the West by Harvey Avenue and on the East by Robinson Avenue. 

The design of the symbolic 

International Design Compe 

1996, and conclude with the se 

Memorial in July 1997. 

2. 

Center. It will consist of a museum an 

most directl y affected and the story of the re 

known as the Oklahoma Standard. The M 

be located in the Journal Record Building, 

be made to preserve this hi storic landmark. 

3. 

of the Oklahoma City Memorial Institute for 

Terrori sm and Violence, envisioned to ' 

research and assistance center unlike any 

Institute, firml y rooted in the Oklahoma expen 

re lig ious community, government and 1l a 

Interrelated academic disciplines may · 

health sciences. 

• 
By design, each component is inextri cably linked to the others. Acting 

in concert, the In stitute, a strong, symbo li c Memo ri a l and a n 

interactive museum and visitor's information center will not only 

memorialize the losses suffered in Oklahoma City but, moreover, 

wi ll reflect our resolve that those losses were not in vain. 

H 'l!i.lm:~ 
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T
he kl aho ma ity Memoria l Foundation invites partic ipati o n 

in an Internati o nal Des ig n o mpetiti on. The goa l o f the 

o mpetition is to select a de ign for the pr po cd Oki ah ma 

ity Me mori al whic h most appropri a tely inte rpre ts the guidance 

o ffered in the Missio n tate me nt. 

Parti c ipants are asked to consider and portray in the ir conceptua l 

des ig ns the fo llowing: 

T he e ntire Me mori a l Site (please see page 19) 

T he tra nsitions between the Memo ri al ite . the Journal Record 

Building and the Gene ral Services Admini strati on Plaza 

A proposed entry to the Memori al e nter located in the Journa l •
• 

Record Building • 

Re lati o nship to the abutting sidewalks and streets on Robinson. 

Harvey, and W 6th Streets 

T he "c ity builder" role of the Me moria l as portrayed in the Urban 

Des ign Stra tegy (p lease see page 15) 

Partic ipanls are req uested not to depic t phy~ ica l re presemati on of 

any know n person. living or dead . in their Des ign Entry. 
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A view of the Memorial Site 

looking No11h toward the 

Water Resources Board Building, 

the Athenian Building and 

the Journal Record Building. 
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W e com h re Lo remember 

Lhose who w e re kill ed, Ll,ose who survived a nd Lhose ha nged fo reve r. 

M ay a ll who leave he re I-wow Ll,e im pacl o f v i Je nee. 

M ay th is me mo ri a l o ff r com r rL, sLre ng Lh, peace, h pea nd s re n i Ly. 

C ontexl 

Few events in the pas t quarter-centu ry have rocked American ' 

perception of themselves and their insti tutions, and brought together 

the people of our nation with greater in tensity than the A pril 19, 1995, 

bombing of the A l fred P. Murrah Federal Building in downtown 

Oklahoma C ity. 

The resulting death of 168 people, some of whom were children, 

immediately touched thousands o f family members whose li ves w ill 

forever bear the scars of having had those prec ious to them taken 

away so brutally. 

Su ffering w ith such families are countless surv i vors, inc luding 

children, who struggle not only with the suffering around them, but 

wi th their own phys ica l and emotional inj uries and w ith shaping a 

li fe beyond April 19. Such losses and struggles are personal and, 

since they resulted from so public an attack, they also are shared 

w ith a community, a nation, and the world. 

But the story of the bombing does not stop w ith the attack itsel f or 

w ith the many losses it caused. The response of Oklahoma's public 

servant · and pri vate citi zens, and tho e from throughout the nation, 

remain as a testament to the sense of unity, compass ion, even heroism, 

that characterized the rescue and recovery foUow ing tbe bombing. 

In the aftermath of the bombing, people of all co lors, ages, rel igions 

and politica l philosophies reached out in love - from co-workers, 

bystanders and profes ionals who appeared almost instantly to help 

at the site, to indi viduals thousands of miles away who sent letters of 

support or funds to prov ide for deva tated families. 

W ithin days ofth bombing, the M ayor's office, the Governor 's office, 

nonprofi t agencies and c iti zens of Oklahoma City began to recei ve 

suggestions, ideas and offers of donati ons related to the creation of a 

memorial. Mindful of the far-rea hing impact of the bombi ng and 

aware of the hi storic nature of the event, Oklahoma City M ayor 

Ronald J. Nori ck appointed a 350-member vo lunteer task force 

charged w ith developing an appropriate memorial. 

Specifica ll y, the Task Force was ca l led to: ensure that everyone could 

parti cipate in the pl anning process; gather ex tensive input from 

families, survivors and the public about what v isitors to the memorial 

should think, feel or experience; develop a miss ion statement for the 

memoria l ; carry out a des ign-so licitation process based upon 

objecti ves in the mi ssion statement; and recommend to the Mayor 

and Oklahoma C ity Council a pl an fo r des ign, construc ti on, 

admini tration and maintenance of the memorial, including citi zen 

oversight during the construction. 
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The Task Force includes 11 subcomm ittees, each responsible for 

researching and form ing recommendations related to different 

components of the memorial development process. Reports from two 

such subcommittees are the foundation for this Mission Statement. 

The Families and Survivors Liaison Subcommittee and the Memorial 

Ideas Input Subcommittee spent e ight months gathering ideas from 

family members of those killed , survi vors and the general public 

across America and throughout the world regarding what the bombing 

memorial should strive to accomplish. 

By summarizing the reports as part of thi s Miss ion Statement, the 

Mi ss ion Statement Drafting Subcommittee wished to stress the 

importance of the public idea-gathering process in development of 

the Me mori a l and, most important, re in fo rce the fa milies ' and 

survivors' wishes in shaping the meaning of the memoria l. 

Guidance: Priorities 

First and foremost, the Memorial sha ll honor and respect the work of 

the Families and Survi vors Liaison Subcommittee and the Memorial 

fdeas lnput Subcommittee, and shall reflect the prioriti es identifi ed 

by the subcommittees in the ir reports. 

Second, the Memori al shall compl y with two reso lutions passed by 

the Memorial Advisory Committee. These resolutions concern an 

information center and inclusion of the "Survivor Tree", and they are 

summarized in the sectio n of this Mi ss ion Statement entitl ed 

"Guidance: Resolutions." 

• 
Third , the general site for the overall Memorial Complex should 

include the Murrah Building footprint , the south half of the Journal 

Record Building block, including the Oklahoma Water Resources 

Board Building site and the Athenian Building site, and Fifth Street 

between the two blocks. 

Fourth , the Memoria l Complex, and especia ll y where the Murrah 

Building stood, is "sacred ground" - a hallowed place deserving of 

the respect and solemnity associated with great loss. In that vein, 

families, survivors and others prefer that: the symbolic Memori al itself 

be located completely or partially on the spot where the Murrah Building 

stood; and the information center be located off the site of the Murrah 

Building, but within or very near the overall Memorial Complex. 

Fifth, the Memoria l itse lf or the site where the Murrah Building stood 

must incorporate the names of those who died (noting in some way, 

if the fam ily desires, each victim who was carrying an unborn child). 

The Memorial must incorporate the names of survivors and must do 

so in a manner separate, distinct and apart from the tribute to and 

presentation of the names of those who died. 

Finally, it is the wish of the Memorial Task Force that, after completion 

of the Memorial and Memorial Complex, the entire faci lity be 

designated as a National Monument to be operated and maintai ned 

by the National Parks Service. Such an arrangement is seen as the 

best way to ensure perpetual hi gh-quality care for a Memorial 

Complex of national and hi stori c significance. 

A D esign Competition 
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Guidance: Themes 

After eight months of conducting public urveys, community meetings 

and sma ll group di scuss ions to gather ideas about what the Memorial 

should evoke, Task Force members found that the hopes of the general 

public mirrored almost identica ll y those outlined by the Famili es/ 

Survivors Lia ison Subcommittee. 

The res ult is a description of what vi sitors to the Memori al Complex 

should fee l, experi ence and encounter. Participants made a solid effort 

to avoid di scussing what the Memori al should look like, fee ling deeply 

that ta lented designers were better qualified to suggest meaningfu l 

ways to evoke fee lings and create memorable experiences. 

Families, survivor. and the public wish for the Memorial Complex 

to be a pl ace of: 

R emembrance 

The Memori al Complex should have on the site where the Murrah 

Building stood a beautiful universal sy mbol as a Memorial foc using 

on victims and survivors of the April 19 blast. The symbol should be 

enduring in its form and content, and it should be appropri ate to the 

culture and environment of the Oklahoma City community. Vi sitors 

to the Memorial Complex should develop an understanding of victims 

and survivors as individuals with many roles - fa mil y members, 

friends , co-workers and ne ighbors. The range of cultures, races and 

ages of those attacked should be ev ident. 

Peace 

T he Memorial Complex shou ld provide a quiet, p acefu l setting where 

visitors have opportunity for reflection . Many participants suggest 

using natural elements , such as trees, fl owers, gardens or water, to 

create a serene atmosphere. 

Spiritu a lity and H ope 

The Memorial should be powerful , awe- inspiring and convey the 

sense of deep loss caused by the bombing. By the same token , it 

should evoke fee lings of compassion and hope, and inspire vi s ito rs 

to li ve the ir lives more meanin g fully. It should speak of the 

sp irituality of the community and nation that was so ev ident in the 

wake of the attack . 

Cherished Chi ldren 

Famili es, survivors and individuals across the g lobe agree that the 

Memorial Complex should inc lude a spec ial place for children. The 

Memori a l Complex should have a component des igned to reach kids 

on " their level," both physically and cognitive ly. The component 

shou ld help children learn and fee l something they can carry with 

them as they grow and should offer them assurance that the world 

holds fa r more good than bad. 

C omfort 

The Memorial Complex should provide comfor t to vis ito rs and 

should ultimately offer an uplift ing experience - e levating the 

memory of the dead and survivors and, in some way too, the spirit 

of those who vis it. 

We come here to remember... 
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R ecognition 

The Memorial Complex should include a tribute to those who helped . 

1t should honor profess ionals who worked to rescue and treat survi vors 

and to recover victims of the blast. Such recognition also should 

extend to the many voiunteers who supported rescue, recovery and 

medical personnel by providing supplies, food and shelter, as well as 

emotional and spiritual support. Also, the tribute should honor the 

spirit of unity that characterized the response of the community and 

nation following the attack, and it should reflect the sense of pride 

such responses created. It is important that such a tribute in no way 

diminish the tragedy, but rather, that it offer an inspiring contrast 

between the brutality of the evil and the tenderness of the response. 

Learn ing 

The Memorial Complex should include an information center that 

records important facts and observations about the bombing and 

teaches visitors never to forget the event or the people it touched. 

Educational information should include, among other e lements, 

personal stories about those who died and those who survived (see 

"Guidance: Resolutions" section for more detail); "before and after" 

information about the Murrah Building and surrounding areas; and 

the immed iate aftermath of the blas t. Tbe educational area should 

tell vi sitors about the Joss of a sense of innocence and security that 

can follow a terrorist attack. Such a learning center should be 

participatory and should instill an understanding of the senselessness 

of violence, espec iall y as a means of effecting government change. 

It should convey the imperative to reject violence. 

As much as poss ible, the Memorial Complex and , where appropriate, 

the Memorial itse lf must incorporate the themes outlined above. 

• 

The wishes of the Fam ilies/Survivors Liaison Subcommittee are to 

be given the grea test weight in the Memoria l pl an ning and 

development process. That has been a fundamental philosophy of 

the Memorial Task Force since its inception. 

Ensuring that families and survivors are involved to the greatest degree 

feasible in develo pm e nt , design , funding, constructio n a nd 

maintenance of the Memorial is one way to honor those who died , 

those who survived and those who love them. 

Guidance: R esolutions 

Memorial Complex designs must comply with the two resolutions of 

the Memoria l Task Force Advisory Committee. The first reso lu tion 

pertains to incorporating biographies and photos of victims, and stories 

and photos of survivors within a Memorial information cen ter. The 

second reso luti on re lates to incorporati ng within the Memorial 

Complex the "Survivor Tree" located in the south portion of the 

Journal Record Building block. 
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To clarify the definition of "Survivors", the following subcommillee 

report is included as addi1ion.a/ info rmation to parti ipants in the 

Design Competition. However, this report has not yet been f ully 

processed for a proposed approval by the Foundation 's Advisory 

Committee. Upon approval, the Definition of Survivors, will be 

provided to all competition participants. 

The Task: Honor the Mission Statement 

In Jul y 1996, Robe rt M. Johnson, chairman of the Oklahoma C ity 

Memorial Foundatio n, appointed a subcommittee charged with 

deve loping a working de finition of the term "survivor". Member of 

the subcommittee inc luded fami ly members of the bombing vi ctims, 

people who suffered phys ical or emoti onal trauma as a result of the 

blast and individuals who simply were dedicated to ass isting in the 

memori ali zati on process. 

The purpose o f the subco mmittee was to prov ide Me mo rial 

organi zers, planne rs and des igners with a working definiti on of the 

te rm "survivor" so that they could fulfill require ments of the 

Memori al Mi ss ion Statement, whi ch was adopted unanimously and 

which called for parti c ul ar treatment of bombing survivors within 

the Memori al Complex. 

Survivor: The D efinition for Purposes of R ecognition 

on the Memorial or the Site where the Murrah 

Building Stood 

For purposes of meeting requirements outlined in the Memori al 

Miss ion Statement specifically re lated to recognition of survivors of 

the April 19, 1995 bombing of the Alfred P. MmTah Federal Building 

on the Memori al or on the ite where the Murrah Buildi ng stood, a 

survivor is an indi vidual who wa. within th perimeter as defi ned in 

thi s do ument or suffered seri ous bodily injury re. ulting in admittance 

to a hospi tal : 

l. Pe ri meter 

For the purposes of thi document, the perimeter shall be tbe area 

encompassed by the fo llowing buildings the ir properties and 

immediately adjacent city sidewalks and streets on April 19, 1995: 

the Murrah Federal Building, the Athenian Restaurant Building, 

the Journal Record Building, the Oklahoma Water Resolu-ces Board 

Building, the YMCA building, the Center C ity Sta6on Post Office 

building, the First United Methodi st C hurch, and St. Joseph 

Catho lic Cathedral (those buildings whose occupants at the 6me 

of the blast suffered the largest numbers of deaths and seri ous 

injuries as well as signi ficant structural damage). 

2. Seri ous Bodil y Injury 

For the purposes of thi s document, "serious bodil y injury" is 

defined as requiring admittance to a hospital fo r treatment of a 

bodil y injury sustained as a result of the April 19, 1995 bombing. 

Note: this does not include individuals classified as "treated 

and released," but rather only those admitted and held fo r care. 
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R ecommenda tions 

N o. One: Tl1 e re should be no representa ti o n o r 

surv ivors on th e symbolic M emori a l itsell 

The Survivor Definition Subcommittee members were uncomfortab le 

w ith that part of the Mi ss ion Statement that specifica lly permits 

survivors' names to be li sted on the sy mbo li c Memorial. 

Subcommittee member. strongly prefer that the symbolic M emorial 

be set as ide so lel y fo r remembrance of the dead. Further, 

subcomm ittee members want to stress that any presentation related 

to survivors within the Memorial Complex should not detract from 

or overshadow representations honoring those who died. 

N o. Two: The individual identities of survivors (those who meet 

one or more of the definition crileri a) should be represented on the 

site wl1ere the Murrah Building stood a nd in a manner sepa rate, 

distinct a nd apa rt from tl1 e tribu te to those who di ed. 

The subcommittee prefers that such repr sentations be organized so 

that they demonstrate where survivors were at the time of the blast. 

For example, it should be clear that one survivor was in a particular 

building at 9:02 am, while another survivor was across the street in 

another bui lding. 

A Design Compelilion 
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T
he April I 9, 1995 bombing is an event that brought out the 

best in people - demonstrating the Oklahoman spirit to a 

world watching in disbelief. As tragic and unreasonable as tJ1e 

act was, it has given Oklahoma City a new identity - one that is based 

on the "goodness" of people. The desire to create a suitable memori al 

to " those that were ki lled , those that were injured and those changed 

forever" shou ld focus on the site of the bombing, but it should also be 

a symbol ofrebirth, of physical hea ling, and of human understanding. 

It will be a center of learning and research as we ll as a place of 

remembrance. It will be the cornerstone of an urban rebuilding effort 

that demonstrates the spirit of Oklahomans - a people that recla imed 

this place in a part of the City torn apart by terrorism. 

CreatingthePlace 

Historically, words like piazzas, markets , and squares have been used 

to define areas with a special identity within the city. The French 

word place connotes more. lt means a physical location with a deeper 

meaning, a container of many activities and a focus of civic identity. 

ln creating a sense of place, we must go beyond physical design. 

Within a city, certain elements, openness and activities define a place . 

but characteristics of the built environment do not create "place" alone. 

It is the gift of the citizenry that embraces a location of civic 

importance. It means there is civic ownership, civic pride or civic 

honor bestowed on those parts of our cities that endow them with a 

"sense of place." 

The Memori a l can create a pl ace with a spec ial identity - and that 

place identity results from rea li z ing a number of allributes . The first 

attribute should be o f orientation. People who come here should be 

oriented both to the opportuniti es of thi s s ite as well as the di verse 

opportunities within the c ity. The second attribute is f ocus. The uses 

and activiti es of thi s place should provide an identity of civic life. 

The third attribute should be permanence . Thi s place should fee l 

li ke it is a part of the current c it y as wel l as a section of the future 

c ity. T he fo urth attribute is stabi/iry. The place would evolve over 

time, accommodating change in a gracefu l and forgiving way. The 

fifth attribute is va lue. The respect that the c iti zens fee l about the 

place embraces it with c ivic ownership. 

The creation of the place should be addressed at a number of levels. 

A strategy that includes a hierarchy of considerations including the 

City, the District , the Zone, the Memorial Complex and the Memorial 

will ensure that the Memorial rests in an environment responsive to 

the wishes expressed in the Miss ion statement. 

TheIndividuality ofOklahoma City 

The c ities of America were a result of geographic or commercial 

considerations - a river crossing, a crossroads or a traditional trading 

place. The railroads began to tie settlements together and the focus 

of most towns was the railroad station. The centrality of our towns 

and cities remained at, or close to, the railroad station until the advent 

of the automobile, when location determinants based on proximity 

changed to location determinants based on accessibility. Our "old" 

towns became districts within a larger urban construct. The surveyor 's 

grid and transept replaced geologic and cultural determinants. Streets 

of the towns lost their identity of "places" and became simply the 

most expedient path of vehicular movement. 
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In the heartl and , as more and more land was cl aimed for our present 

day cities , the "engineering" of the street grid beca me more 

important than the "content" of the street as a place in the city. The 

"content" was linked with pockets of activity that were hung on the 

street network through development offerings, ethnic confluence, 

or entrepre neurial ism. 

Due to thi s common methodology in laying out cities, the physical form 

of our cities has evolved into a homogenous American urban grid. Our 

urban activities are focused in shopping centers at freeway interchanges. 

Our architecture has evolved from temporal regionalism to permanent 

installations of the current "style." But we have not lost the opportunity 

to regain and embrace the physical identi ty of downtown Oklahoma 

City. The interventions of iconographic architecture in the downtown 

begin to give a character and identity of the city. The reawakening of 

Bricktown, the vision of Automobile Alley, and Heritage Hills all 

conaibute to a singular identi ty - but they also cona·ibute to the evolving 

identity of Oklahoma City - a city that is comprised of districts. 

Historically, events have provided a cultural overlay that transcends 

physical parameters. Military actions, natural di sasters, land claims, 

resource exploration and legal determinations have had a profound 

effect on the physical evolution of our urban forms. Patterns that 

have existed for years are interrupted and realigned by events. And 

these events have been a major form determinant that give character 

and identity to our cities . The bombing and the Oklahoma City 

Memorial provide an opportunity to create a place that contributes to 

an approp1iate and re pectful environment, but also demonstrates how 

a city can heal itself physically, emotionally and culturaUy. 

• 

T1e M emorial District 

Di stricts and ne ighbo rhoods within a city should not be one

dimensional, nor contain singular uses. The texture and variety of 

city form is a response to the uses. The vitality and energy of city 

form results from the users. Districts and neighborhoods should 

contain places to live and work, activated by a full spectrum of urban 

opportunities and uses. A di strict or neighborhood should have a 

focus, and many tin1es it is a public open space or institution. In this 

case, the Memorial is the focus of an evolving theme and that theme 

is healing and rebuilding. 

The ex isting institutions of the Memorial District include numerous 

churches and soon will be joined by a new post office. The 

Department of En vironmen ta1 Quality headquarters and the potential 

fo r a government campus add more acti vities . Housing and retail 

uses need to be added; those that remain need to be strengthened and 

enhanced through pedestri an and vehicle access improvements and 

public actions that create a di stri ct character. Efforts should be made 

to attract appropriate development to support the Memorial District. 

Retail uses should be attracted that provide both resident and touri st 

services , respectful, yet unique to thi s district. This di strict should 

represent the very best of the Oklahoma spirit, should not be a "living" 

cemetery but should portray the Memorial Complex as the focus of 

activities, providing a physical environment that sets the tone for the 

Memorial experience. 
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In the ame spirit o f the M emorial it elf, thi s type of di str ict has not 

been created befor . The hallenge i given to the citi z ns f 

Oklahoma City to create a plan, action agenda and an e anomic 

development strategy that will create a memorial district within the 

Okl ahoma City landscape. 

The M emorial Zone 

The Memorial Zone is the focus of the M emorial District. It is defined 

by the two city block bordered try . Robinson and N . Harvey 

Avenues and NW 6th and NW 4th Streets, including the surrounding 

street ri ghts-of-way (inc luding idewalks), all intersecti ons and 

bui lding faces abutting those rights-of-way. T he M emorial Zone 

should be identifiable by a common " des igned" trea tment of 

sidewalks, streets, intersecti ons and crosswalks. Lighting, street 

furniture and signage guidelines should prov ide an appropriate quality 

of envi ronment con istent w ith the quality of des ign expected for the 

M emorial. Street trees and other land cape treatments w ill gi ve a 

sense of calm and "green" in the zone. 

The M emorial Zone should include a number of spec ific des ign 

elements. First, the intersections hould be paved with specialty 

paving of a tex ture that informs the dri ver that he/she is arri ving or 

pass ing through the M emorial Zone. Pedestrians would experience 

the same intersection treatment on the crosswalk . Second, sidewalks 

should include street trees, tree grates, tra h co ntainers and 

information/ori entation ignage. Third. the "edge " of surrounding 

properties abutting the M emorial Zone should have wa ll (building 

or landscape) that define and delineate the west, north , east and south 

edges of the zone; the wall s might include messages or memorial

supporting exhibits. Fourth, a shrine at St. Joseph ' Sanctuary and 

the Heartland Chapel on the grounds of the new Fir t M ethodi t 

Church prov ide "special" memorials subordinate to the M emorial. 

The M emorial omplex 

The M emori al omplex is envisioned to be composed o f a number 

o f phys ica l elements: first, the Murrah Building Plaza atop the 

General Services Admini stration garage; second, the open ite 

consisting o f the north porti on of the block where the Murrah Federa l 

Building stood, W 5th Street between N. Robinson and N . Harvey 

Avenues, and the ·outh porti on o f the Journal Record block; and 

third , the Journal Record Building and building pad west of the 

Journal Record Building (formerl y the locati on o f the Pres Room). 

It is the combination of these elements that make up the core of the 

M emorial Distri ct. 

The Murrah Building Plaza will be renova ted and returned to a 

confi gurati on imilar to the ori g inal Pl aza, a restorati on to be 

undertaken by GSA. The Journal Record Building is planned to be 

renovated and is the desired location of the M emorial Center, an 

interpreti ve and learn ing center upporting the M emorial. 
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The view to the north from atop 

the remaining wall overlooking the 

footp1int of the former Mumlh 

Building to the soud1 wall of the 

Journal Record Building. 
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The M emorial 

The Oklahoma City Memorial will be the design competition entry 

that best interprets the Mission Statement. The Mission Statement is 

a powerful document that reflects the desires and wishes of the 

Families and Survivors and the values of all involved in its creation. 

The site of the Memorial is 

delineate its edges: on the South 

by the remaining wall of er Murrnh Federal Building; the 

No11h by the south wall umal Record Building; the West 

■ ■ • I 

•
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• 

Stage I of the design competition will address the site contained within 

the s ite boundaries of the "outdoor room"; Stage II will expand the 

design exploration to the sidewalks and public rights-of-way 

surrounding the two block Memorial Complex. 

• 
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T
he si te for tage I of the Oklahoma ity De. ign ompetition 

consists or six properties that are combined to create a si ngle 

open site. Outlined in a heavy line on the map, the overa ll 

site consists of the Murrah Bui lding footprint, c losed portion of 5th 

Street between Harvey and Robinson Streets, the southern portion of 

the Journal Record Press Bui lding block including those properties 

occupied by the Water Resources and the Athenian Buildings (the 

remains of which w ill be razed in early 1997), the Survi vor Tree, and 

the Journal Record Building facade. 

T he des ign concept shou ld address the var ied environ menta l 

conditions of the site. Consistent w inds, from 15 to 30 mph w ith 

gust up to 40-50 mph temperature variations of over 90 degrees, 

and weather anomalies such as tornados are realities that w ill affect 

the experiential nature of the si te a well as contribu te to operational 

and maintenance costs over time. 

The site is centraJ to the M emorial Complex. Bounded to the north 

by the Journal Record Building (the proposed location for the 

M emori al Center and for certain acti vities of the M emorial Lnstitute) 

and to the south by the GSA Plaza and Garage, the design should 

knit together the various piece of the M emorial Complex into a 

seamless whole, ensuring that the M emorial i s the focus, as well as 

an integra l part of the Complex. 

Ku1q)8lrick 
Parking 
Lo i 

Planned 
U.S. 
Post Ollice 
Parking 
Loi 

--------·- --

S1. Joseph's 
Catholic 
Church 
Parking 
Loi 
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The description of the Oklahoma ity Memorial enter is 

included for participa1tts' information only. Co mpetition 

participants will propose the exterior entry to the Ce1tter as part 

of their Design Entry. 

The Oklahoma City Memorial enter i the nti ty thaL wi ll 

conLTibute to satisfying the information and learning center 

function described in the Mi sion StatemenL 1t is proposed to 

be located in the lower levels of the western portion of the Journal Record 

Builcling. The D ign Entry should propose the exterior entrance to the 

Memorial Center, which i assumed to be at the outhwestern comer of 

the Journal Record Building, on the west or south face. 

The Program Task Force has es tablished pre liminary program 

recommendation fo r those functions to be included in the Memorial 

enter. These functions are outlined below and are provided fo r 

competitors information on ly. 

1. An area for commemoration of: 

victims 

urvivor 

mention of those governmental and other agencies in the 

destroyed and damaged buildings. 

2. An area for recognition: 

rescue workers 

• those who participated in supporting the rescue effort. 

3. Permanent exh ibit: 

des igned as a serie of exhibits telling the story of the event 

and aftermath 

display of aspects of the collection, currently totalling over 

800,000 pieces 

4. Changing exhibit gallery which is highl y fl exible space for 

changing exhibits, presentation and educational workshops . 

5. hildre.n' use in lude a special area for commemoration of the 

victim who were children, and an adja ent partici patory di splay 

inviting to children and allowi ng them to place a ribbon , or 

pos ibly omeLhing they have mad , or brought with them. 

6. torage of archives and collection 

photography 

media 

collection 

office for one or two positions of archivist 

re earch area. 

7. Library and research area to contain research materi al for the 

staff, volunteers, and scho larly re earch . 

8. Space for donor recognition. 

9. Reco mme nded offices for the Oklahoma C ity Memorial 

Foundation to include: 

two to three pri vate offices for positions such as Executi ve 

Director, Communications, and other 

larger genera l office to include workstations for poss ibly 

three or more fu ll- or part-time positions 

confe;-ence room fo r committee meetings, and work room 

fl exible area to be used for volunteers' work room, taff break 

area, smalJ confere nce area 

kitchen and other support areas including storage for 

administration, communications, development and education 

material s. 

The ize of the Memori al Center is curre ntly envisioned to be 

approx imately 30,000 square feet, including 6,000 square feet of 

archival space that may or may not be located at the Memorial Center. 
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The following description ofthe proposed Oklahoma City Memorial 

Institute for the Prevention of Terrorism and Violence is included 

here to inform design competition participants of the lnstitute 's 

objectives. It is not a part ofthis fotemational Design Competition 

as the proposed Institute may be housed at the University of 

Oklahoma, but will utilize the Memorial Complex as an integral 

part of its ongoing programs. 

T
he Miss ion Statement ca ll s for learning that will instill an 

understanding of the senselessness of vio lence and the 

imperative to reject violence. The Oklahoma City Memorial 

Institute for the Prevention of Terrorism and Violence is proposed as 

a col laborative effort of academic, soc ial , re ligious, and government 

leaders to fulfill this miss ion and support the des ire of survivors, 

fam ilies, and the public to make a difference in the future. The vision 

is of a nonpolitical, nationally and internationally renowned center 

in the area of violence and terrorism, which would be: 

Dedicated to I) identifying the biological , behavioraJ, and 

envi ronmental factors that allow or incite violence and terrorism 

and trauma; and 2) educating our children, citizens, and leaders 

about prevention of and appropriate response to violence. 

• A focus for research, teaching, and service that approaches this 

issue in a long-term, strategic, and integrated manner. The 

OkJahoma City MemoriaJ Institute should be at the forefront 

addressing current events and trends and nurturing a new 

generation of scholars. 

• Responsive to the needs of the Oklahoma City community and 

other communities affected by terrorism. 

on, ist nt with and sensitive to the arti ti efforts of the Memorial. 

Located in the Un iversity of Oklahoma (O.U.) Health Sciences 

enter Department of P ychiatry and Behavioral Sciences, which 

has e tablished its expert ise in thi s area and has developed 

partnerships with other institutions and agencies in Oklahoma 

and throughout the nation. 

A cooperative partnership of the Oklahoma City Memorial 

Foundation, the O.U. Health Sciences Center, other academic 

institutions, religious groups, and government agencies . 

• A multidisciplinary effort to include the health sciences, the social 

sc iences, the humanities, the arts, and religion. 

A prese nce at the Me morial Center which will provide 

communication between Memorial visitors and scholars of the 

Oklahoma City Memorial Lnstitute. 

Directed by a nationally recognized cholar and leader in this 

field , who would hold an endowed directorship created by the 

Health Sciences Center through the Memorial development 

efforts and guided by a Board of Advisors composed of 

community, national and international representatives . 

The Institute, firmJy rooted in the OkJaboma experience, will act as a 

common meeting ground for discuss ion among the public, the 

religious community, academic scholars and governments. 
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T
hese Regulations record the rules under which this Participants to receive all the D sign Program updates, 

Internationa l Design ompeLiLion is managed. greement questions and answers and other information that is 

by any Designer or Design Team to participate in any facet, relevant to the opera ti on and organization or the 

event. or e lement of the Design ompetition requires compliance Lo Competit ion. A pot ntial Competitor must be officia ll y 

any and all rules and regulations. registered to submit an Entry in this Design ompetition. 

If a team is entering, on ly one member of that team 

1. Competition Procedure must be registered. 

1. 1 Ca ll for Entri es: A broad advertisement will be placed 1.3 Public Competition Briefing: There wi ll be a Public 

to announce the Competition. The advertisement will Briefing on the date indicated in the Competition 

appear in international magazines or the design Schedule. The purpose of the Briefing will be to present 

professions, trade and loca l newspaper, and through the content of the Design Competition Regu lations, the 

mailings LO those who have expressed interest prior to Design Program and si te information, and to answer 

this Ca ll for Entries. Individuals or teams interested in questions from attendees. A site tour will be conducted. 

participating in the competition must submit a written Questions asked and answers given will be recorded 

request and a nonrefundable $25 registration fee by mai I and issued in wri tten form lo all Registered Pa1ticipants. 

for the Competition Packet at the officia l compet iti on A Registered Participant does not have to attend the 

address. All requests and registration fee . must be Public Briefing in orde r to submit a Design Entry. 

received no later than 30 ca lendar days before the final 1.4 Competition Period: The Competiti on Period sha ll 
date for Submission of Design Concepts. begin on the first day that Competition Programs are 

Upon receipt of the appropriate request and fees , the ava i I able and continue until the due date for submission 

Competition Packet will be forwarded to the Participant of Stage l Design Entri es. 

by return mai l. No Competition Packets will be 1.5 Question and Answer Period: The Participants will be 
transmitted by fax, but wi ll be delivered by express g iven two opportunities during Stage l to submit written 
delivery service upon receipt of a se lf-addressed and question and requests for additional information. All 
pre-paid express delivery package enclosed with the questions received from Registered Participants will be 
request and fee. answered, and copies of a ll questions and answers will 

1.2 Registration of Pa1ticipant: A written request for the be sent s imultaneous ly to all Registered Participants. 

Competition Packet and payment of the registration fee Questions may be submitted by mail or fax to the 

will serve as the official Registration of Participant. The Competition Advisor at the Competition Address. 

record of Regi stration will enable the Registered Responses will be mailed to all Registered Participants. 
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1.6 Site Visits: Stage I: Participants will be given an 

opportunity to visit the site and have access to the fenced 

area, the General Services Administration (GSA) garage 

and the plaza. Such opportunities will be extended on 

Monday, from 9:00 am to I 2:00 noon, January 13, 20, 

27 and February 3. Site visits will be facilitated by 

GSA personnel who will be available to answer 

questions regarding the site and events. Information 

imparted during the site visit is for the Participants' 

further understanding of the site and events, and is not 

to be considered as official communications or program 

directives of this Design Competition. 

l.7 Submission of Stage I Design Entries: All Design 

Entries shall be received at the designated Competition 

Address by 3:00 pm, local time, on the date indicated 

on the Design Competition Schedule. The Entry shall 

conform to the Mandatory Requirements for Stage I 

Entry and Anonymity of Design Entry as stated in these 

Design Competition Regulations. 

Upon receipt of Entries, the Competition Advisor will 

review each Entry, confirm the Registration of 

Participant, check the Entry for compliance to 

Mandatory Requirements, catalog all complying Entries 

and place the complying Ent:Iy on exhibit for Evaluation. 

Should any Ena·y be found in noncompliance with these 

Competition Regulations, the Competition Advisor will 

notify the Design Solicitation Committee of the situation 

and a recommendation for action. The Committee will 

make the final determination as to qualification or 

disqualification of the Entry. If disqualified, the 

Competition Advisor will remove the Entry from 

Compet ition and notify the Entrant by mail of the 

Committee's action. The noncomplying ena·y will be 

returned to the sender. The determination by the Design 

Solicitation Committee is finaJ and is not subject to 

appeal. The Entrant found in noncompliance wilJ forfeit 

the $25 registration fee. 

J.8 Late Entries: A Design Ent:I-y will be considered late if 

received after 3:00 pm, local time, on the day set forth in 

the official Competition Schedule. Ent:Iies received after 

the specified time will not be considered in the 

Competition and will be returned unopened to the sender. 

1.9 Stage I: Evaluation and Selection: All complying Entries 

will be exhibited in a format that allows each Entry to be 

viewed and evaluated equaJly and without prejudice. The 

exhibit will be available at scheduled times, first for the 

Fami lies & Survivors, second, for the general public, and 

third, for the Evaluation Panel. Access to the exhibit 

will be strictly controlled at all times. 

The Evaluation Panel will be responsible for analyzing 

and evaluating all complying Entries and selecting a 

minimum of three (3) and a maximum of five (5) Entries 

to be invited to participate in Stage 11 of this Design 

Competition. The evaluation Panel may, at its discretion, 

select a maximum of ten ( I 0) honorable mentions in 

recognition of exemplary work by the Entrants. 
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1.10 Compelition Briefing: SLage II ParLicipant : The tage T he ubmission shall conform to the M andatory 

11 Participants will be r quired to attend a mandatory Requirements for tage II Des ign Submi ssion as stated 

Bri e fin g with th e ompetiti on A d v iso r and in these Des ign ompetiti on Regulations and finalized 

representaLives o f Lhe Okl ahoma ity M emori al at the ompetiti on Briefing for Stage II Partic ipants. 

Foundation. The Briering w ill include clarification of 

schedul e and procedures , tage 11 submi ss ion 

requirements, coordination of 3-D models and modeling, 

expectations of Stage II activities, disseminating other 

information that is timely and appropriate, and tours of 

the site and suJTounding structures. 

Upon rece ipt o f the Submi ss ion, the CompetiLi on 

Ad v i so r will reco rd such rece ipt , exa min e th e 

Submi ss ion fo r compliance to Submi ss io n 

Requirements. catalog the materials submitted, and 

place the Submi ss ion in exhibit for evaluation. 

I.II Ques tion and Answer Periods: The Parti cipants will 

be given two opportuniti es in Stage II to submit written 

questions and requests for additional informati on. All 

questions received from registered Participants w ill 

Should any Submiss ion be found in noncompliance 

with the Competition Regulati ons, the Competiti on 

Advi sor will notify the Des ign Solicitation Committee 

of the situation, present to the Committee the situati on 

and a recommendation for action. The Committee will 
be answered, and copies of all questi ons and answers 

make the final determination for acti on and will make 
will be se nt simultan eo usly to all reg i stered 

Parti c ipants. Questi ons may be submitted by mail or 

fa x to the Competiti on A dvisor at the Competiti on 

Address. Responses wi II be mailed and faxed to all 

Stage II Participants. 

th e fin a l determin ati on as to qu alifi cati o n o r 

di squalification o f the Submittal. The Competiti on 

A dvisor will notify the Stage II parti c ipant o f the 

decision o f the Committee. The dec ision of the Des ign 

Soli c itati on Committee is f inal and not subject to 

1.1 2 Site Visits, Stage II : Stage LI Participants w ill be given appeal. A finding of disqualification would resul t in 

the opportunity to schedule one indi v idual site v isit for fe iture o f any and all Competi ti on Honorarium 

w ithin the fenced area, the GSA garage, and the plaza. established for that Stage 11 Parti cipant. 

Thi s v i sit will be scheduled du r i ng the Stage II 

competiti on peri od through the Competi tion Advisor 

and is subject to availabil ity of GSA personnel. 

1.1 4 Stage II : Evaluation and Selection: A ll complyi ng 

Stage LI Design Submi ssions w ill be exhibi ted in a 

format that allows all Submissions to be viewed and 

1.1 3 Submi ss ion of Stage lf Designs: A ll Stage II Des ign evaluated equally and without prejudice. The exhibit 

Submi ss ions shall be rece ived at the des ignated w i ll be ava il abl e at scheduled t imes , fi rst fo r the 

Competiti on Address by 3:00 pm, local ti me, on the Evaluation Panel , second for the Families & Survi vors 

date indicated on the Des ign Competiti on Schedule. Subcommittee, and third for the Selection Commi ttee. 
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The Evaluation Panel will analyze each submilla l and 

make a determination that the integrity of the design 

concept continued from the Stage I Entry to the Stage 

If Submittal. Should the Evaluation Panel determine 

that the Participant's Stage II Submittal does not build 

upon, develop or evolve the Participant ·s Stage I Design 

Entry, the Panel will inform the Competition Advisor 

and recommend that the Design Submission be placed 

out of competition. The Competition Advisor will notify 

the Design Solicitation Committee of the situation, and 

present to the Com mittee the situation and a 

recommendation for action. The Committee will make 

the final determination as to qualification or 

disqualification of the Submittal. The Competition 

Advisor will notify the Stage II participant of the 

deci sion of the Comm ittee. The dec ision or the Des ign 

Soli citati on Committee is fina l and not subject to appeal. 

A finding of di qua lifi cation wou ld re. ult in fo rfeit ure 

of the Competition Honorarium estab li shed fo r that 

Stage lT Participant. 

The Fami lies & Survivors Subcommittee will have an 

opportunity to view the quali fy ing Submirtals in exhibit 

and provide the ir comments for consideration by the 

Selection Committee. 

The Selection Committee will be respo ns ibl e for 

evaluating all complying Submitta ls, considering the 

comments of the Famjlie & Survivors Subcommittee. 

The Selection Committee will , through carefu l analysis 

and del iberation , select the winning Submittal and 

record the. e lection in a w1itten report to the Okl ahoma 

City Memo1ial Foundation Board. 

• 

1.15 Foundation Board Approval and Adoption: The 

Oklahoma C ity Memorial Foundation Board will receive 

the report of the Selection Committee. and formalize the 

decision of the Selection Committee. Ba. ed upon action 

by the Board, the Board will issue the public 

announcement of the selected Memorial Design. 

1.16 Public Exhibition of Design Competition: Following 

the decision , it is anticipated that the exhibit of the 3-5 

Stage II Design Submittals will be open to the public . 

It is also anticipated that the exhibit will present the 

entire Design Competition Process, with examples or 

Stage I Entries and a l I Stage II Submiuals. 

2. Commu n icatio n s 

No Stage l or Stage 11 Participant or Participant's representative 

sha ll communicate with any member of the Ok lahoma City 

Memorial Founda ti on, The Evaluat ion Panel , the Selection 

Committee, the Project Advisors or the Competition Advisor on 

matters of this Des ign Competition except as provided in these 

Design Competition Regulations. Should any such communication 

occur, the Partic ipant and hi s or her Entry or Submittal is subject 

to di squalificati on with forfeiture of a ll fees and honoraria. 

If any Participant des ires information of any kind in regard to 

the Des ign Competition, the Des ign Competition Regulations, 

the De ign Program, or the , ite, the Participant sha ll ask for 

thi s information by mail or fax to the Competition Advisor at 

the Competit ion Addres. . In addition to the Competition 

Briefing, the re will be two (2) Question and Answer Periods in 

Stage I and two (2) Ques tion and Answer Pe riods in Stage II. 
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II questions recc i ed in accordance wi th the ompeti ti on 

chedule wi ll be answered in accordance w ith the Design 

ompetition Regulati ons. The authorship or the questions sh al I 

remain anonymous. 

Upon publication by the ompetiti on Advisor and upon receipt 

by the Competition Parti c ipants, the Questions and Answers 

become parl o f th e ompetiti on Prog ram and shall be 

interpreted as such. 

3. Anonymity of Slag I: D esign [nlry 

The Design Entry shall bear no name or mark which could serve 

as a means of iden tifi cation, nor shall any Parti cipant directly or 

indirect ly reveal the identity of the Des ign Entry. or communicate 

regarding the Competiti on wi th the Okl ahoma ity Memorial 

Foundation , the Evaluation Panel. the Selection Committee. the 

Project Advisors or the ompetiti on Advi sor except as provided 

in the Design Competition Rules. It is understood that in 

submitting an Entry, each Participan t affirms compliance with 

the foregoing provisions regarding anonymity and agrees that 

any vio lat ion of them renders. at the Competiti on Advisor 's 

discretion, the Entry disqualified from the Competiti on. 

Each Entry or Submission must have, adhered to the back of the 

Design Entry board or Submission boards. a plain , opaque, sea led 

envelope without any inscripti ons or mark of any kind, containing 

the name and address of the Participant. All Entry Submissions 

shall be double-wrapped. The outer wrapping may be used for 

the Competiti on Address and the return address of the Participant. 

The inner w rapping o f opaque paper shall bear no mark or 

identification of any kind. The Parti c ipant!-. !-.hall remain 

anonymous to the Eva luation Panel until the Evaluation Panel 

has determined the Stage II Participants and any honorab le 

mention awards. 

4. M a ndalo ry R equireme nls: La ge I D es ign Entry 

The Design Entry is intended to provide explanation of a design 

concept responding to the Miss ion tatement. including narrati e 

desc ripti on. and graphic descriptions (i.e. plans. eleva ti ons 

pers1 ecti ves, renderings). 

4. 1 The Des ign Entry shall consist of one ( I) board 

including the fo llowing information, shall be mounted 

on a minimum 1/4" thick ri gid board or stock. shall be 

30" x 40'' format ( long dimension hori zontal ) w ith total 

thi ck ness o f drawing. ri g id stock, and any additional 

mounted material a maximum of I " thick : 

A titl e and drawing sca le ( if appropri ate) shall be 

indicated for all drawings: 

Overall site plan o f the site at I "= 20' O". containing 

annotation depicting key elements of the design: 

Section . elevations. or perspect ives as desired to 

depict any of the key design elements: 
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10.1 Eight (8) members appointed by the Mayor from the 

Families/Survivors group after recommendations 

from the Board of Directors of the Oklahoma City 

Memorial Foundation: 

10.2 Seven (7) additional member!-> appointed by the 

Mayor after receiving recommendations from the 

Board of Directors of the Oklahoma City Memorial 

Foundation : and 

10.3 One (I) nonvoting recorder to be appointed by the 

Mayor after receiving recommendation from the Board 

of the Oklahoma Ci ty Memorial Foundati on. 

The task of the Selection Committee is defined 1n the 

Competition Procedure. 

11. Compclilion. Advi so r 

The Competition Advisor is appo inted by the Oklahoma City 

Memorial Foundation to oversee the Des ign Competition 

procedure. T he Competition Advisor is the sole contact of, and 

representative for. the Participants during the Competition 

Procedure; will organize and coordinate all activities of the 

Design Competition to ensu re an equ itable, open and c lear 

process leading to decisions by the Design Evaluation Panel and 

Selection Commillee: and will facilitate meetings as required 

for the orderly execution of the Design Competition. The 

Competition Adv i. or for this Design Competition is: 

• 

Donald J. Stastny AIA AICP 

8 13 SW Alder. Suite 200 

Portland. Oregon 97205 

503/222-5533 phone• 503/227-50 I9 fax 

The Competition Advisor is a member of the Project Advisory 

Team consisting of Paul Morris ASLA. Helene Fried. and Donald 

tastny. The Team has been retained to advise on the is ues 

regarding the organization of this Design Competition and other 

contingent issues regarding the Memorial. 

12. wn e rs l1ip o f Pl1ns e 1 Enlries and Phase]] 

Submillii ls 

ny and all material submitted for any phase or event in this 

Internati onal Design Competi ti on becomes the so le property of 

the Oklahoma City Memorial Foundation. It is anticipated that 

the material wi ll be appropriate ly archived and be permanently 

housed in the Oklahoma City Memorial Center Archives. 

13. Exbibilion of [nlries and Submitla ls 

The Oklahoma City Memorial Foundation reserves the right to 

exhibit a ll official Phase I Entries and Phase II Submittals as 

required by and described in the Competition Procedure. 

Furthermore. the Memorial Foundation reserves the right to use 

or display any and all material for publication. documents. videos 

or fund-raising purposes at its di . cre tion . The Memorial 

Foundation shall give appropriate credit to the author or authors 

of any material used. 
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14. A s re m e nl b Lween kl a h oma i ly M m r ia l 

fo und a lion and M m r ia l D esig n r 

Upon selecti on by the e lection ommiltee and adoption by the 

Board of the Oklahoma ily Memorial Foundati on, the author 

or authors of the winning Memorial Des ign will negoti ate a 

contract lo prov ide full profes~ ional services to implcmelll the 

des ign. Since the Des ign ompetition result s will be w,ed to 

soli c it and allocate capital improve ment funds. and constructi on 

may be ph ased as fund s beco me ava il abl e . the Me mo ri a l 

Foundati on reserves the ri ght to request modifi cation in the 

program or desi gn prior LO detailed des ig n and construc ti on 

documentati on. urlhermore. the Foundati on reserves the ri ght 

to cance l the proje t if fundin g is not avail able. 

15. C ompe tition Address 

The official address for thi s Des ign Competition is as fo llow ·: 

Competition Adv isor 

Oklahoma C ity Memoria l Internati ona l Design Competit ion 

420 N . Robinson Street 

Oklahoma C ity. Oklahoma 73 102 

800/49 1-3822 phone • 405/235-33 15 fax 

Oklahoma City area residents phone 405/748-05 15 

This address, te lephone and fax number sha ll be the rec ipient 

of all inquires, registrati ons, entries, submittals, questions and 

other communicati ons that are a part of, o r response to, the 

Compe tition Regulations . 

16. mp tili n S ch dule 

The Des ign ompetition chedule is inc luded in thi s document. 

II li sts the sequence o f events and the deadline~ in accordance 

w ith the Co mpe titi o n Procedu re . Modifi cati o ns t th e 

ompetiti on chedule. if made. will be issued lo all Regi. te rcd 

Entrant s a~ adde nda. 
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T
he Competition Schedule fo r the Oklahoma ity Memori al 

Design Competition is as fo llow .. Entrants to the ompetition 

will be notifi ed via fa x as to any sch dule changes that 

may occur. 

I. Competition Packets Available November 15, 1996 

2. Public Competition Briefing Ja nuary 6, 1997 

3. Question / Answer Peri od I 

Last Day to Submit Questions Ja nuary 6, 1997 . Response to Questions Mailed January 13, I 997 

4. Site Visits January I 3, 20, 27, 1997 

February 3, 1997 

5. Question / Answer Period fl . Last Day to Submit Questions February 3, 1997 

Response to Questions Mailed February I 0. 1997 

6. Stage I Design Entries Due March 11, 1997 

7. Exhibition Stage I Design Entries 

Family & Survivors Viewing March 17- 19, 1997 

Publi.c Viewing March 20-24, 1997 

Evaluation Panel Viewing 

and Deliberations March 25-26, 1997 

8. Selection of Finalist Designs April 3, I 997 

9. Briefing of Stage II Participants April 18, 1997 

10. Announcement of Stage [I Participants April I 9, 1997 

II. Questi on / Answer Period Ill 

Last Day to Submit Questi ons May 2, 1997 . Response lo Questions Mailed May 9, 1997 

12. Question/ Answer Peri od IV . Last Day to Submit Questions May 23, 1997 

Response to Questions Mailed May 30, 1997 

13. Stage II Des ign Submiss ions Due June 17 , 1997 

14 . Exhibition of Stage II Design Submiss ions 

Evaluation Panel Viewing June I 9 , 1997 

Family & Survivor 

Subcommittee Viewing June 20-22. 1997 

Selection Committee Viewing 

and Deliberations June 23-24, 1997 

15. Preparation of Selection Committee Report June 25-30, 1997 

16. Pre~entation of Selection Committee Decision 

Family & Survivors Group June 30, 1997 . 
. 

Board of Oklahoma City 

Memorial Foundation July I , 1997 

Oklahoma City Memorial Foundation July 2, 1997 

17. Announcement of Selected Memorial Design July 3, 1997 

18. Public Exhibition of Competition July 3-31 , 1997 
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T
here are numerous ource that hould be explor d in the 

research fo r thi s compelili n. Obviou · our es include news 

reports and new paper arti c les. Additional ·ources include 

Lhe following: 

Oklahoma C ity Downtown Library 

Hours: Monday, Wednesday and Thur. day, 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 

Tuesday, 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 

Friday & Saturday, 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 

closed Sunday 

The library has an "Oklahoma Collecti on" of reference materials 

availab le for reading in the France Room in the Dow ntow n 

Library located at 13 1 Dean A. McGee Avenue, Oklahoma C ity, 

Oklahoma 73102. These materi als cannot be checked out of the 

library. The downtown library is located two blocks outh of 

the bomb site on the corner of Robi nson and Dean A. McGee. 

You can make arrangements by phoning the downtown library 

at 405/23 1-8650. They can be fou nd on the internet al http:// 

www.mls.lib.ok.us. 

A host of books about the Oklahoma City area o r the state of 

Oklahoma is ava il ab le from local bookstores . Books of your 

choice can be ordered from Full Circle Bookstore at 50 Penn 

Place, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73 11 8, by calling 1-800/683-

READ or Bo llin ge r's Booksto re , I0505 . May Avenue, 

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73120, 1-800/375-0020. 

The Oklahoma City Memorial Newspage is available for the latest 

informati on regarding the Foundation activ iti es and updates on 

the Internati onal Design Competition. Th is in formation is fo und 

at http://www.oklahoman.net/connections/memorial. 

T he Dail y & Sunday Oklahoman. The Oklahoma ity B mbing 

archives are ava il ab le. An extensive hi story of the Oklahoma 

Ci ty bombing is ava il ab le on The Oklahoman Online is http:// 

www.oklahoman. net. 

Okl ahoma C ity - T he Final Report - C D ROM Version was 

des igned to provide a unique hi stori cal reference too l to ass ist 

other c ities in determining their read iness to deal wi th such an 

emergency or similar event. It provides a complete text of the 

City's officia l report, over 500 color photographs, 60 minutes of 

video cl ips, afte r- act io n reports from USA Rs, Volunteer 

Agencies, etc., special 3D gra phi cs and renderings and 

engineering animations. The CD ROM can be ordered by cal ling 

G loba l In fo rmation Resources, lnc. , Oklahoma, at 1-800/252-

3685 at a cosl of $39.99 plus shipping and handling. 

The Governor's Blue Room - Oklahoma State Capito l -A sample 

of Lhe best of the artwork and the best of the craft work that was 

sent to Oklahoma days following the bombing is on disp lay. The 

exhibit includes quilts of patches of each rescue worker team , 

statues, t-shi rts from all FEMA teams and rescue teams, drawings 

from children sent in from across the Country. The Blue Room 

is located on the second floor of the State Capitol at 23 rd and 

Li ncoln. Information on the State of Oklahoma home page can 

be fo und at http://www.oklaosf. state.ok.us. 
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Butzer Design Partnership 

We come here to remember 
Those who were killed, those who survived, and those changed forever. 

May all who leave here know the impact of violence. 
May this memorial offer comfort, strength, peace, hope, and serenity. 

With these words, the experience of visiting the Oklahoma City National Memorial begins. Whether traveling by foot or by car, along Harvey, 
Robinson, or 5th Street, the first sight of the Memorial is of the Gates of Time. 

Two over-scaled gates stand at either end of the 5th Street axis, acting as the formal entrances to the Memorial. The East Gate represents the 
moment 9:01, where innocence is left behind. The West Gate represents the moment 9:03, where the healing in the aftermath of the tragedy begins. 
Together, the gates frame the moment of the explosion, 9:02, and delineate the edges which contain the story of this moment. At the city scale, the 
gates provide a powerful identity for the Memorial. At the human scale, the inscribed words of the Mission Statement above the gates' openings 
clearly and simply state the goals of the Memorial, inviting passers-by to enter this outdoor room. 

The gates also allow for both physical and psychological transitions. They create a transition from the Oklahoma City street grid to a meditative 
landscape rich with soft edges and sounds. They physically mediate height differences between the sidewalk and the Memorial by incorporating 
stairs and ramps between their walls. The silent space between the gate walls also encourages the visitor to momentarily leave behind the day-to-day 
bustle and psychologically prepare for stepping into the Memorial room. The gates also act as filters, relating to "dream-catchers" of local Native 
American tradition, filtering out evil spirits, and allowing only good spirits to pass through to the sacred grounds. 

To the south, the footprint of the Alfred P. Murrah Building is covered with soft green grass, sloping up towards the warmth of the sun. At this 
sacred ground's edges, tall evergreens protectively stand watch over a field of 168 empty chairs. The empty chairs are a simple yet powerful 
portrayal of someone's absence. Like an empty chair at adinner table, we are always aware of the presence of a loved one's absence. 

The chairs are constructed of a solid seat and back, mounted atop a glass base, which is inscribed with a victim's name. By day, the chairs 
seem to float above their translucent bases, just as memories of loved ones seem to float past at any given moment. By night, the lighted glass bases 
accentuate the names of those we miss. The power of 168 shining lights in the darkness is there before us, filling us with hope and inspiration, 
suggesting that good will prevail in the wake of such tragedy. 

The arrangement of the chairs is an abstraction of the image many have of the Murrah Building after the blast. The 168 chairs are placed in nine 
rows, referencing the nine floors of the Murrah Building. Like a structural grid of columns, several rows run perpendicularly from front to back. The 
grid is then filled in with chairs in varying intensities according to where the most damage was done. The increasing density of chairs suggests the 
void left in the Murrah Building. The victims' chairs are placed according to the floor on which they worked or were visiting. The row of five chairs on 
the western end of the grassy slope acknowledges the five victims who were not in the Murrah Building at the time of the bombing. 

On the eastern end of the Murrah Building footprint stand the only remaining, or "surviving" walls from the Murrah Building. Salvaged granite 
panels from the Murrah Building are hung on these surviving walls, inscribed with the names of those who survived, as defined by the Mission 
Statement. 

To the north of the 5th street axis stands the Survivor Tree, also a survivor of the explosion and a symbol of the community's resilience. Its 
location on higher ground creates a natural promontory, or gathering place, from which visitors can look out towards the field of empty chairs. The 
circular retaining wall at the promontory is inscribed with quotes honoring those who helped in the rescue efforts. Under the canopy of the Survivor 
Tree, cascading terraces step down to the fifth street axis, in contrast to the sloping field of the Murrah Building footprint to the south. The terraces 
offer apeaceful setting for thought and contemplation. 

Surrounding the Survivor Tree stands an orchard of fruit trees, giving recognition to those who helped during the rescue efforts. Like the people 
who rushed in from near and far to lend a helping hand, this army of fruit trees rushes forth from the city's edges to surround and protect the Survivor 
Tree. Fruit- and flower-bearing trees were chosen, as they symbolically represent a continuation of the life-cycle, possible for many through the 
rescuers' efforts. The Survivors and their future generations are the "fruits of the rescuers' labor.• 

Nestled in the Northwest corner of the orchard, across from the proposed Memorial Center entrance, is a special place for the little helpers, the 
children. Important contributions from the children were the gifts, letters and drawings they sent to the community. In this area for children, a low 
curved wall displays hundreds of colorful hand-made tiles. At the base of this wall, aseries of large chalkboards has been arranged like an oversized 
collection of letters. Here, children can continue to express their feelings and emotions using chalk, helping themselves and others in the healing 
process. These "new letters" which children may leave behind will be temporary, as rain and time will wash them away, making room for new letters 
and new expressions. 

Along the Harvey Street sidewalk and the western edge of the orchard, long sections of chain-link fence flank the West Gate 9:03. Here, the 
fence stands on the healing side of the Memorial site, continuing to allow visitors to leave behind symbols of their love and concern for the community. 
At its northern end, visitors may look through the fence and beyond the objects hanging there, into the Memorial room. 

The Gates of Time, the field of empty chairs, the Survivor Tree, and the helpers' orchard meet at the 5th Street axis, where a long reflecting pool 
spans what once was 5th Street. A thin sheet of gently flowing water soothes the healing wound caused by the fiery blast, the sounds providing a 
peaceful background to our thoughts. Visitors in the warm months are drawn to the cool relief which the reflecting pool offers. Dark reflective stone 
lines the pool, making if difficult to see the bottom, but easy to see reflections of things not there. Water disappears into a thin channel running around 
the perimeter of the pool. Neither the water's source nor its destination are easy to see. The pool, like the mysteries of life, is constantly changing 
what it reveals to us. Its reflections are unpredictable. As each one of us gazes into the pool, we see our own faces, the faces of those changed 
forever. 

Web: http://www.butzerdesignpartnership.com E-mail: hans@butzerdesignpartnership.com 
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0 K L A H 0 M A C I T Y M E M 0 R A L 
We come here to remember 

those who were killed, those who survived and those changed forever. 
Moy oil who leave here know the impact of violence. 

May this memorial otter comfort, strength, peace, hope and serenity. 

With these words, the experience of visiting the Oklahoma City Memorial Complex begins. Whether travelling by foot or by car, aionli Harvey. 
Robinson or 5• Street. into or out of lhe downtown area. the first sight of the Complex grounds is of the gates of time. Beneath the inscription 
-We oome here to remember... ·, one is drawn through the gate's opening into the heart of a moment eager to teU~s story. 

The rising sun's INNOCENCE shines through the opening of the eastern gate ..9:01 ". 
Morning gives way to the LJFE-CHANGING events of the Memorial Comp/ox "9:02". 

The footprint of the former Alfred P. Murrah Building to the south is oovered with soft green grass. sloping up towards the warmth of the sun. PJ 
this sacred grounds' edges. tall evergreens stand watch over a field of 168 empty chairs. in REMEMBRANCE of those who died. The Su!Vivor 
Tree. witness to the violence of the momen~ stands to the north oommemorating those who survived. Cascading terraces under ns canopy offer 
a PEACEful selling for thought and contemplation. Rushing forth irom the city's edges to surround the Survivor Tree, an orchard of blossoming 
fruit trees gives RECOGNITION to those who helped, creating a symbol of unny and pride for today's and future genera!Jons. CHERISHED 
CHILDREN learn in their own special dealing amidst the orchard. sharing messages of encouragement and COMFORT. 

The empty chairs. the Survivor Tree and its terraces, and the orchard meet at the reflecting poors edge. As they gaze at their own reflections, 
gently-flowing water ripples in the breeze. revealing the faces of those changed fon,ver 

The setting sun silhouettes the western gate •19:03" and the HEALING begins. As 
the evening settles In under the vigil of survivors and helpers, a city prepares for 
tomorrow. Never to be forgotten, 168 glowing names shine out Into the night sky, 

Instil/Ing the community with the spirit of HOPE. 
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N!GHT IMAGE viewed from the Survrvo, Tree ci:aptures the w11rm glow ol lho 168 Chair.; as day mO\lcs Into nlgnl 

PERSPECTIVE looking JIOlllh fmm lhl!I MltfTIMIIII M11num'1 CDmfll'" winnow tnwatct, the Mfmlori~ SIie 
canoplet and we~lghtltd pitlm en,11,e good tlta-orionl.Ollon and safety b'f day ond b'f night 

PERSPECTIVE !howlng the stmng rClallonshJp of lhe Chlldn,n's eme lo lhe Museum's lobby. Taachens and 
museum gt.Ilda~ may teach school groups ln both Indoor and outdoor leamlng actMty areas. 
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PERSPECTIVE frt>m above, damonsltadng how the Mamor1aJ l1 lniagra\Ad with lhe ,umiundlng Okaho!N Cly"1 -
downtown. The ~n attempts to unify 1h11 events of Apti 19, 1995 wf!h Its~ IWld c:om/TU'Uty. 

PERSPECTIVE et lhe Reflecting Pool's edge, where v1sllcn may gather lo wkne!lls haw a city has OY11rcome tragedy throtlgh unity. 



Hans E. Butzer and Torrey A Butzer, partners 19 Irving Street Cambridge MA 02138-3028 T/F: 617-491-0655 E: bdp1@flash.net 

BUlZER DESIGN PARTNERSHIP 

13 October 1998 

Family Members and Survivors 
Oklahoma City National Memorial Foundation 
One Leadership Square, Suite 150 
Oklahoma City, OK 73101 

Re: Oklahoma City National Memorial 

Dear Family Members and Survivors, 

It has recently come to our attention that, because the fence remains an important symbol of comfort to many, a significant 
number of people in the community would like to see the Memorial Design retain a larger portion of the fence than what is 
currently planned. 

We have listened to your comments, and would like to suggest that we do in fact retain a larger portion of the fence on the 
Memorial site. In addition, it has been suggested by some of you that this may be a permanent, or a temporary solution, 
depending on how the fence continues to be used in the decades to come. Thus, our solution must consequently speak to both 
possibilities. 

We believe the best solution is the one which best preserves the balance of the design and the Mission Statement, in particular, 
the introductory paragraph to the Mission Statement. We have arrived at two possibilities after many investigations. We believe 
one of these is the clearly the best solution. The first possibility places portions of the fence along the south fagade of the 
Journal Record Building. The second possibility places portions of the fence along Harvey Avenue adjacent to the West Gate. 
After careful consideration, we would like to recommend the latter as the best solution. Specifically, this solution foresees two 
103-foot continuous lengths of fence placed along the Harvey Street sidewalk, one to the north and one to the south of the West 
Gate 9:03. The height of the fence would vary between 8.5 feet to the north , and 4.5 feet to the south of the gate. The average 
height of the fence would be approximately 7.5 feet. 

The following is abreakdown of issues which we considered regarding each of the possibilities: 

FENCE ALONG THE JOURNAL RECORD BUILDING 
Visibility and Viewing: 
Placed along the Journal Record Building, perpendicular to the flow of traffic, the fence would not be very visible to passing cars. 
In addition, when viewing the fence, if it were to be placed directly along the Journal Record Building, one would have to stand 
with one's back towards the chairs. We believe it would be disrespectful to the meaning of the individual chairs if visitors were 
encouraged to experience other elements of the Memorial with their backs to the chairs. 

Technical Issues: 
Placed along the Journal Record Building, the fence would fall within the Journal Record Building easement. If the fence were 
to be placed in this easement between the brick path and the south fagade, windows and the views from these windows towards 
the Memorial would be blocked. Although the Journal Record Building is in the process of being planned for its reuse, it is most 
likely that emergency fire exits will have to remain on the south side, again causing the fence to be cut into smaller segmented 
strips. The power transformers for the Journal Record Building will also be accessed from this path. In addition, the flowerbeds 
currently planned along this walkway would have to be eliminated. A series of benches currently planned along the path 
allowing quiet views towards the Survivor Tree and chairs would also have to be eliminated. If one were to place the fence 
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outside the easement, at least 20 feet from the south fa9ade, the fence would be too close to the trees, making the fence even 
less visible and creating potential growth problems for the trees. Accessibility to the trees around the Survivor Tree would 
dictate cutting the fence into smaller segments here as well. 

FENCE ADJACENT TO THE WESTERN GATE 
Visibility and Viewing : 
Placed adjacent to the West Gate, the fence will be visible from the street. The western gate and the fence will become the face 
of the Memorial for all visitors who approach from the western half of the site. Given the large size of the fence, it will be visible 
from Fourth and Sixth Streets as well. It stands in full view of oncoming traffic from 5th street, and parallel to traffic along Harvey 
Avenue. The varying height of the fence will also begin to suggest a specific area to the south to be viewed and used especially 
by children. For visitors entering the site from the east, the fence will also be visible as it rises above the retaining walls directly 
north of the western gate. In addition, visitors in the Museum lobby, in the children's area, at the Survivor Tree, at the water's 
edge and from the field of chairs, will always have a portion of the fence in view. Thus, from outside and within the Memorial 
site, the fence will engage the visitor. 

Technical Issues: 
Placing the fence adjacent to the western gate along Harvey poses no technical problems as the fence sits well within our 
property limits without any easement restrictions. In fact, the wide sidewalk accommodates large numbers of visitors to view the 
fence. 

Symbolism: 
Placed adjacent to the West Gate 9:03, the fence stands symbolically on the healing side of the Memorial site. We believe this 
is most appropriate, given the role the fence has already played for so many for so long. Also, placing the fence symmetrically 
on the Fifth Street axis, along with the gates and the reflecting pool, emphasizes the fence's relationsh ip to "those changed 
forever". Furthermore, because the northern portion of the fence rises above the retaining wall, the visitor is allowed to look 
beyond the fence and the objects hanging there, into the Memorial site. 

CONCLUSION 
In placing these large portions of the fence adjacent to the West Gate, we do believe that 206 feet of fence should be the only 
fence on the Memorial site, eliminating the need for the three fence segments currently located north of the children's' area. 
Having the fence located at various points around the Memorial would only lessen its significance and relationship to the overall 
design and Mission Statement. 

We hope you are pleased with this suggestion, and look forward to hearing your response. Thank you all again for sharing with 
us your personal thoughts and comments on th is very important issue. 

Sincerely, 

Hans E. Butzer Torrey A. Butzer 
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COLUMBINE 

Services planned 
on anniversary 'Sue sacre .· rou ·· 'Thousands of mourners are 
expected at a p~blic memo ' . . 

r ial service and a caqdlelight 
vigil today in Littletoii\ t: . 
Colo., on the first anrtiviu;
sary of the massacre at Col Clinton joins survivors,umbine High School. .. 

· Page 10-A ·rescuers, we_ll--wishers 
Students discuss to dedicate memorial 
'jock culture' 
Five students from the Ed By David Zizz~ I 

j,mond School District talk Staff Writer 
apout how "jock culture" 
may have played a' role in Five years ago a nation came 
the deadly shootings at Col · to this place and asked, "Why?" 
umbine High School in Lit On Wednesday, we gathered 
t eton, Colo. here again without answers, but 

Page 1-D with resolve. · 
On the fifth ·anniversary • of 

that terrible day in April,. perOKLAHOMA 
sonal loss and public sympathy 

14 named joined in a rite of passage - un
veiling a symbol of.sorrow, sur

Merit Scholars vival and resilience. The Okla
homa City National MemorialFourteen Oklahoma high opened to· America and to his-school students were among tory. 1 . · nearly 1,200 students named "We• may never have all theWedne$day as National answers , for what happenedMerit Scholars. More than 
here," President Clinton said in 1;00'scholars are expected to 
opening ceremonies. "But as webe named from Oklahoma co:nt:inue our journey towardthis year. understanding, one truth is

Page 12-A clear: What was meant to break 
has made you stronger." 

~USIN.ESS He sai'd the site now has 
joined others · that define ourNo more crying 

over• spilled milk 
'. heritage . . 

STAFF PHOTO BY BRYAN TERRY. "There are places in out na
Robbie Maroney places roses on.Qhe of the 168 chairs representing those who died as• a resalt of \he 1995 M1:1rrah Building bombing·. Maro-rhe dairy industry, trying to 

. ney's husband, Mickey B. Maroney, a Secret Service special ager;it, was among those killed. · · .• · overcome years of souring 
sales, is putting milk in 
newly designed packages. 
New is a pitcher-like jug so .Emotions surge
easy to .pour that a 4-year-old 
can use it without spilling. 
And thel'.'e a:re snapp¥ single as public . entersserving bottles of flavored 
milk aimed at teen-age boys , 
who otherwise would buy , InsideBy Diana Baldwin, Ed Godfrey Isoda pop. Page 1-C and Diane ~lumberg ► Oklahoma City again takes 

tional landscape so scarred by 
freedom's sacrifice that they 
shape forever the soul · of Amer
ica,'' he said. "This site is su,ch 
sacred ground." 

Clinton said the 'memorial 
would ''forever serve as a pow- . 
erful reminder to all Americans 
of our common :humanity, a:nd 
our profound duty . to · protect 
life, liberty and the rule of law 
forever. 

"Five years later, we are ..here ,, 



.

I" t-'ocasserscnoo1 s 111:m:u y·Wednesday during their first walk on ttie ground choice."funded in honor of victimwhere the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building People. with . intimate ties to
► Process helps city grow,.stood. · that day and those with none, ·1 ' find closure Page 7-ABombing victim Jamie Genz~r's best friend the concerned anp. the curious,

stood for more than two hours with her cheek ► Morning of remembrance dignitaries and officials - all 
resting on top of Genzer's bronze chair and her ► President's speech · Page 8-A came to dedicate the $10 .mil-
r ight arm wrapped around it. ► 'Praying that people .. lion, three-acre memorial for 

"It's healing," Zon Kordic-Binkley said. "It feels wlll for.give' Page 9-A 168 lives that ended and thou

jll)/w.:m,,., 

Wui~ .,11.~nm'"-' 
UJ1/, Hl LETTS 

At the heart of it 
~ i', • • 

Oklahoma author Billie · 
iLetts is celebrating the big-
1,creen adaptation of '(Where 
the Heart Is," her best
selling novel. The film pre
mieres in Oklahoma CHY.to- •' 
night before an invitation
,orily audience of VIPs. 
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TODAY'S:PRAYER 
Lord, teach us wisd0m·when 
others speak ill. Turn our 
ears to Your soft, gentle 
voice. Teach us the value of 
criticism. Amen. · 

6 57942 11111 2 

like part of her. If I could just touch her one more sands of others that changed.
time." LaToya Bridges toured theOnline . .: · lVJ~~:t\Passers-by gathered to.watch her hug.the.chair memorial with her mother, . 
and cried with her. Genzer- was an employee in Background: · bdml:ling survivor Pamela . 
the Federal Employees Credit Union.. '· ► The story Bridges. It was the first time. 

Kordic-Binkley :said the memorial was simple : in photos ·~ .her mother had returned to the · 
but complete. · ·"''.~ · .,,. • · ' ► Thevic- site. 
· · "Each chair stands for s0mebody, ~n individual . tims' anq "It's something.to look at and 
person, and it faces, a: p0ol of serenity, and over survivors' stories . rejoice .j.nstead of something to 
looks the tre~ that endured·.~ hey,ebuldn't have ► Pirst-person accounts look at to feel the pain," Lall'oya 
done any better." ► The story of the memorial Bridges said. · 

Mary Arbuckle walked directly to ·the chair of ► Trial transcript~, stories, filings The day began privately, as 
STl)FF RHOTO BY_BRYAN TERRY ► Forum to share thoughtsher close friend Pamela Cleveland.Argo and tear- privately· as ·possible with the 

fully left a red rose on the granite seat. · · Relatives of Kathy Lynn Seidl, a .Secret Service www.oklahoman.com world looking on. Rescu.e crews 
"I hope every chair has arose in it," she·said.. employee 'who died in the 1995 ,bombing, join · ► Memorial panoramic views from CalifoFnia,--Arizona and 
Arbuckle said she had doubts about the memo-; hands arouno her chair during a p~ivate dedication . · ·conriections.oklahomah.neV · other states stood with repre- •1 

- ,-- cere111ony Wednesday morning at the Oklahoma . memorial sentatives of volunteer' agen
cies, even trainers and tneir res-

See PUBLIC; Page 8-A . City National ·Memorial. 1 
• · ============= cue dogs. 

Clergy consoled, choirs sang, 
bells pealed. ·speakers choked 

(· with emotion · .as they readVictiJti of Kenyan bomb_President Clinton names of the dead, especially
kneels before the the children. .Breaths grew
chair memoria!iz- harder to draw as 168 seconds of 

,t ing Carrie Ann sees ·survival as victory ·. silence passed. · 
Lenz, who was F,riends and family -came with 

• working at the wreaths and mementos. Many 
Drug Enforcement By Christy Watson flights of stairs .in a ·bank build left with resolve to carry on. 
Administration on · Sta/fWriter · ing Httered with glass shards The day culminated publicly, 
April 19, 1995, and and rubble and painted with with Clinton and other national 

' her unborn son, Nairobi was a different city in blood; She .descended toward figures, officially opening the 
Michael' James a different country, but the the U.S. Embassy .searching fat . gro1,1nds.. · 

images weJ?e too mucii the safety, but · found ·a "burning "Today we .give this place toLenz 111. Next to 
same:· shattere·ii windows, fall hulk" surrounded by carnage. the world," survivor Florep.ceth,e president are 
ing ceiljngs and a bombed-out ' It was that day she joined her Rogers told the late afternoon · her mother, Doris 
building. • fellow bombing victims j n .gathering,Jones, and Flor

Kenya and survivors in Okla Behind her stood the "Gates ence Rogers, a . Prudence Bushnell watched 
homa on a "journey of terror," of Time," portals marking

survivor from the as those images of the Okla
she told Oklahoma City bomb "9:0i" and ·"9:03" that enclose ,homa City bombing were shownFederal Employ ing victims during a luncheon the moment frozen for thoseacross the nation five years ago.ees Credit Union. Wednesday at the Myriad Con- . whose names are on emptyThen in August 1998, as the U.S. 

STAFF PHOTO ambassador to Kenya, it was 
BY STEVE SISNEY Bushnell who walked down 21 See TERROR, Page 8-A See MEMORIAL, Page 8-A 

Court extends Elian's stay in U.S. Ufltil next month 
. J 

By Mark Stevenson an e~rlier stay granted ·by one . In Little Havana, a tense vigil last week. "We will continue to "But it does not disagree with 
Associated Press Writer of the judges, .marked the latest quick1y became .a celebration, . pray ... that (Elian) may·remain my determination, it does not 

in a series of victories, for with ,people dancing, crying and where his mother wanted him say ·that the boy cannot be reu
MIAMI - Chastising the gov . Elian's Miami relatives, who chanting "God Bless America." to be, in the life of freedom." nited with his father," she said. 

ernment for ignoring the wishes "I believe Elian should be r eu
of a 6-year-old boy, a federal ap have been battling his Cuban fa,. "The Gonzalez family contin- Elian played on his beloved nited with his father and I said 
peals panel on Wednesday or ther in an -international tug-of ues to believe in the laws of the swing set and 'high~fived his sec that all 'along." · 
dered that Elian Gonzalez must war over the child. The order, United States," . said .Lazaro ond cousin, Marisleysis. 

Wednesday's order came fromremain iTh the_United States·un however, does not prevent the Gonzalez, the great-uncle who Reno, in OkJ.ahoma City for , 
a three-judge panel of the 11thtil the court decides whether he government from r.euniting fa- so publicly defied Attorney Gen- the dedication of the national 

should get an iisylum heating. . ther and son in the United eral Janet Reno's demand to memorial, said she would abide 
The court action, extending Stat'rs. turn the boy over to his father by the court order. See ELIAN, Page 14-A 
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."This memoric,I, like this community, will always stand for justice.. Justice is that deep .and abiding peace 
that comes when wrong is righted and when hurt begins to hea.1. .··· In a face of evil that staggers the soul, 

. > · you've demonstrated the.triumph of the human spirit." 
Attorney General Janet Reno 

I 

Thousands of people gather Wednesday ·momirig at the Oklahoma City National Memorial near NW 5 and Robinson Avenue during a private ce(emony for victims' relatives, su'rvivors and resque w~rkers. This is, 
a composite image produced by merging five seipatate''.photographs. · · 

. ~· 

'l'tn praj01g that pe6ple ~ forgill~' : 
~ 

People came to the Oklahoma · so beautiful from something so ~ · 
' City National Memorial on nasty." ·• · ·' \ ·· ' 

• I~ Ji , J •I:,-)'Wednesday for different rea Relatives of Sgt. ' . 
sons. They perceived it in a.va Benjamin LaRanzo · Pat Ryan; fo1111er Ok'blhoma :
riety of ways. Here are a few of Davis, who died in City U.S. attorney, standing ·· 
their stories from throughout ' the UiS. Marine among the bronze chairs, said 
the day: Corps recruiting of this year's anniversary was , 1 

fice, arrive, at the more upbeat -than the last. ~ 
. Paul Wislotski of Largo, memorial site "Each anniversary is a little ~ 

· Fla., came to put art on the l, Wednesday .. At left brighter. All of this is·?'ery posi- ' 
fence. He posted two bedsheets 

1 tive." . ' is his brother Tomon a building at NW .5 and His daughter'. Megan, 13, sa,id rmie Davis. AnotherBroadway and had passers-by she is proud of the role her fa. - ;brother, Glenn Hindraw their visions of love, hope ther played in ·prosecuting conand forgiveness. · ton, carries a 
victed bomber Timothy · 

People used crayons and left wreath. · 
McVeigh and convicted coimages that included angels, 

STAFF PHOTO BY conspirator Terry Nichols. 
hearts, stars, flowers, the sun PAUL B, SOUTHERLAND "This is really pretty-," Megan • an thP. F,arth. 



·

pra:ymg-tnat7_jeople will forgive · 
in their hearts. If you don't for
give, then he's (convicted 
bomber Timothy McVeigh) 
won." ' · 

Retta ~uehner, mother of 
bombing victim Rona Kuehner
Chafey, was pleased with the 
memorial. "Ifl had to lose my_ 
daughter, I'm glad she'll always 
b_e remembered in this way." 

Rudy Guzman wanted to · 
stay atthe memorial until he 
had a chance to see everything. 

He stood a long time alone in 
front of the chair-representing 
his brother, U.S. Marine Corps 
Capt: Randolph A. Guzi:nan, 28. 

Guzman said he is glad the · 
fence that protected the bomb
ing site for fi;ve.years is gone-. 
Now, he said he feels closer to 
his brother. "He has his own 
place where I can come too." 

, 
Roy Sells, whose wife, Lee, 

died in·the bombing, carried a 
napkin-wrapped doughnut 
around-in his p0cket Wednes-
day. . 

Sells attended 'the Denver 
trials ,of Timothy,McVeigh and 
'Terry Nichols, where,several 

Lee Cl~r.k, wh~ lost her , 
daughter Kiinber:ly Kay Clark in 
the bombing, said of the memo-. 
rial: "Oh,'itt is lovely. I love it. 
The mti~,i.c•:they sang,broke.my 
hea-~;_t" ,,, · ·. 

,fl<tmberly·~Jark, 391 worked 
f1r~tjle D~,iartment df ,Jfousing 

· a~a.1'.Jrba11:Dev~}o~melilt Sht=: . 
was to be ;m_arrlfld"m May 1995, 
but d~ed ~:Wp day,slb'efore·he~ ' 
wedd-mg sh:owert. · · ,.. 

•,; I I ' . 
. r . \: 

Rescuers1 
\·h· • • 

Bombing rescue and recov- . 
ery worker ·,Dewey\.Perks said of 
the memorial: "It eouldn't be 

. more }:)~rfect." · · , 
Perk~ is battc\,Ji6n chief of Vir- . 

ginia 'Eask Force 1, Fairfax 
County Fire and Rescue. 

BY .DQUG HOKE 

Tom and Lee 
Clark.stand 
during 
Wednesday 
morning's 

· ceremony. 
The Clark's . 
daughter, 

. Kimberly Kay 
Clark, a legal 
assistant for 
the Depart- · 
ment of Hous
ing and Urban 
Development, 
died in the 
bombing. · 

•Doris Jones ar:,d her granddaughter, 
Kelsey Adams, 5, put roses·on the 
chair-for Carrie Ann Lenz,. Lenz was 
Jones' daughter and Kelsey's aunt. 

Denver residents·waited in line 
eacq morning to save colJliroom 

.seats for bombing victims. Each 
morning, one Denver resident 
brought doughnuts and another 
brought coffee. The woman who 
brought coffee made the trip to 
Oklahoma City on Wednesday. 
The doughnut man couldn't · 
make the trip, but he sent a 
glazed doughnut for Sells. 

The family of bombing victim 
Th0mas Lynn Hawthorne S:r. 

' placed a painting 
of an eagle ·on the 
memorial fence in 
his memory. . 
Betty Hawthorne 

·Drawings and words adprn a chalkboard set into th_e 
ground at the children's area of the memorial. 

Raul Castillo\' also 1ofTask Force 1, said: The memorial service 
"Oklahoma taught us a lesso.n that we can · 
use in Life. This is a way for us to pay our · 
respects to Otu~oma." 

I ,~ .:~ \ • 

Federal Em~~ency Management 
Agency rescue-specialist Dan Hudson said 
of the memorial: "It was absolutely stun- . 
ning..I had to come down at night by my
self. It is beautiful." 

Huds@n is from Washington, D.C., and 
spent nine days here on the rescue. 

During the 168 'seconds of silence, all 
that cbuld be heard were the cords of the 
flagpoles slapping against the metal and the 

· occasionai squeaky wheel of a stroller. 
·Cars stopped on nearby streets and any

one walking outside the memorial moved • 
closer t6 the fence to watch. Many cried. 

. The only break from ,the anguish 
Wednesday morning was the children. . 

. 
. 

"Hr , (' "•• . 
. Jon R. Wallace, a voluntary agency ,liaison with ,the Two visitors to tfle memo

Federal Emergency Management Agf.3ACY in ...,Denver, · rial' hug Wednesday after 
wipes an eye Wednesday during the dedication. 

said her son loved.eagles and 
usedto ,carve images oftheni. 

Hawthorne, 52, was killed ' 
while visiting the Social Secu
rity Administration office in the 
Murrah Building. 

Betty Hawthorne, 78, of Mesa, 
Ariz.:said 18 family members 
traveled from Arizona, Cali!or-

nia and Ohio for Wednesday's · 
ceremony. . . 
. "!never lived here in Okla
homa at all, but it's like being · 
home becaus-e I am with family 
and friends," she said. 

Hawthorne sa~d she prefers 
visiting the bombing site in
stead of her son's grave, because 

One child, dressed in her peach Easter 
dress and patent leather white shoes, car
ried her family's bouquet ofroses to tne 
waiting bronze chair. She handed the flow
_ers to her grandmother and hiked her knee 
onto the seat. When she was told to stay @ff, 
she headed for the reflecting pool, 

.•:~, Other children were ~sing the small see·d
; jing plants·from the Survivor Tree as lig}?.t 
• sabers, fighting off their brother& and sis

ters. Families were given the starter-trees 
when they enteredth'e memorial service. 

: .. :.The peopl'e gathered at Wednesday's 
dedication reminded many how the bomb.
ing touched every aspect of society. 

There were women missing'teeth stand- ' 
ing near men wearing $300 suits. Toddlers 
rested in strollers While older men and ' 
wpmen walked to the service with canes. 
There were black families·, white families, 
Asian families and Hispanic families. · 

They all cried the samEI tears. 

Several family members wore aset of 
ribbons folded into a loop. 
,. · The blue represented Oklahoma, purple · 

· was for the children, yellow was for those . 
missing after the first day. The fourth rib- • 
bon, white, signuied the innocence·of 
bombing victims. · 

Compiled from reports by staff writers Diana Baldwin; Ed Gpdfrey, 
Diane Plumberg, Ken Raymond, Mick Hinton, Jotm Greiner and Mi
chael1McNutt and state correspondent Don Diehl. 

the dedication. 

"this is where he wa.s." 

Mil:<e Disanto of Califomia, 
who spent eight da'ys on rescue · 
and recovery at the Murrah 
Building, liked the memorial. 

"I thought it was awesome. It 
is amazing that they made this 

Venietrice Cooperwood of 
Oklahoma City said ·she often 
visited the fen.ce that•became an 
impromptu memorial after the '.... 
bombing. There, she witnessed 
the pain of families mourning 
loved ones. ' •· 

"I don't know what they weµt 
through,'but I feel the hurt and ' 
the sorrow and the grief," she. 1 

said. ' 
Cooperwood thinks the new 

bombing memorial is beautiful. ,y 

"This is peaceful ground . 
here,'' she said. · '' 

, r 

Char:l_e~ tucker ~.f Okl~h<>"!a {, 
Qity watch~d tq~ .m~rnip.g ,cere- · ;, f 
mony from outside the memo- ·· 
rial. Evep. thc:m'gh no friendsof' • 

his died in the bombing; he has '_) 

1 

·. I 
returned to the bombing site ' J 

each April 19 since 1995. 
Tucker said he.can't explain : 

why he comes every yea:r, except 
that he finds inspiration in the ' 
victims' families; 

"'fo see.their ~trength is amaz5 
in~," he said. 

• I • ~ -flp 

Compiled from reports by staff writers Diana Bal- 1 
dwln, Ed Godfrey,,Diane Plumberg, Ken•Ray- ' 1 ➔, 
mend, Mick Hinton, John Greiner and Michael· 
McNutt and state correspondent Don 'Diehl. n-

L
', 
'i 
) 
)

STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID McDANIEL 
I 

.,. Survivors of the Murrah -Building bo,mbing and relatives of the · 
victims enter the completed Oklahoma City National ly1emorial •.1 

for the first time during the morning ceremony. J 

i -~ Q;, 
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TODAY 

► .PLAY GEM: "Vanities" is 
playing ·at the Jewel Box 
Theatre, 3700 N Walker. The 
show begins at 8 p.m. For 
more information, call 521· · 
1786. 

► IT COMPUTES: The OKC 
PC Users Group meets at 7 
p.m. in the Ominplex/ 
Kirkpatrick Museum Audito- 1 
rium. The public .is invited 
to attend at no charge to 
learn about computers. For 
more information, call Isaac 
Franklin at 751-3411. 

► ARTFUL: Land of the 
Winged Horsemen: Art in 
Poland, 1572-1'764, is on . 
display at Philbrook Mu
seum of Art, 2727 S Rockford. 
Road in Tulsa. For more in
fopnation; call (918) 748-5386: 

For a listing of more events, 
, ;go to Connect Oklahoma at 

www~connectok.com/ 
calendar 

OKLAHOMA 

► STATE NAMES: The 
Kiowa County town of Koon
kazachey was named for a 
leading Kiowa-Apache chief 
whose enrolled name was 
Gon-kon. The ·man was also 
kn0wn as "Apache John." 

· ARGUS HAMILJON'S 
JOKE OF THE DA~ 

GeorgeW. 
Bush said 
Tuesday he 
mightask 
John McCain 
to be his run-. 
ningmate. 
~eydespise 
each other, but they know 
they have .to stick together to 
win. They're·this close to · 
buying a h0use together in 

• I 

ABOVE: The 
color guard lin~s 
up Wednesday 
morning along 
the reflecting 
pool during the 
private dedicat-

. ion of the Okla
homa Cfty Na
tional Memorial. 

S;i-AFFPHOTO 
BY BRYAN TERRY 

RIGHT: Presi
dent Clinton dips 
a finger in the re
flecting pool at 
the center of the 
memorial. 

STAFFPH010 
BY DAVID McDANIEL 

·Television 
1 

coverage .brings 
city into the ·spotlight again 

The national spotlight returned to Oklahoma 
City on Wednesday for the dedication of the Ok· 
lahoma,City National Memorial. 

·rhe private ceremony in the morning re• 
ceived heayY network coverage, -but the public 
ceremony m the evening was virtually ignored 
by the national news networks. 
Only CNN interrupted pro• 
gramming to carry President 
Clinton's speech live. MSNBC 
and the Fox News Channel pro
vided only short reports as the ' · 
story was overshadowed by de
velopments in the Elian Gonza
lez case. 

KWTV-9 joined a special edi· 
tion of "The CBS Evening News 
with Dan Rather" in progress at 
6:40 ,p.m. following 'its local cov• 
erage. The program included MEL BRACHT 
three bombing related stories -
an interview with Oklahoma 
C01inty D_istrict Attorney Bob Macy regarding 

. the state trial against Terry Nichols, changes in 
the designs of publi<;: buildings as a result of the 
1995 bombing and an "American Dr.earn" seg-
ment with memorial designers Hans and Torrey 
Butzer. CBS canceled plans to place Rather in 
Oklahoma City. · . 

NBC's ai:id ABC's network news·shows were 
preempted by local coverage. 

Oklahoma City received much more attention 
in the morning as the three main network news 
shows sent co-anchors to the memorial site. 
NBC's K;atie Courie ~d ABC's Charies Gibson 
anchored their networks' heavy coverage. 
. KWTV preempted the low-rated "The Early 

Show," bu! aired three interviews by Bryant
Gumbel with former assistant fire chief Jon 

· Hansen, the Denny family, who had two chil· 
·dren severely injured in the bombing, and Aren 
Almon Kok, whose daughter, Baylee Almon 
was killed in the blast. ' 

CNN, which received an Emmy for its initial 
coverage ?f the bombing; had live c;overage of .• Ka~hy ·Wilb~, who had t~1 

0 grandsons 
. the mornmg ceremony :interrupted only by a killed rn ~e boml'>mg, told Courie about plans 
news conference by Attorney General 'Janet • to make a documentary about the bombing and 
Reno. · . 

Oklahoma · City stations. KFOR-4 KOCO-S ' 
KWTV d 

, , 
_an KOKH-25 pre-empted regular pro-

grammmg for live ceremonies. OETA-l3 also , 
covered the .evening ceremony ·. . . 

. . · 
Here are some highhghts of the TV coverage:, ■ ·. · . G~r-Fran_k Keatmg ~as the most poI?ular 

mtervie~ subJect, appearmg on all the national 

Our cove th' w·b \rage On · e e · 
As Oklahomans and the rest of the world 

mark~d the fifth anniversary of the Oklahoma City 
bombing Wednesday, The Oklahoman Online pro
vided up-to-the-minute coverage for, Jens of thou
sand's of readers who visited the Web site all day. 

For sever~I days leading.up ta·the bombing an
.niv~rsary and dedication'of theµ,6 ktahoma: City 
. National Memorial, The Oklahoman Online put to-

• gethe_r_a comprehensive package of stories, pho
tos, videos, panoramic images of the memorial 

.and a retrospective "We Remember" presentation 
encompassing t~e heart-rending journey that 
Americans began at 9:02 a.m..April 19, 1995. 

"Five years ago, we were not on the Web," said 
Kelly Dyer, ·general manager for Connect Okla-

. homa. "Today, we were able to share a bit of his
tory with the world." 

More stories and photos will be added to the 
Web site in the days ahead. 

The Oklahoman Online's ,coverage of the 
bombing anniversary and memorial dedication 

, can be found at www.oklahoman.com. 

J 
news networks. The Denny family and Kok also · · 
mad~ several appearances. Kok spoke of how 
s)l~ is bothered by the photo of rescuer Chris 
Fields holding Baylee. 

■ Fox News Channel .reporter Brian Wilson, 
. who had covered the bombing, broke up and · 

wept_during a live report about 9:15 a.m. 
• MSNBC joined coverage of the morning cer

emony at 9:02 a.ni. during the 168 seconds of si· 
lence for victims. Reporter Larry Wiedman 

·spoke only briefly before throwing it back to the 
anchor. · 

• ABC's "Good Morning America" had a 
~iqu~ angle on the Denny story; interviewing 
mtensive-care nurse Diana Spencer, who tended 
to 3-year-old Brandon Denny -after the bombing. 
Spencer spoke of divine intervention as she 
held Denny d1;ITing a CT scan. 

her ~elief that others besides convicted bomber . 
Tim ~cVe~gh and conspirator Terry Nichols 
were mvolved · 

■ . ,. · · . • 
. KOKH mt~rrupted the mornmg ce1;emony

with commercials. and had more commentary
than the other stations. . 

■ KWTV's "C' 1·ty Cam" t th R· ,a op e egency
Tower apartments provided an interesting 
aerial view of the ceremonies. · 

www.oklahoman.com
https://www~connectok.com
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·'You will never get over it, butat some point, 
I. 

yOuwakeup' 
Caye Allen, lost husband in bombing 

,THOSE LEFT BE ...IND 

Widow finds 
· the laughter · 
in ·her life 
· There is laughter in Caye 

Allen's voice as she talks • 
about how she and her dhil
dren are doing five years 
after the Oklahoma City 
bombing, 

''You will never get over 
it, but at some point, you 

· wake up." , , 
She lost her husband, Ted 

Allen, in the April 19, 1995, 
blast. The father of six was 
an urban planner for the De
partment of Housing and Ur- · 
ban Development's Okla- · 
homa City office. 

The children, now ages 9 
through 27, have spent the 
last five years graduating high 
school, going to college, join
ing sports teams and learning 
to live without their father. 

Caye Allen works as a· 
paralegal secretary at the , 
U.S. attorney's office. ·· 

·"It would be real easy fo 
let this destroy our lives, but 
our goal is not to let that 
happen," she said. 

Jim Hargrove 
Today Jim Hargrove does 

"exactly the ·same tb,ing" he 
was doing at the time of the 
bombing: serving as.manager 
of auditing for the U.S. De
partment of Health and Hu
man Services in Oklahoma 
City. 

The 
'most 
signifi-

ANN 
DEFRANGE, 

Process helps 
'

city
. 

grow 
-

.up, . 
find closure 

' I< 

I• 

f ,, 
'HEAVENLY Father ... " ,· 

police chaplain Jack ,, 
Poe served notice on the ,..,, 
Lor9, ''Here we are again." 

We do keep coming back to 
this place. " . 1• ,; On the day the Murrah ,, . 
Building exploded in 1995 .;';, 
and every day since, the ,site ~< 
of the bombing has attracted '.'¢ 
and mesmerized vi~wers to , i, 
peer throµ~h the holes in a 
chain-link fence. They came 
to see for themselves what ,., ... 
they couldn't.bear to take on 1;'1 
faith. They kept a vigil from · 
the outsi'de for those trapped 
inside. They left souvenirs bf 
themselves on the fence. · 
. They came to be with oth-

, ers who understood. · . .,.: 
Wednesday, the fifth anni

versary was observed. As (~An honor-guard keeps vigil in the field of chairs that memorialize_s ,the lives of the 168 people who' died as a result of the bombing'. prayers like Poe's were 
',shipped off to the appropriate 
destination, there was a great 
sense of coming back, an odd 
sense of coming home. Waco, bombing: Twotragedie~, on.e date t have stood at the fence as 
a reporter numerous times . I · \1 

' ', I i ~. 

On anniversary, 
Davidians dedicate church 

, 

. have watched us grow. · ', 1
~ 

The ceremony was headed by In 1996, the scars hadn't , -~ 
Jones, an Austin-based short even .formed . Humanity ·· /1~wave radio · talk show host who leaked out of gaping holes in 
launched the effort to raise hearts. People who dressed up 
money and labor to build the to . come to the ceremoriie.s 
church. . Nearly $94,000 was messed up in helpless, ugly
raised anrl thon~~nrl~ of volnn-

•t 



------. ., .. -----.,cnange pletion for'the tragedy's seventh evident. Tears still, ·ana grief,StaffWritet,- . •for Har yes. But noble · attempts toanniversary. 
grove,_. '· 
53, has 
beenhis · 
staff.-
The 

•staff has 
grown 
to 13. 
But only 
two of 
eight STAFF PPIOTO BY DAVID 

McDANIEL .
people 
who Jim Hargrove and 
were on Sam Patterson still 
his au work at the ·U.S. 
dit crew Depa'rtment of 
in April Healt~ and Human 
1995 re Services in Okla
main on homa City.
thejob. · 
The oth-
ers have taken q.isability re

, tirement or moved . . 
"It was a miracle I sur- . 

vived, not a tragedy," he sa:i'.d. . 
"I was very, ver~ lucky. I 
looked at that as a good 
point" 

Sam Patter~on, 
The bombing changed Sam 

Patterson's perspe'ctive, not 
his life. , 

"It wasn't anything that 
was like a compJete 180-
degree turn in mr life/' he 
said. 

As he was before1April 19, 
1995, Patterson, ·53, today is 
senior auditor for the Office 
of Inspector General of the 
U.S. Department of Health 
and Humah Services ,mOk'. 
lahoma City. He was not 'in
jured in the bombing. 

Patterson said he was for
tunate he lost no family . 
members or close fri1mds in 
the bombing. The tragedy , 
"was one of those things 
:where you stop and evaluate 
thing~, your priorities." 

Charles Porter IV 
I I 

,Charles Porter IV, tJ:;1e Ok
lahoma City bank employee 
and amateur photographer 
who snapped Baylee Nmon's 
photo, has left the, banking · 
business and is now studying 
physical therapy. 

Porter won a Pulitzer Prize 
for spot news photography 
for his photo of Bay lee in the 
firefighter's arms .. He has . 
fiercely protected the· com
·mercializ~tion of the photo, 
which has been no small feat. 

He and his wife, Sherylynn, 
live in Midwest City. 

control feelings, · divert the 
anger, soothe the suffering 

,!· WAC0, ·Texas - They came Survivor Clive Doyle began a 
to remember the suffering, to brave attempt at reading each 

·could be observed. And al-
ways, the ·c.eremonies were ,:, 

count the names, one . by one. of the 82 names, but was over: 
They came with vows . to right come · wi.th te·ars when he 
the wrongs. With tears for the reached Shari'Elayna Doyle, his conducted with dignity ' by 

••'Oklahomans who kilew theydead and with courage for those · daughter. As he tried to com
who remain. · , pose himself, his mother, Edna wer:e-serving as role models . 

Doyle, went to his side and held -for tragedies that were grow- " This simple, sparsely finisl,led 
ing common ih .other spots. ~· him, while members of the auchurch on the plains of Mount 

Like the 168 · ,people who. dience shouted things like, "WeCarmel is hardly the lavish 
perished, the.ir survivors ate' love you, Clive"· and "She'.'sstructure that represents Okla-
a group diverse in age, eth-· waiting for you, Clive." 'homa City's April .19 tragedy. 
nicity, economics. It wouluThe floors are still sheetboard, AP PHOTO "Governments can destroy 
be difficult to determine from , • the windows lack shades. ·. . .Krista Engleman, 12, places wildflo, .wers at the, base of a monument tangible buildings, but as long' appearances What . these peoas there's one child of God, they ,But it represents a grass-roots ple have· in common. 1 outside the· new chapel · on the old Branch Davidian compound cannot destroy the church,"· effort to give the Branch Davidi Once a year, like a reunion, ,.,,. /grounds near Waco•, Texas. The chapel was formally dedicated en Doyle said later. . ans a roof a,gain ,,.....: and, as was they hug and ask ,about eachWednesday. · Doyle and otl}ers also calledsqown Wednesday, to provide a other's families. They have be-platform for others to , rally for the release of seven fellow 
•come best frtends. They are ~ ,standoff with federal agents. ferred to them as the "mis- Davidians who remain in fed-against aU that ' some see is how many times have we sai<f ,1.•.• wrong with the federal govern They were fained , by _a few guided geStapo agents."· eral prison on weapons · and 
it? - family. , · . ,1ment, with society iri general, hundred visitors; many who Others came, as well; includ- manslaughter convictions. 

We never allowed those 168 1·tc, .,· with the whole world. trayeled across the country to ing neighbor Janice Hightower, Some are serving 40-year sen.:· 
people to be just a listt of fa•be· there. Fivet members. of the whose children went to school tences.As one anti-gover nment talities, and we , didn't let , :

spokesman put :it, "certainly ' Michigan Militia came, as did a with the Branen Davidian chil- . During a break outside, Sha- · 
them leave anonymously. We

we're standing in · the second group called the Culpepper Min- · dren who died. . ron Jessamine of Fort Worth, know them so well, · even if 
· Alamo." ute Men and members of the Re- · "I always thought they . were 'Fexas; stood quietly in front of we didn't become acquainted public of Texas, a group that be- ··' the kindest, sweetest people in a small granite marker thatme- ' Exactly two years after the until they died. . . '-·' lieves the Lone Star state is still · the world," Hightower said ,of morializes the victims of Okla:-Waco deaths, Timothy McVeigh It made, the process harder, ;:;its own country. · her Davidian neighbors. homa•City. ·bombed the Alfred P. Murrah but maybe better in the long ,.

Federal Building in Oklahoma One man hauled in a Liberty Lee_P8;rker of 'Klamath Falls, , "It's more a political rally run. Oklahoma City is grow-City. I ! ' ' Bell replica on his flatbed truck . Ore., ms1sted that U.S. Attorney . than a· remembrance,", said• Jes ing up, the hard way. · 
On Wednesday, the anniver to ring after each name was Generall8:net-Reno be held as a samine, a·former area resident From catastrophe and 

sary of both tragedies, about a read for those who died. Added war cnmmal for . what hap- who. attended the ceremony out courage and tears and fears, ,, ~ 
half dozen Branch Davidian were the names of the four Bu- pened here. · of curiosity. 1'I don't re_ally care from granite and bronze, we i;:, 

' survivors attended the com .reau .of Alcohol, Tobacco and "S11e is an evil, evil woman who did what to who. It's just a · ' 1 
have concocted a building , h 

rhemoration' of tneir humble Firearms agents who died in and they . are satanic to the .· tragedy that it h~ppened." : compound and we have fash" 
church. Some of them had es- · the initial raid on the Branch core," Parker said of Reno and ioned chairs. Not for sitting,Staff writer Penny Owen can be 

. · Ci;lped the inferno that erupted Daviuian compound on 'Feb. 28, the government. "We cannot reached by e-mail at powen but for 11:mlding th.e names of 
April 19, 1993, cµter a ·51-day 1993. Radio host Alex Jones re- ,forget what happenrd here." @pklahoman.com. · the people we want to thfnk, f ' 

about when we visit the · t-1' 
, , I ' . . groomed walkways, sit ori' . \ - \ the convenient benches, in, , • 

spect the. colorful places, thatPocasset school's library funded in horior of victim ·. 
beckon children or the r:e'i ,f ' ' ' 

main.ing piece of linked 1. 

-chain. _POCASSET - Donna : Shalala, secretary, Couple will wait to see site see the new memorial· at their, own pace .. 
· Go see it.' of tne U.S. Department · of Health and Hu- · , "But when you're 80, it's· just too hard· to 

, ':'Eerie';1
\. is the adjective ~ ~-~ man Services, visited Amber-Pocasset Ele- FORT DODGE, fowa -' An Iowa couple go down there with all those other people," 

many observers are using. J ;_;,mentary School on · Wednesday to pledge . waited nearly two ·, weeks to hear whether Helen Fr'oh said. 
more·books and computers. · · t11eir daughter was· among the victims of, "Comfort, strength, peace, "· 

hope and serenity" are theThe initiative is in honor of Blake Ryan the Oklahoma City federal building bomb Comp~ny 'he_lped at building · · memorial committee's nouns . . Kennedy, who was killed in the 1995 Alfred ing. Now they will wait to .see the cht;1ir 
We've talked a lot about \-.P. Murrah Federal Buildipg bombing. etched with her name at the new memorial APPLETON, Wis. ' -The dedication of a "closur~" and perhaps we!re ·,, )Blake never. attended an Amber-Pocasset where .the building oµce stood. . memorial to the 168 victims of the Okla finally getting it. Perhaps· we ::--,

school;· ·he was 18 months old when he died. Judy Fisher, who worked in the l)epart~ homa City bombing brings s'ome closure for won't need many more of ·>:,,
His family has lived in the area for many ment of Housing and Urban Development of employees . of a Wisconsin construction these elab0rate ceremonies. •v/ ;
years, and his mother, Laura Kennedy, was flee on the seventh floor of the Alfred P. Mur ,company who helped shore up the building Perhaps next year; or sqme · *,. · i 
a department emp'loyee in the federal build- rah Federal Building, died ii1 the April 19, while rescuers looked for survivors. · ,, ,, year soon; we will mark th.e ,1 · , ;_
ing when it was bombed. Blake attended 1995, bombing. ,About 75 . employees of Oscar J. Boldt date on our own level, w,ith- .,;"
America's Kids, .the building's day-care c;,en- ' Her . family did not know for sure that Construction Co. Irie., based in Appleton, out . the rest ·of the cable- •1" 
ter. . '- . Fisher had died until May 1, 1995. worked for three, weeks at the site. , connected world tuning in. . 

In Amber, Shalala pledged to donate 10 · Fisher was. born in Fort Dodge, and her But every year for the rest : ' '"I probably look at life a little differ
more Pentium computers a~d about '40 new parents, Helen and Lyle Froh, still live of the years that I live, I · /~~·ently," said Jerry Ennis, vice president of 
books to the school library, which was re- • there .. know what I will be doing @Ii \:'' 
certtly expanded and re~amed the Blake Fisher's five brothers and sisters at- how fragile life actually is for u~." \ · , , April 19. I w.iU . 

0 
have a date ,·; 

Ryan Kennedy Memorial Library.. , tended the dedication of the Oklahoma City 

Boldt's Oklahoma City office. "It reinforces 

with l,IlY:n;iemories. ' '' In the five years since the blast Boldt em/ . 
. "The Department of)Health and Human National Memorial op. Wednesday, video~ But all ln ·all, · I wish it , ,, . 1ployees watched the site',s conversion to a · 
· Services wanted to establish a living memo- taping the ceremony for the'ir parents. ' w~ren:'t necessacy.. Next year, I','_memorial to the victims. 
rial," Sha:lafa s~id. "The family. suggested , The Frohs have been to Oklahoma City I thirik I'd just as soon.'fie t• : 
this library." , since the bombing, and they would like to, STAFF AND WIRE REPORTS someplace else. · 
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'It's ·something to look at apd. rejoice instead 
of something to look at to · feel the pain' 

, I 

La Toya Bridges, daughter of bombing survivor Pamela Bridges 

I 

Family members escorted .Memorial:·Site to empty chairs repre.sentin:g. . Terror: Oklahomans 
·their.loved ones each rp.arked 
the moment in their own$y.~qolizes·sorrow senf comforting le.t.tersway. Relatives put a Beanie 

/ ;~ • ~\ .)• I I. ' Baby bear and a quarter on · . I 

fh, F. p A the · small ch.air of 1zackary · , .F'roin Page'.1-4 \~--~;r;i. ,,l'O~.. ,ag«p ~, I , i • r ( !,•1,, 

;·•~~•-.: l ir ":'; -. _ , _. .(, Chavez, who was 3. Relatives . ' __#' 

• 
%~1/~ ·~ 

would offer the boy dolla,r .. . s, .,.¼ -• \!th:~~~~ t~~ete the Murrah vent10n Center. ' · bills, but he preferred quarBuild1ng stood. , People like - . In the afterni'a' :· she als9, l<ra:r:,ned ·ters - "shiri:Y dollars," he 1Castine . Brooks Hearn Deve- that terrorism can't be . def.eate-lif~)ibut , · 
1 1 callecj. them, -because they fittoux:· • survival is a victory •,. ·,}/W <11,' 

... • '!' '•h •I • 1;'in bubble gum machines. I ,, 

!'The point is ,to lcillt wfumch;~:nd 'l1 . 
I "We""know· she won't ever 

' ., 

be forgotten how·,". Deve- "This 'is my.-place where. I . . frighten people irffo submission," sli~ -' 
roµx's son,.• Tim Hearn, 32, · feel really _close . to him," · 'said. "We can begin to:trui t life-agafri"" 

grandmother .Sus.an Bate of ___ even as we go ,orihu'rting." 1
- .,, - ',''.·.'~aid. -·-- -•·=-· - .:,L ~ 

· Durant said. · Bushnell, now U.S. ambassador to 
Much of the rest of the me- • Guatemala, recounted the Kenya

inorial - , the Survivor '.Free, As family members and bombing during the symposium,
the, Survivor Chapel, the re·scue workers left, some "Terrorism and Beyond: The 21st
Children) Orchard · - fo. wiped away tears. Most Century,''. sponsored by the Okla
cuse,s on those who carry on. see~ed composed, or as some homa City National Memorial Insti-

· . described their feelings, at ' tute for the Preven.tion of 'Perrnrism, W~dnesday w:as . ~ day_ of , peace ancj. calm. A few even and the Rand C0rp. contmuance. As nnlltary Jets smiled a reaction not seen in 
"If we can't always defeat the bulloverhead streaked a ~orning many ;arlier anniversary .ob ies, we can sure stand up to them," salute and the sun glimpsed

through clouds, it seemed a , servances. she.fold a crowd of about 2,800. 
day of moving on if not mov- · Bonds formed over years of Aug. 7, 1998, was like April 19, 1995, 
ing past, of releasing some such gatherings were obvi sh() said. People we're in the embassy 
painful memories and seek: · ous, ·with . hand_sp.akes and · cashing checks and visiting the med

ical unit. Kenyans on the street cor-ing a place in the heart for hugs exchange~ as ,if at a re
comforting ones. ,,. ner were preparing for the ~eekend. union." . Bushnell was in a meeting in a"'l'here's a lot. of, anguish Other signs of time passing ·- · ; ,bank b\:O).ding near the embassy. when you come here,; but it were seen around the memo-' ·, . At 10:37 a.m., · a truck entered aalso makes you think of the rial · site, , an area that ffve i , ~ Ji)arking lot behind the embassy.good times you had," . said years ago was .sealed by res- -:·•, t After one man in the truck arguedLuke Franey, who was the cue workers amid a city stag! , · with a guard, the truck blew up, devfederal agent trapped in the gered by the event. On , ·astating the embassy and the bankMurrah Building for 90 min Wednesday, ., •custorp.ers. building, and collapsing a nearbyutes. picked up dry cleaning at a , "· seven-story office.building . . 

Dianne Turner. still nearby laundry that had.' · "Within minutes, that busy Friday 
thOl;tght of a future lost, the been damaged in the blast. morning turned into total chaos, as 
one she planned with her Downtown office workers I'm' sure it did here on that normal -
husband, Larry Turner, driving o:r , ~atking b\y 1'ormal - Wednesday," she 
whose name is on one of glanced toward the nroceed-



ens, 1 urner 1uunu ine years 
brought some comfort, even ' their, day·'\., G;~~~n I,:.:;;~•;p;~i~~\:;p;~;e;;t;tiv; ·f~r-th·~ ·soc·~-S-e . u"ri:;'ty"fi/1:~-d:-rn~i-n':l"is":"tr-a~ti~@..-n~. ·~ ---,.,...,.- 'll--•----ing embassy worlfors went back: to 

But the Sl·te's presen e "': ,;.. ". .. :. '.·.f. ' " . :, i_~:.~>,1 .'r. ,_ • i.l..,. 1 ..•.1- •.allowed an occasional smile c was C' ·.,., -- ,. ·' •· i·· · . •· ; , ~,; .·l, ,::.i -·,, ·,1 t""" '" 1 · the bombed-out•frnilding to save oth-':l; 

1amid revisited grief. . obvious. PeopJe pla~ed items • ;. · · ,, . · · ' . · p bl• •··S , ',J -·~. 't,., -\., · ,. 1 1-. d · ers1I l J ., I j,·, on the chain lip.k fence. Th,ey , President~--!.t~e.~h u IC. ~~.)te•f:\o.~~~~t-~~:~op e w!'o a mire • While Americans in Kenya ini-. "I'm,a whole lot'better off," ' gazed at itemsi-.on the fence. " •• tw .,,,_~ '" ,, .. . If "• •·, •ii 1 , t· 11 1 · · · th .. fshe· said., "I'we giiown a lot." Th , d. iI'~· , . , 1-!ere are ~,ome excerpts from Pres,- , , ' · , ,· ?s .J~q ·uy Atencio of Broom- ia Y were a one m err rescue e -st00 
1 

ey 111 s ence. . '1 l\'~enl,~Qlintonls 'Comments Wed1:wsday: was p·er~ec"'· .~ield, <?olo._, wa~ an alter:nate forts, help from the United States
The memorial and the cere From that day in Aprlil ,.'' ·"'.'!!<~~" .. . . J;1 i Juror m Timothy McVeigh's eventually arrived. But Bushnell said 

mony offered a sense of peace when · this downtown city Five yea~s lat~r, we are, here because · ' , trial. He was on,e of 11 jurors she and others felt compelled to res-
and renewal, she said. But block became • ~•sa·cred you m~de a choice; a cho1ce-to choose • · from the trial•r to ' visit the· cue their own, much .like Oklahoma 
maybe it's time to end the ground," the site has · spoken h~pe anq love over despair and hatred. , , . mem0 rial Wednesday. City bombing rescuers who accepted
public observations, the serv

in silence to many people. It It IS E!f~Y !~r us to say to~ay, and even,, rial befor.e1seein~\t\~~'11i,;, . ,,::~,:_ ~'It's hard •' .t~ *put into• r:!lr ~e'No~o~t~h~~e!~~sfm~~/~:ices, the gatherings, she said. has· made even • those who ,per~i:JPe, ~~~Y fo~ Y9~ to qla~ .tpday - " , . , · . ' · •·(t'l. words','' he said of the . me-
"This will be, . hopefully, h . . ~ if 13ptJ ~r;i0~1that this wise ,cti91,ce't,~as also . IT surpns~d a~ ~Y reac1,.• t mo:rfal. ,'.'It-brlngs back a lot rubble. · 1,ave no connectwn ee as , .~.:<~f:¼,,~,atQ:°~-e, •especiallyzyr'the fa~i- tion, she, s?1d. Its very of emotions I thought we In the days that followed, some· the last one," she said. they do. ,, ,J,e ., · t1ms. Iknow tt.iere are still powerf~. , Its very over- were over." · · Kenyans blamed the American pres-
Not holding certain memo Venietrice C<i>pperwood @f ;., E?~Jd armer ~el/s',µp inside whelmmg." , Hundreds of visitors sat ence for the bombing and . accused 

ries forever 'is a lesson Okla Oklahomi CHy lost ~o -~tien rears f1ll 1/yo1:1r eyes, Argo was ¥isiting the So- under the· Survivor Tree ,on Americans in Kenya of only · caring 
homa City police chaplain friends otr, .J am:ily in the ''·· • ~'.Yt0,~l;.;.he~rt~1Rsurely, cial Security_office in the about their owri. ' , , 
Jack Poe tried to counsel to b · , • · ,,,.-tt~· , • ..,ffire n· o~e~~s•Jn"tt:l'~1future I · Murrah Building ' Wednesday evening as chil- • "For a while, it loo~ed as though0 

survivors in his morning ad s~::~~:· '~i~V,0J1/v::t 1::~ ~ope yo~car1come"her~ a~dfin-d ~olace George Lind~ley of Monti- dren splashed in the reflect- the terrorists may have succeeded in 
dress. "Learn to ) et go of th · W dn d 

M 

mthe memory of your loved ones, mthe cello, m., made a point to ing pool with their hands what they tried to do - rupturing an , , r ,,
them ~omewhere a~ong the was ere "' e e~ ay• · honor of your fellow citizens. ... visit friends in Oklahoma and feet. · ' old friendship," she said. 
line," he said'. · ' . "I feel an attachment" she •' In Romans it'·is said, "The.night is far City on Wednesday. As a , Jullial}. Buxton, 4, popped As Americans and Kenyans alike 

said. "I thin:k we have'come · spent, the day is at hand.,Let us cast off World war n veteran, he · bubbles in the water in the fought to recover from the bombing, 
. But for ' some, e healin_g to know these people. we are the,works of ~ark~ess, and l~t us put on has visited memorials same spot where the truck Bushnell said she took comfort in ad-

woulcJ., have to come, another all family now." the armor of light. . w4ere just the names are bomb exploded fiye years vice and letters from Oklahoma
day, if ever. ' · 1 · May you keep on your armor of light written on concrete walls. ago. bombing survivors. The twin em-

"I miss ' her ev!,lry day," - may you keep your light shining on He sai<il this one seems more Jullian's grandm. other, bassy bomb1'ngs 1·n Kenya and Tanza-Staff writer David Zizzo can be' h · I f h h · 
Retta Kuehner said of her reached by e-mail at dzizzo t IS Pace o op~ - w ere memories personal. Laura Buxton, didn't care nia killed more than 200 people a:nd 
,daughter, Rona Kuehner @oklahoman.com or by phone at of the lost and the meaning of America "I think these chairs are that her · granddaughter's injared thousands. · 
Chafey. "l miss her presence. 475-3911. will live forever. · the most moving part of the pink lace dress was soaked. "I think that through our journeys, 
I miss her laughter. I miss· May God bless you, .and God bless memorial'. It's beyond my As she looked across the me- we have brought dignity to those 

CON'rRIBUTING: Staff writers Diana B!lldwin, America. wildest imagination," he morial, she said, . "It's per- d d h h 1 d h 1 hher sweet' fa'ce. It's not some Ed Godfrey, Diane Plumberg and Ken Ray- who die an ave e pe ea t e 
thing you get over." m,ond, =============== said. "All over the country feet." souls of those who survived."' 

I plans. We haye all 
these grandchildren 
and W.f h~ve an-.·Morning of remembrance 
other on the· wa:y 
he'll riever see. 

Families of bombing vic "Just being inde
tims, survivors and rescue pendent was new for 
workers attended a private me, making deci
dedication of the Oklahoma sions and hoping 

·. City National Memorial on they're the right 
Wednesday morning. Here ones. Hopefully, 
are a few of their stories: Larry willbe look

-ing down and he'll 
be proud ofme." : .Families 

STAFF PHOTO BY DOUG HOKE 

·Jannie Coverdale, who John and Bt!rnice Robert M. Joh·nson, chairman of thelost two grandsons in the --Maroney 0f Wichita 
bombing, has mixed feelings Oklahoma City National Memori.al Falls,Texas,wentto
about the memorial. She said Tirust, addresses bombing survivors, tlie memorial. to re
one side is beautiful but the , victims' relatives and rescue workers. member John's 
side with the chairs reminds ·,· brother, Mickey Ma- · 
her of a cemetery. Turner, and eight of Turn rimey, who died in the Se

"I. loved the fence. I don't er's relatives attended cret Service office. 
think we've got enough .Wednesday's ceremony. "Someone put a lot of fence." Turner described the me thought into it," John l\:faro-

morial as a place with a ney .said. · Gary· Woodridge, whose "sense of peace and a sensewife, Ronota, died in the · of renewal." bombing, said the memorial Aren Almon Kok, mother 
"gives everybody a place to "I had to go to Arkansas to ufbombing victim Baylee Al

. - -bury him, SQ with this here, · 
STAFF PHOTO. BY DAVID McDANIEL remember instead of individ mon, said of the memorial: STAFF PHOTO BY DAVID McDANIEL it will be easier for me to ' ual locations at cemeteries." "It is beautiful: They did a 

People visit chairs memorializing their lost friends and relatives dur- c0me. very goodjob ..They did a Children kneel at the edge of the reflecting 
.i~g the morning dedication. Each bronze and glass chair. represents . Dianne Turner, widow of "It's like my future was very good job of dividing the pool that stretches across the memorial'.s 
one of the 168 people who died as a result of the Murrah bombing, bombing victim Larry cut off. We had all these victims and the survivors." center. . 

[, I· 

https://Memori.al
mailto:Kuehner�@oklahoman.com
https://itemsi-.on
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